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WASHINGTON lAl’ i -  After months 
of futile attempts to reshape President 
Reagan s economic program to their 
liking. Senate Oemocrats are making 
one final bid to restore about $1 billion 
in cuts targeted for social programs 

But whether the effort succeeds or 
not. Minority Leader Robert C Byrd of 
West Virginia says many Democrats 
will help give overwhelming Senate 
approval to the $39 6 billion package of 
cuts the Republican majority is 
pushing

The Senate took up the legislation 
briefly Monday evening to handle some 
technical matters Full debate was 
beginning today, and Republican 
leader Howard Baker said he expects to 
take the vote on final passage before 
Congress begins a 10-day Fourth of July 
recess Friday

In the overall we have agreed with 
the president in goals, the goals being to 
restrain federal spending and balance

WOOS D em ocrats  

to b u d get plan
the budget, Byrd, the Democratic 
leader, told reporters on Monday as he 
announced a package of proposed 
amendments to the budget cutting bill 

Karlier he predicted the final vote 
would be close to the 78-20 tally by 
which the Senate approved Reagan s 
budget outline last month About two 
dozen Democrats including Byrd 
eventually voted for that one after 
unsuccessful attempts to change it 

In the House, meanwhile, the Rules 
Committee was meeting today to 
de te rm ine  the procedures for 
consideration  of a companion 
budget-cutting bill That debate on the 
House floor probably won't begin until 
Congress returns from its recess

Democratic leaders, after first 
saying they would attempt to prevent 
any amendments now have switched 
signals and may insist on a number of 
roll calls, forcing Republicans to vote 
individually on cuts proposed for 
popular programs

Atlanta suspect’s home 
searched before hearing

ATLANTA (AFi -  Authorities 
worked into the early morning hours 
today searching the home of Wayne B 
Williams as prosecutors prepared for 
his preliminary hearing on a murder 
charge filed m the death of one of 28 
young slam blacks

Williams a 23-year old free-lance 
photographer was arrested Sunday on 
charges of murdering Nathaniel Cater. 
27, whose strangled body was found in 
the muddy w aters of the Chattahoochee 
River last month

The preliminary hearing for Williams 
originally was set tor Monday, but it 
was postponed until today at the 
request of his attorney Mary Welcome 
She said she needed more time to 
prepare his defense

The hearing is to determine if there is 
enough evidence to bring Williams 
before a grand jury

.Ms Welcome went to federal court on 
behalf of Williams earlier this month 
seeking an injunction to prohibit the 
news media and police from linking 
him to the killings Hearings were held 
last week on the requests, but no ruling 
has been issued yet

Today's hearing before State Court 
Magistrate Albert Thompson promised 
the first public glimpse of evidence 
gathered against Williams by a special

police task force and a team ol FBI 
agents who have been probing the 
string of slavings that began in Julv 
1979

Much of that evidence was gathered 
during a search of Williams northwest 
Atlanta home on June 3, but authorities 
re turned Monday afternoon for 
another, more comprehensive search 
that lasted lO'z hours

At least seven to eight large paper 
bags of material as well as a large 
piece of green carpeting w ere removed 
in two vans from the Williams house as 
10 to 15 officers searched the brick 
dwelling from the roof to the crawl 
space underneath They also were seen 
scavenging through garbage cans and 
searching the yard

An officer at the scene, who declined 
to be identified said technicians were 
lifting fingerprints inside the house as 
part of the search The officer said the 
task force has on file the fingerprints of 
all 28 victims

The Atlanta Constitution, meanwhile, 
reported today that Gov George 
Busbee and .Atlanta .Mayor Maynard 
Jackson agreed last week that if 
District Attorney Lewis Slaton did not 
act to prosecute Williams, the 
appointment of a special prosecutor to 
handle the case would be "a very viable 
alternative

, . ..̂ ...

A d m in is tra iKXJ

HNISHING TOUCHES on a hospital 
desk keep construction worker 
Newton Tillman busy at the new 
Coronado Community Hospital. 
Construction costs at the new facility 
are expected to reach $10 million.

and equipment costs will be $3.7 
million Grand openinc ceremonies 
are scheduled for July 19. and 
patients will be moved to the new 126 
- bed facility on August 1.

(Staff Photo I

The House measure calls for $37 7 
billion in cuts for 1982. although Reagan 
and budget director David A Stockman 
have complained that about $9 billion of 
the total are phony savings that won t 
actually reduce spending

The minority Republicans are 
pushing an alternative in the Mouse that 
is much more comprehensive than the 
suggested changes Democrats came up 
with in the Senate

Senate Democrats, outnumbered 
53-47. have offered dozens of 
amendments to two previous bills in 
a t t e m p t s  t o  r e m a k e  t he  
R e a g a n -R e p u b l ic a n  econom ic 
program

All their efforts have ended in failure, 
and Sen Bill Bradley, D-N J dodged a 
question on .Monday on whether any of 
the new attempts would pass

Instead, he said an "overwhelming 
number ' of Democrats were behind the 
proposed changes, and Sen David 
Boren. D-Okla . said the amendments 
highlighted the difference between 
Democrats and Republicans

The D em ocratic  amendments 
include

— Retaining the minimum Social 
Security  paym ent for current 
beneficiaries, at a cost of $92.5 million, 
and eliminating it for future retirees 
The Republicans want to wipe out the 
benefit immediately

Golden
Horseshoe Clue

CLL Fi NO. 3 - "The time is short 
but all of you will pass m> hiding 
place."

You can find Clue .No 4 in a 
grocery store all day on Wednesday 
.June 24

W hoever f inds the original 
Clydesdale horseshoe will win a C S 
Savings Bond and free rodeo box 
scats from the I’ampa Chamber of 
Commerce and local merchants

IT MAY BK HOT HKRK. B IT
Rescuer l.ou U hiltakcr looks out into 
the w ind snow and frciv.mg ram that 
have Irustr.itcd efforts to find the

bodies of 11 climbers, buried by an 
icefall high on 14,410 - foot Mount 
Rainier in Washington .Monday

1 .\R Laserphoto i

Five injuref 
in refinery 
explosion

PASADENA. Texas (APl — An I 
explosion set off a series of fires shortly I 
before dawn today at a Houston Shipl 
Channel refinery, injuring five| 
workers

About 30 fire units from nearby I 
communities and industrial plants were! 
held on a standby basis nearly two! 
hours before units from Pasadena and| 
Crown Central Petroleum Corp 
brought the fires under control. All thel 
fires were out within three hours but! 
firemen continued to wet down] 
smoldering units 

Two of the injured were transferred! 
by helicopter to the burns unit ofl 
Hermann Hospital in Houston withj 
burns over about 35 percent of theirj 
bodies Three others were reported in| 
stable condition at Pasadena hospitals.

The 100.000 barrels-a-day Crown I 
Central refinery is among numerousl 
petroleum and chemical plants along! 
the ship channel that links Houston with] 
Galveston Bay and the Gulf of .Mexico 

Crown Central officials had made no I 
comment but witnesses said an I 
explosion shook the plant and was! 
followed immediately by a fire ball that [ 
moved up the sides of a 100-foot tall! 
processing unit Other fires broke out ini 
other sections of the plant. Firemen! 
said the blazes were brought under! 
control as various pipe and flow lines! 
carrying flammable materials were) 
shut down 

The Coast Guard's fire boat, the! 
Captain Crotty, also was placed on the 
alert, keeping watch from the channel| 
near the Crown Central installations.

A number of the back-up fire units] 
were dispatched from other plants by 
the Channel Industries Mutual Aid 
Alliance which coordinates emergency 
aid in the area 

Gigantic traffic snarls greeted early j 
morning motorists Several roads in the 
ship channel area were blocked off and 
the Washburn Tunnel linking highways 
on both sides of the channel was closed | 
about two hours

Plans completed for Top O’ Texas Rodeo
Plans are complete for the 35th 

Annual Top 0 Texas Rodeo to be 
conducted in Pampa. July 9 11 with
performances beginning nightly at 8 
p m

Buetler Stock Producers of Filk City 
Okla . are returning to Pampa to 
produce this year s rodeo 

Clem MeSpadden. former senator 
from Oklahoma, will be at the 
microphone once again this year to 
describe the action in the arena 

An extra special attraction this year 
will be the Budweiser Clydesdale Fight 

Horse Hitch The Clydesdales will 
appear in each rodeo performance, and 
the rodeo parade on Saturday 

The "Country Critters' and the U S 
Air Force W estern Band from Lackland 
Air Force Base in San Antonio will cue 
the rodeo events The "Critters also 
will present a 30 - minute concert at 7 30 
p m before each rodeo performance

and will present concerts m various 
shopping areas in Parnpa each 
afternoon on rodeo days 

Reba .Meintire and her western band 
will play for the rodeo dances Friday 
and Saturday nights July 10 and II 
The dances will be conducted in the 
improved Clyde Carruth I’avillion and 
will begin at 9 p m each night 

Two of the nation s leading 
bullfighters and funny men Ted 
Kimzey and Hick Young, will once 
again be on hand for each performance, 
w ith some of their top specialty acts 

Entries for PRCA andCJRA members 
will open at 2 p m July 2 and close at 
noon July 3

To enter rode events call the Central 
Entry Office i800' 527 7157 Gray 
County" entries will he taken at the 
rodeo office in the Chamber of 
Commerce from 9 a m  June 24 until 5 
p m Julv 1

The rodeo parade will be conducted 
Saturday , July II at 10 30 a m .  
featuring entries from all areas of the 
Panhandle

An Amateur Jackpot Double Muggm 
event will be offered with an entry fee 
of $35 plus a $5 stock charge Entry fees 
will be split 40 percent. 30 percent. 20 
percent and 10 percent 

The Kid Pony Show with events for 
children through age 15, will be 
conducted Mondav Tuesday and

Wednesday evenings. July 6 - 8. at 
p m Entries will open at 9 a m June 29 | 
at the rodeo headquarters in the 
Chamber office Children iq.that age | 
group are invited to participate

General admission tickets for the I  
rodeo performances may be purchased 
from various Pampa merchants or at 
the rodeo office Reserved seats may be 
secured by calling 806 - 669 - 3241 or by | 
writing Box 1942. Pampa. Texas, 79065

Index Weather
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The forecast calls for partly cloudy 
skies today with a 20 percent chance of 
thundershowers and gusting winds. 
Temperatures will be slightly cooler 
today and Tuesday with highs in the 
mid 90s overnight lows will be in near 701 
degrees

City wheels roll on Perryton improvements
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
The wheels began to roll today on the 

$3 5 million project to upgrade drainage 
and widen Perryton Parkway from 21st 
Street to Loop 171, when city 
co m m iss io n e rs  contrac ted  the 
engineering firm and financial advisors 
for the project

In today s city commission meeting, 
commissioners gave City Manager 
Mack Wofford the go-ahead to write the 
Texas Department of Highways of the 
c i t y ' s  i n t en t i ons  to join the 
improvement project, in the first step 
to set the project underway

Merriman and Barber Engineering 
Consultants were approved as the 
agency to provide the engineering 
services for the proposal As consulting 
engineers for the city, the firm had 
already prepared all the preliminary 
work on the road improvement. Gene 
Barber said today.

Mayor H R Thompson asked several 
times if there were any other persons in 
the audience of 16 interested in the 
project.

The commission appeared to be 
app rehensive  of some reprisals 
concerning their contracting with the 
Merriman and Barber firm

Prigmore commented. “ I'm always 
interested in competition, but when the 
one engineering firm has done all the 
work, then we'd be wrong not to let 
them finish i t"

Thompson said, "We're not trying to 
unduly rush this thing but we do have 
some limitations on time.”

The mayor again asked if anyone had 
any "questions or problem " with the 
contract. When there was no response, 
he said,“ Since there is no other firm 
represented here. I'll entertain a 
motion to accept the contract with 
Merriman and Barber."

The commission unanimously agreed 
on the firm.

A financial advisory contract with 
Hauscher, Pierce and itefsnes Inc was 
approved by the commissioners 

Ken Smith a representative of the 
firm, was present at the meeting 

The proposed project will be funded 
by the city through certificates of 
obligation By state law these 
certificates can be issued by the 
authority of the city commission 
w ithout voter approval 

The proposed construction will 
include a new curb and gutter from 21st 
to the Loop a four lane highway, and 
redesigning the intersection of 21st with 
Hobart and Perryton Parkway and the 
Duncan Street entry to Texas 70 

A new traffic signal will be installed 
at the 23rd Street and Perryton 
Parkway intersection and a part of 23rd 
will be rebuilt

Officials say adjoining properly 
owners within the city limits will be- 
responsible for about $36.000 of the total 
cost

Gray County will pay about $498,000 
of the total, and $1 3 million will come 
from the city's funds through the 
taxpayer's pocketbooks 

City officials estimate the project will 
raise city taxes eight percent 

The Texas Department of Highways 
will foot about $1 8 million of the total 
bill

No one in the audience at today's 
meeting commented during a public 
hearing on the Somerville Street 
assessment paving program 

Wofford said with the bids returning 
at a lower amount that first estimated 
for the project, property owners will 
now be assessed only $15.64 per front or 
side foot

The city m anager said the 
improvement of 1.200/eet of Somerville 
past the Pam and Caprock apartment 
complexes will include curb and 
guttering the adjacent property and 
layering the now dirt road with asphalt

In the first unit, the land owners will 
be responsible for $4.065 62 and 
$4,06 5 62 each of the total costs. Gene 
Barber said He said the three owners 
in the second stretch of unpaved road 
will pay $4 378 36. $2.032 81 and 
$2.083 81 respectivelv 

The bid for the .Somerville project 
was awarded today to T W James 
Construction who offered a low bid of 
$27.388 .50

Commissioners also awarded bid to 
R W Taylor Construction of Canyon 
for the 12 - inch waterline construction 
in the Overton Heights No 7 addition

The total bid was $49.454 77. The city's 
portion of the total will be $20,411.93, 
officials said

Builders Plumbing of Pampa was 
approved as supplier for three air 
conditioners to the city The bids on the 
three units was $2,924, $1,568 and $1.568, 
each

Wofford said two of the air 
conditioners will be placed in the 
Central Fire Station, and the third in 
the city police department

City Secretary Pat Eads opened bids 
for two 1982 police vehicles, but 
commissioners took no action on them.

Vandalism reward 
exceeds $500 today

Pampa police today are questioning 
people and searching for leads to those 
responsible for a $13.000 glass - 
breaking spree Saturday morning, 
while the reward fund has grown to 
more than $500

Pampa Police Chief J J.- Ryzman 
said early today that officers were 
questioning people on the vandalism, 
and cont inuing the ir  intensive 
investigation of the more than 130 
incidents of vandalism reported 
Saturday

Meanwhile, angry victims of the 
crime are building up a reward fund at 
the First National Bank here

Bank officials said today that $536 
had been donated to the fund, and 
people were continuing to come in to the 
bank to contribute

The money will be given to the person 
providing information which leads to 
the arrest and conviction of the persons 
responsible for the vandalism, officials 
said.

Reports of the glass breaking were

still coming in to the Pampa Police 
Department today 

District Attorney Harold Comer said | 
Monday that a committee will be 
formed to determine how the money] 
will be paid, and to settle any disputes [ 
over the reward 

He said that if the final damage] 
estimates are over $10.000. the crime 
will be considered a first degree felony 
which carries a punishment of from] 
five to 99 years, or life imprisonment.

At about 2 a m Saturday, police j 
began receiving calls from Pampa! 
residents, living in the north side ofl 
town, who had had windows broken in | 
their residences or vehicles.

Police speculate a car with severtll 
persons was driving down the street.| 
stopping before the residences. Att 
stop, the vandals either shot 
windows with an air rifle or struck i 
glass with a large, blunt object.

Damage estimates on flia vandliG 
incidents are ranging from IN to I 
police said
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s e r v ic e s  to m o r r o w  hospital report

EVANS. Bernice • 4 p m ,  Rader Funeral Home. 
Longview

BROWN, Georgia EvelvJi - 2 p m .  Highland Baptist 
Church

iths and*funerals
BERNICE EVANS

HALLSVILLE - Mrs Bernice Evans. 65. a former Pampa 
[resident, died Monday in Longview.

She was born May 24. 1916 in Cisco and moved to Pampa in 
j 1M9 from Borger. She taught at Horace Mann Elementary 
I School for ten years. She moved to Hallsville in 1979.

Services will be conducted at 4 p m Wednesday in the 
I Rader Funeral Home in Longview with the Rev. Danny 
Carter, pastor of the First United Methodist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Longview Cemetery.

I Survivors include her husband. Howard of the home, one 
daughter, Mrs Carmen Ann Lewis of Olathe. Kan . four 
sisters. Mrs' A D. Henderson of Marshall. Mrs. Rosa Mae 
Wilson of Dallas. Mrs R E Byars and Mrs Wilma Ottoman, 
both of Longview: three brothers A E Wade and Buck T 
Wade, both of Longview. V R Wade of Manfield, La.; and 
two grandchildren

GEORGIA EVELYN BROWN 
Mrs Georgia Evelyn Brown. 72. of 1018 E. Jordan, died 

Monday at Highland General Hospital 
She was born Feb 16. 1908 in Kansas City. Mo. and moved 

to Pampa in 1948 from Spring Creek She was married to 
Drewie Brown in 1925 He died in 1969 She was a member of 
the Highland Baptist Church

Services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
Highland Baptist Church with the Rev. M B. Smith. Baptist 
minister, officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include two sons. Gene Brown of Elk City.Okla 
and Wade Brown of Fairfield. Calif.: one daughter. Mrs 
Marylyn Kidwell of Pampa. and five grandchildren.

calendar of events

HIGHI AND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

G eorgeann  B u rre ll. 
Wheeler

Wilbur Morris. 503 Short 
Bessie Franklin. 2320 

Comanche
Cora  T u r n e r .  1133 

Terrace
Margaret Wallace. White 

Deer
Betty Jinks. Pampa 
Alta Haddock. 1032 S 

Nelson
Rosemary Rossiter. 613 

S Ballard
Marie Omara. Pampa 
David Turner .  1220 

McCullough
Debra Eggleston. 1120 S. 

Wells
Ophelia Parnell. 529 N 

Somerville
Rae Ramzel. 2237 N. 

Dwight
Judith Singleton. Pampa 
May Andrews. Pampa 
Whitney Oxley.  407 

Powell
Terry Kelsey. Tuscloa. 

Ill
Irene Throckmorton. 601 

N. Nelson
Pauline Watson. Pampa 
B a r b a r a  E a s l e y .  

Skellytown
Betty Clemmons, Morse, 
Charlotte Canon, 2125 

Duncan
Mary Payte. 1200 N. 

Wells
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Burell. Wheeler

Dismissals
M a r t h a  Jo Bai ley,  

McLean
Belinda Brown, 2322 

Duncan
F r a n k l i n  H e r r i n g ,  

Canadian
Connie Floyd and baby 

boy. 819 Deane 
May Green. 924 S Nelson 
Bi l ly Harvi l l .  1617 

Hamilton
Ginger Roberts. 1613 

Hamilton
Laura Roberts. 2312 

Cherokee
Ernest Vargas. 633 N 

Zimmers
Lavon Voyles.  1800 

Evergreen
L a u r a  W i l l i a m s .  

Texhoma. Okla. 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
B C Morgan. Shamrock 
Tina Deger. Shamrock 
Tilda Shelburne. McLean 
A n n a  M a y f i e l d ,  

Shamrock
I. A. Brooks. Shamrock 
Jessie Stepp. Mobeetie 
D o r o t h y  S t o n e r .  

Shamrock
Flora Lister. Shamrock 
Dale Wells. Shamrock 

Births
A baby girl to Mr and 

Mr s .  Davi d  Dege r .  
Shamrock

Dismissals
Mary Griffin. Shamrock 
Liz Martinez and baby 

boy. Shamrock 
Edga r  Haynes J r  .

' Shamrock
ART EXHIBIT

The Pampa Fine Arts Association and Citizens Bank and 
Trust will host an art exhibit from 1 to 5 p.m June 27 - 28 at 
the bank.

The exhibit will include sculpture and paintings by 
members of the association Members who paint or scul|A 
and want to exhibit, or other artists who want to become 
members so they may exhibit, may call 665 - 3310. 665 - 5734 
or 665 - 5736

senior citizen menu

police notes

WEDNESDAY
Roast pork with dressing, candied yams, brussel sprouts, 

peas, toss or jello salad, strawberry shortcake or rice 
pudding.

THURSDAY
Barbeque chicken, potato salad, green beans, beets, slaw 

or jello salad, strawberry short cake or rice pudding.
FRIDAY

Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, cabbage, 
blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad.

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 
calls during the 24 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m today.

Thomas Austin Morgan. 1928 Grape, reported someone 
shattered the vent window on his vehicle Damage was 
estimated at $35

Austin Herman Wilson. 124 S Pine, reported someone 
shattered the rear window of his vehicle Damage was 
estimated at $300

Edgar Lee Paronto. 2501 Christine, reported a window on 
his residence was shot with an air rifle by someone. Value of 
the damage was unknown at the time of the report

Joe Don Skinner. 120 S Frost, reported someone entered 
his residence and took stereo equipment, valued at $1.200

Stock market
i r a in  quotations arcThe followin,

provided by Whe^er~- Evans'of Pampa 
Wl̂heat
Milo
Corn
Soybeaaa

The fotlowinc quotati 
wKMn «hicb Ihco« aociiritiei could have

SS7 
i If 
S IS  
S7S

ions show the ranfe

been traded at (he time of compilation 
Ky Cent Ltfe I IH  i l \
Southland Piaancial 21-20*«

Ibcoe I  M a m N Y stock market
ouotationa are furnished bv Schneider
^ n e t  Hickman. Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods 21S
Cabot NW
Celanese f f S
Cities Service 42^

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton 
InfersoH-Rand 
later North 
Kerr-McGce 
Mobil 
Penney s 
Phillips 
PNA
Schlumberfer 
teuthwestern Pub Service- 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Tennero.
Teu co  
Za les
London Cold 
Chicaio June Silver

city briefs minor accidents
CORRECTION: PAMPA 

LODGE 966 A F &A M 
installation of officers at 7 
p.m. Saturday June 27. 
1981

AREA SINGLES party 
Thursday. 8 p m  Catalina 
Club. Passes available, 
dance contest with prizes

Free calf fries
Adv

No minor accidents reports were made by the Pampa 
Police Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today

J U L Y  A E R O B I C
D ancercise enrollment 
today. 4 to 6 30 p.m 
Clarendon College, day and 
evening classes 669-3835.

Adv

fire report
8:37 p m - A grass fire in the alley at 5324 S. Reid was 

reported. The cause of the fire was unknown and there was 
no damage

Stewart replacement will be 
ICalifomia jurist, sources say

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan, apparently deciding against 
using his first  Supreme Court 
appointment for the first woman 
justice, has "already picked out" 
conservative Southern California jurist 
J. Clifford Wallace, congressional 
sources say

Justice Potter Stewart retires July 3. 
and sources said Reagan is likely to 
announce his selection for a successor 
by mid-July
Wallace, a 51-year-old Mormon from 

in Diego and a Republican lawyer 
11 years on the federal bench, "is 

administration's frontrunner." one 
familiar with the selection 

rocesssaid Monday
"This guy is already picked out as far 

the administration is concerned. " 
lid the source, who asked not to be 
dentified.

D e s c r i b e d  as a m o d e r a t e  
¡conservative by various California 
¡lawyers. Wallace was first considered 
Ifor the high court by former President 
¡Ford, but John Paul Stevens filled that 
vacancy

rith

source

Wallace is a member of the 9th U S 
Circuit Court of Appeals in San 
Francisco. He was named to that post 
by former President Nixon after 
serving in the U S District Court for 
Southern California 

Wallace, who began a three-week 
vacation Monday, could not be reached 
for comment. White House spokesman 
David Gergen. said reports about any 
potential nominees are premature 

"We have a growing, not a shortening 
list. " he said

Other sources said, however, that 
Wallace is at the top of that list 

After Stewar t  announced his 
resignation, effective July 3. Reagan 
dangled the possibility that his first 
Supreme Court appointment might go 
to a woman He said he was "always" 
on the lookout for someone to possibly 
become the court's first female 
member

Last Oct 14. then-candidate Reagan 
said. "I am announcing today that one 
of the first Supreme Court vacancies in 
my administration will be filled by the 
most qualified woman I can possibly 
find"

G >ntrollers contract low er th an  sought
WASHINGTON (API -  The 

resident of the air traffic controllers 
(lion predicts his 14.800 members will 
•tify a new contract that falls far short 
f what they sought

tentative contract agreement was 
cbed In the pre dawn hoars Monday, 

two hours before the controllers 
duled a strike that could have 

ppled the nation's air transport 
tm at the start of the summer 

iv tl season.
"We're glad it's over,” said Robert 
Poll, president of the Professional 

"Traffic Controllers Organization. ""I 
pleased with the agreement, and I 

a’t believe I'll have any trouble

selling it to the members
Poll said copies of the contract and 

ballots will be sent to members next 
week and that the full ratification 
process should take about two weeks. 
Parts of the contract dealing with pay, 
fringe benefits and some working 
conditions also must be approved by 
Congress because the controllers are 
federal employees.

The agreement, hammered out in 
all-night negotiations, was a victory for 
President Reagan, who declared last 
week that the government would not 
offer any more money than the $40 
million package it placed on the table 
two weeks ago

Rise in housing cost pushes 
inflation rate to 8 percent

WASHINGTON (AP) — A sharp rise 
in housing costs pushed the nation's 
annual inflation rate to 8.4 percent in 
May. more than three points above the 
previous month's rate, the government 
reported today.

But for the first time since early 1979, 
the 12-month gain in the consumer price 
index was less than 10 percent — a 
further bolstering of economists' 
predictions that the double-digit crunch 
is finally at an end. Prices in May were 
9 8 percent higher than in May 1980

May's rise in housing costs — 
primarily reflecting higher mortgage 
interest rates and house prices — 
accounted for most of the 0.7 percent 
mont h l y  i n c r e a s e ,  the Labor 
Department said in its report

Declines were posted, however.in 
gasoline and food prices.

The May data means that for the first 
five months of the year, inflation also 
rose at an 8.4 percent annual clip, well 
below the 12 4 percent rate registered 
for all of last year.

Specifically, the department's report 
said:

—Housing costs rose 1.3 percent, 
boosted by an increase of 2.1 percent in 
mortgage interest rates and 0.9 percent 
in house prices Rent rose 0 8 percent, 
the largest gain since October Housing 
prices overall rose 0.7 percent in April

— Gas o l i ne  pr ices cont inued 
declining, falling 1.5 percent, after a 1.4 
percent drop in April )

—Food and beverage prices declined 
0.2 percent. Grocery prices were off 0.5 
percent from April, reflecting a sharp 
drop in prices of fresh fruits and 
vegetables

—Prices of new cars rose 2.4 percent, 
partly as a result of American

manufacturers' ending their rebate 
programs

—Medical care costs climbed 0.9 
percent, led by rises in doctors' fees, up 
1.1 percent in May. Charges for medical 
services rose 0.8 percent, while hospital 
room fees were up 0 3 percent.

—Entertainm ent prices rose 0.5 
percent after a slower gain of 0.2 
percent in April.

—Costs for apparel and upkeep were 
down 0.2 percent, after rising 0.2 in 
April and 1 percent in March. The 
decline reflected a drop in prices for 
women's and girls' prices due to 
pre-summer sales

All of the figures are adjusted for 
seasonal variations.

May's 0.7 percent rise overall follows 
increases of 0.4 percent in April and 0.6 
percent in March.

The report said the unadjusted 
consumer price index rose to 269.0 in 
May. which means that goods and 
services costing $10 in l%7 would have 
cost $26.90 last month.

The Labor Department also said real 
spendable earnings — after taxes and 
after adjusting for inflation — dropped 
0.4 percent in May for an average 
married wage earner with three 
dependents.

Real spendable earnings were down 
2 0 percent from May 1980

Since the spring of 1980. inflation has 
declined slowly but steadily. The 
decline has prompted some economists 
to express optimism that the nation 
may finally be coming out of its 
double-digit crunch.

The Reagan adm inistration is 
predicting a 10.2 percent inflation rate 
for the year, measured from December 
1980 to December 1981.

Donald Ratajezak. director of the 
Economic Forecasting Project zt 
Georgia State University, is predicting 
consumer prices will rise 8.S percent 

Edward Yardeni, chief economist 
and vice president of the brokerage 
house E.F. Hutton & Co., forecasU an 
even smaller, 5.1 percent rise.

"Over the next three or four months, 
there could be some very good news on 
inflation," said Allen Sinai, vice 
president and senior economist of Data 
Resources Inc, of Lexington, Mass.

Sandra Shaber, senior economist at 
Chase Econometrics in Bala Cynwyd. 
Pa. ,  also predicted  "continued 
moderating inflat ion this summer. ”

But she cautioned that inflation could 
pick up later in the year, with rises in 
prices for food, fuel and housing, 
though "we're not talking about any 
major increase."

Indecency with 
child charged

An Oklahoma transient remained in 
Gray County Jail in lieu of bond, after 
he was arrested recently on charges of 
indecency with a child.

Rodney Thomas Andrews, 53. of 
Oklahoma was arrested by Pampa 
police officers Rod Bishop and Gregg 
Dunham Bond was set at 5.000 by 
Justice of the Peace Nat Lunsford.

The a r r e s t  r e s u l t e d  f rom 
investigation of a report that a 12 - year 
- old girl had been subjected to 
numerous suggestive remarks from an 
adult male, who then exposed himself 
to her. police said.

The incident occurred at a residence 
in central Pampa. police said.

Panhandle cost of living increases
The cost of living in the Texas 

Panhandle increased by 0.06 percent in 
May, an annualized rate of 0.67 percent 

This is up from last month's decrease 
of 0.03 percent. In May. decreases in 
transportation costs were offset by 
increases in medical, clothing, utility 
and food costs

According to Security Federal 
Savings President Aubrey Steele, 
"We've seen an overall cost of living 
increase of just over 5 percent In the 
first five months of 1981 However. 
January's large tax increases have 
been followed by several months of 
slight increases, or in two months, 
decreases in the cost of living for an 
average family of four Actually, we've 
been fairly stable in this area, 
compared to other parts of the nation " 

Medical costs increased by 187

percent This is the fifth month in a row 
that medical costs in the Panhandle 
have increased. Since the first of the 
year, medical costs have increased by 
8.93 percent.

Clothing costs increased by 080 
percent due to increases in selected 
undergarments.

Utility costs increased by 0.19 percent 
due to a slight increase in electrical fuel 
adjustment charges Gas and water 
rates remained the same

Food costs increased by 0.135 
percent Shelf items, as a whole, 
decreased by 0 86 percent due to 
decreases in sugar, eggs, flour, bread 
and peanut butter Produce prices 
increased by 173 percent due to 
increases in celery and potato prices 
Meat prices increased by 2.48 percent 
due to higher beef and frankfurter

prices
In the past five moths. Panhandle 

food prices have dropped by 0 88 
percent.

Housing costs remained stable for the 
second month in a row 

Transportation costs also dropped for 
the second month in a row. In May. 
gasoline prices dropped by 1.9 percent 
and in April by 0 75 percent 

S t ee l e  added .  "The many  
percentages and numbers in our survey 
really must be looked at over a period 
of months. Since they are weighted 
according to how much each ara affeicts 
a family's budget, it can give the people 
of the Panhandle an idea of how they 
stand against inflation '

The Security Federal Savings Cast of 
Living Survey is prepared using 303 
Panhandle prices.

SPRING, Texas (AP) — A con artist 
who rented the same three-bedroom 
house to at least eight families and then 
vanished with $5.900 in rent and 
deposi t s  apparent l y  knew the 
neighborhood well, detectives say.

LaTourneaus from Nisswa. Minn., the 
Jack Martins from Tulsa. Okla , the 
Glenn Zapalacs from Houston, the John 
Ellises from Missouri, and the James 
Reeses of Denver

Detectives said the con man and and 
his female companion — described as 
"the friendly looking kind that could 
talk you into anything" — distributed 
copies of the neighborhood newsletter 
and told the newcomers how to obtain 
passes to the swimming pool.

"He knew almost too much," said 
Don Cook. 28, a mechanic from 
Cincinnati who moved to this Houston 
suburb with his wife, Sheri, and their 
three children. "He even told us a 
Church was going to be built here soon 
and we found out later that was true."

Two more fami l ies  appeared 
Monday Odis Patterson and Lonnie 
Webb and his wife, Carolyn, all of 
Houston, showed signed leases and 
receipts for deposits when they showed 
up to move into the north Harris County 
house

In a letter to Reagan. Senate 
Judiciary Chairman Strom Thurmond. 
R-S C . suggested eight people, 
including Wallace and three women, as 
possible candidates to succeed Stewart.

In addition to Wallace. Thurmond 
suggested Attorney General William 
French Smith: presidential counselor 
Edwin Meese III. White House aide 
Elizabeth Hanford Dole: and four 
judges. Charles E Simons Jr . chief 
U S district judge in Columbia. S.C., 
Cornelia G Kennedy of the ,6th U S 
Circuit Court of Appeals in Detroit; 
Amalya L. Kearse. of the 2nd U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New York, 
and C. Bruce Littlejohn of the South 
Carolina State Supreme Court.

The Cooks and five other families — 
each claiming to have signed a lease 
and paid deposits ranging from $400 to 
$1,200 — tried to move into the 
three-bedroom, two-bathroom house 
over the weekend.

The other renters were the John

Two families — including six children 
— remained in the house Monday as 
neighbors brought sacks of groceries 
and offered to provide gasoline to help 
in job-hunting efforts.

"I knew the moment I showed up that 
I'd been had." said Reese, a 31-year-old 
plumber who brought his pregnant 
wife, Linda, and their three children 
He couldn't find the key that was 
supposed to have been left for him.

Then, one by one. the families 
realized a couple calling themselves 
Mr and Mrs. John Walker had taken 
them for a ride

Harris County sheriff's detectives 
said the couple apparently rented the 
house from the owner and then leased 
the $65.000 residence to the other 
families

"So far this has involved seven 
families and I think there's going to be 
more before the first of the month 
because all of these families were not 
supposed to take possession until the 
first of the month." said June Mills, 
president  of the neighborhood 
homeowners association. “There is no 
telling how many people this man got 
to."

The owner of the house. Bob Ley, a 
developer of the 600-home subdivision, 
said he knew nothing of the scam. He 
met with the families Monday and 
assured them he would do what he 
could to resolve the situation 

Ley said he innocently leased the 
house to the con man, who then placed 
advert i sements in both Houston 
newspapers and began renting it 

The ad described the house as 
"beautiful" and available for $500 a 
month with all utilities paid

J u d g e  Ke a r s e .  a nat ive of 
Thurmond's South Carolina, is a black 
woman named to the bench by former 
President Carter Mrs. Dole is the wife 
of Sen. Bob Dole. R-Kan.; and Judge 
Kennedy is frequently suggested as a 
possible first woman justice.

The White House press office said 
Smith and Meese have asked not to be 
considered

M ms

PATCO originally sought $770 
million. But under pressure from the

administration and Congress. It agreed 
to the government figure after 
redistributing the money within the
package. The actual figure for the first 
year of the 42-month pact is 139.3 
million. -

Under the terms, the controllers, who 
now average $34,000 a year, would 
receive a first-year salary increase of 
about $4,000, including the negotiated 
raise and the one due all government 
employees. PATCO had asked for 
$10.000.

CONNED OUT OF HOUSE AND HOME. These three 
families were stranded after failing victim to an 
apparent scam in which they, and at least three other 
families, signed leases for the same three - bedroom 
house in north Harris County. Sheriff's deputies said a 
couple who do not own the property disappeared after 
apparently taking several thousand dollars in rent.
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Con artist who rented home to 
eight families did his homework

These families, who remained in the house Sunday 
because they had no place else to stay, are (from left) 
Don and Sheri Cook and their three children of Ohio; 
John and Marge LaTourneau and their two children (rf 
Minnesota: and Jay and Linda Reese and two of their 
three sons of Colorado. The three other families found 
other accommodations. j Ap Laserphoto)
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.Witness in Wood case begins contempt sentence M M f  A  (H IW S  I« Jmw U . N «I I I

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — George 
Edward Kay. a Huntsville nightclub operator 

■who says he might be killed if he answers 
grand jury questions, has begun serving a 
contempt of court sentence for refusing to 
test i ly in the investigation into the 
assassination of U S. District Judge John H. 
Wood Jr

The heavyset. bearded Kay. 39. who goes 
"by th e  n i c k n a m e s  " P e t e '  and 

Peierpotlamus.' surrendered at 11 40 a m 
Monday to U S Marshal Rudy Garza — 20 

'  minutes ahead of a deadline set by U S. 
District Judge William Sessions 

Kay. a lifelong friend of convicted hired 
killer Charles V Harrelson. said the 

.government had forced him into choosing 
between "death or jail" because he feared he 
would be killed if he gained the reputation of 

 ̂being an informant
Kay said he refused to testify — even after 

being granted immunity and threatened with 
jail — because it would put his life in 

’ jeopardy. He said that Harrelson. a key 
suspect in Wood's murder, had threatened to

kill him and his Houston attorney, James 
Moore.

Kay went to Garza's office in the company 
of local attorney Alan Brown, then was 
placed in a holding cell on the second floor of 
the federal building. He then was transferred 
to the Bexar County Jail for the night 

Garza said a decision was expected today 
from the Bureau of Prisons on whether to 
send Kay to a minimum security institution 
at Big Spring or Seagoville. as Kay 
requested, or to a more secure institution at 
Bastrop, preferred by the marshal because it 
is closer to San Antonio 

Sessions had invited Kay during a Friday 
hearing to convey to the marshal his 
preferences of a jail site 

Sessions found the convicted bookmaker in 
contempt on Friday, but allowed Kay to go to 
Huntsville for the weekend and arrange care 
for his elderly, ill parents. Unless he changes 
his mind and testifies. Kay could be jailed 
until the current grand jury term ends on 
Sept 24.1982

Kay. dressed in blue jeans and a white

terrycoth shirt, arrived at the courthouse 
carryi V a single tote bag of belongings

Kay'i attorney had told Sessions Friday 
that hii client preferred to be held at the 
Walker County Jail in Huntsville to be near 
his ailiig parents, but Kay said Monday, “ I'd 
rather be sent to a federal institution, if 
possible."

Harrelson. held without bond at Houston on 
three state charges, and convicted narcotics

trafficker Jimmy Chagra, serving a Sb-year 
federal penitentiary term, have been listed as 
prime 'targets" of the two-year grand jury 
investigation.

Two other witnesses previously were jailed 
for refusing to testify They are Teresa Starr 
Jasper, Harrelson's stepdaughter, and Earl 
McLennan, a Chagra associate, who have 
been incarcerated since March 27 and May 8. 
respectively

Redistiicting lawsuit 
delays Senate plan

Police chief resigns 
in brutality scandal

• MCALLEN.  Texas  (AP) -  The 
controversy over alleged police brutality by 
local officers has claimed another victim — 
Police Chief Roy Eckhardt

The 16-year veteran on the force has 
resigned, citing differences with city officials 
over how to improve the department 
following national publicity over officer 
misconduct

"After so long you just get burned out. " he 
 ̂said Monday

Eckhardt.  46. stood quietly Monday 
morning as his letter of resignation was read 
by Ci ty .Manager  Don Sisson to 

■approximately 40 uniformed officers at the 
police station

"We don't want you to resign." Patrolman 
Mark Casey said after the letter was read 
Casey said he felt he was speaking for all the 

.department's 120 members
Eckhardt was a police commander before 

becoming chief in September 1980 after his 
predecessor, FBI veteran Jack Caldwell, 
resigned in a similar dispute with city 
commissioners Caldwell refused to fire 
certain officers accused of brutalizing 
prisoners

Individuals have filed a series of civil 
rights violation suits against the city of 
.McAllen and different policemen starting in 
1976 The city has paid over $400.000 in 
damages, including $250.000 in an out-of-court 
settlement of a class action case.

A federal grand jury in Brownsville is 
investigating possible criminal violations 
within the department  It subpoenaed 
Eckhardt. who appeared before the panel 
about an hour and brought a box of police 
videotapes

Some of the tapes, made at the police 
booking desk, showed officers kicking, 
beating and verbally abusing prisoners The 
taping system was installed originally to 
protect officers against harrassment suits.

Mayor Othal Brand, whose proposed 
appointment to the state prison board failed 
because of the police matter, praised 
Eckhardt s brief tenure as chief.

"Chief Eckhardt has done a good job 
considering the circumstances." Brand said. 
"I hope he'll stay on with the department in 
some capacity. "

Sisson said Eckhardt s resignation was 
accepted over the weekend "with regret"

AUSTIP, Texas (AP) -  Lt Gov Bill 
Hobby ha: canceled the first meeting of the 
Legislative Redistricting Board, saying the 
board should wait to see how a court rules on 
a lawsuit ciiallenging a House redistricting 
plan

Hobby hao called a Wednesday meeting to 
start work on a Senate redistricting plan to 
replace the proposal vetoed by Gov. Bill 
Clements last Thursday.

"In the even the House plan is invalidated 
in the lawsuit recently filed, the LRB also 
may be require! to rewrite that redistricting 
plan." Hobby sad in a statement Monday

State DistriciCourt Judge Harley Clark 
has set a FIday hearing on the suit 
challenging the louse plan

Hobby said once the board meets it has only 
60 days to produce a plan

Comptroller Bob Bullock already had said 
Monday he would not attend the meeting of 
the board

Asked if he had been consulted before 
Hobby called the meeting. Bullock'replied. "I 
was not (contacted). That would not be the 
reason I would fail to attend. The reason I 
would fail to attend is because of the simple 
fact that I think that we re acting too hastily 
in attempting to solve a problem that will last 
the next decade

"Remember, we only redistrict every 10 
years, and I see no reason to rush into it "

Arguments filed  in  w ater suit
SANTA FE. N.I. (AP) — Attorneys for the 

city of El Paso ad the state of New .Mexico 
have filed writte arguments in the ongoing 
legal battle resuing from the Texas citv s 
efforts to obtaii a share of this state s 
underground wati supplies

The argument: filed Monday with U S 
District Judge Hoard Bratton in Santa Fe. 
focused on New léxico s motion that the 
lawsuit be dismissl.

Bratton must nu decide whether to rely 
solely on the writu arguments or to request 
additional oral ariments before ruling on 
the dismissal motio

The El Paso lawst, filed for the city by its 
Public Service *ard last September, 
contends a New Meio law that prohibits the 
exportation of groui water supplies across 
state lines violatj the United States 
Constitution

El Paso seeks Mer from two large 
underground basins isouthern New Mexico

to ensure the city an adequate future water 
supply The lawsuit's major point claims 
New Mexico's ground water export ban 
unfairly restricts interstate commerce.

Lawyers for New Mexico Engineer Steve 
Reynolds, who oversees the state's water 
resources, have been disputing lawyers for 
El Paso about the case's scope — what it 
entails and what its implications are.

New .Mexico's dismissal motion challenges 
the lawsuit as misdirected. The recent 
written arguments elaborate on the basic 
conflict between the two viewpoints. Doug 
Perrin, one of El Paso's lawyers, said,

"New Mexico keeps trying to make this 
thing as far ranging and complex as possible 
And our tack is just the opposite We want to 
narrow it and keep it simple. " Perrin said

Jeff Fornaciari. a lawyer for New .Mexico, 
agreed with Perrin's analysis

CLEAN-CUT COWBOY STILL SELLS. Roy Rogers' 
clean - cut cowboy image still sells after 50 years The 69 - 
year - old former farm boy has gone from singing cowboy 
in Hollywood to a businessman franchising 300fast-food 
restaurants In .New York Monday, he said. "Unless the 
public accepts you. you re not going to make it "

(AP Laserphotoi
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FORT WORTH -  Texas 
and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Association has hired 
Kelly Wayne Rushing. 28. of 
Pampa. as a field inspector 
for nine Texas Panhandle and 
three Oklahoma counties, 
effective immediately, says 
Don C. King, secretary ■ 
general manager.

Rushing, an eight - year 
veteran of law enforcement in 
Texas and Oklahoma, will 
work with cattlemen on theft 
investigation and livestock 
recovery in TSCRA District 6 
Counties in the district 
i nc l ude  Carson.  Gray.  
Wheeler, Armstrong. Donley. 
Collingsworth. Briscoe. Hall 
and Childress in Texas and 
Beckham, Greer and Harmon 
in Oklahoma

King noted that Rushing, a 
Shamrock.  Texas, native, 
grew up in the district and 
has spent all of his adult life 
working in the area, either as 
a cowboy or police officer

Rushing replaces Charles 
S "Lucky" Thompson, who 
has been t ransferred to 
Di s t r i c t  23. with new 
headquarters at huntsville. 
Texas.

Rushing becomes one of 32 
TSCRA field inspectors, all

cert i f ied peace öfters, 
stationed throughout >xas 
and Oklahoma to help csbat 
livestock and ranch pro>rty 
theft TSCRA is a non - pfit 
organization represeing 
14.IKK) cattlemen throu^ut 
Te xa s .  Ok l ahoma  id 
surrounding states.

In Texas, TSCRA <o 
conducts brand inspectioiil 
all livestock auctions <d 
t e rmi na l s  rushing w| 
oversee brand inspection i 
the Texas counties of h 
district

Rushing was graduate 
from high school at Sayn 
Okla.. in 1972. He continued t

C i t y .  O k l a . ,  P o l i c e  
Department and served there 
until he joined the Amarillo. 
Texas. Police Department in 
1975 He came to know the 
ranchers in the Clarendon. 
Texas, area during this time 
by doing day work while not 
on patrol

In 1977. Rushing moved to 
the Grandview community 
between Clarendon and 
Pampa pnd became a deputy 
sheriff ik Pampa In the four 
years si»e that appointment. 
Rushingjhas worked a great 
deal  with TSCRA field 
inspectort in the Panhandle 
area on LVestock theft cases. 

Inspec^r Rushing brings

the region and knows many of 
the ranchers and most of the 
law enforcement officers 
personally. He will be a great 
asset to this Association and 
cattlemen in the district. " 
King said
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EVANS, Bernice • 4 p m.. Rader Funeral Home, 
Longview.

I BROWN, Georgia Evelyn - 2 p m.. Highland Baptist 
Church.

hospital report

iths and.funerals
BERNICE EVANS

HALLSVILLE - Mrs. Bernice Evans, 65. a former Pampa 
I resident, died Monday in Longview.

She was born May 24,1916 in Cisco and moved to Pampa in 
119M  from Borger. She taught at Horace Mann Elementary 
I School for ten years. She moved to Hallsville in 1979.

Services will be conducted at 4 p.m Wednesday in the 
I Rader Funeral Home in Longview with the Rev. Danny 
Carter, pastor of the First United Methodist Church,

I officiating Burial will be in Longview Cemetery.
Survivors include her husband. Howard of the home; one 

I daughter. Mrs. Carmen Ann Lewis of Olathe, Kan.; four 
I sisters. Mrs. A.D. Henderson of Marshall, Mrs. Rosa Mae 
Wilson of Dallas, Mrs. R E Byars and Mrs. Wilma Oilman, 
both of Longview; three brothers A.E. Wade and Buck T. 
Wade, both of Longview. V R. Wade of Manfield, La.; and 
two grandchildren

GEORGIA EVELYN BROWN
Mrs. Georgia Evelyn Brown, 72. of 1018 E. Jordan, died 

Monday at Highland General Hospital
She was born Feb. 16,1908 in Kansas City, Mo. and moved 

to Pampa in 1948 from Spring Creek. She was married to 
Drewie Brown in 1925 He died in 1969. She was a member of 
the Highland Baptist Church.

Services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
Highland Baptist Church with the Rev M B. Smith, Baptist 
minister, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include two sons. Gene Brown of Elk City, Okla. 
and Wade Brown of Fairfield, Calif.; one daughter. Mrs. 
Marylyn Kidweil of Pampa; and five grandchildren.

calendar of events
ART EXHIBIT

The Pampa Fine Arts Association and Citisens Bank and 
Trust will host an art exhibit from I to 5 p.m. June 27 - 28 at 
the bank.

The exhibit will include sculpture and paintings by 
members of the association. Members who paint or sculpt 
and want to exhibit, or other artists who want to become 
members so they may exhibit, may call 665 ■ 3310. 665 - 5734 
or 665 - 5736

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Georgeann  Burrel l .  
Wheeler

Wilbur Morris, 503 Short 
Bessie Franklin, 2320 

Comanche
Cor a  T u r n e r ,  1133 

Terrace
Margaret Wallace, White 

Deer
Betty Jinks. Pampa 
Alta Haddock. 1032 S 

Nelson
Rosemary Rossiter, 613 

S. Ballard
Marie Omara. Pampa 
David Turner ,  1220 

McCullough
Debra Eggleston, 1120S. 

Wells
Ophelia Parnell, 529 N. 

Somerville
Rae Ramzel. 2237 N. 

Dwight
Judith Singleton, Pampa 
May Andrews. Pampa 
Whitney Oxley,  407 

Powell
Terry Kelsey, Tuscloa, 

III.
Irene Throckmorton, 601 

N. Nelson
Pauline Watson. Pampa 
B a r b a r a  E a s l e y ,  

Skellytown
Betty Clemmons, Morse. 
Charlotte Canon, 2125 

Duncan
Mary Payte, 1200 N. 

Wells
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Burell, Wheeler

Roberts, 1613 

Roberts, 2312 

Vargas, 633 N. 

Voyies,  1800

Ditmistait
Ma r t h a  Jo Bai ley,  

McLean
Belinda Brown, 2322 

Duncan
F r a n k l i n  He r r i n g ,  

Canadian
Connie Floyd and baby 

boy, 819 Deane 
May Green, 924 S. Nelson 
Bi l ly Harvi l l ,  1617 

Hamilton 
Ginger 

Hamilton 
Laura 

Cherokee 
Ernest 

Zimmers 
Lavon 

Evergreen 
L a u r a  W i l l i a m s .  

Texhoma.Okla. 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
B. C. Morgan. Shamrock 
Tina Deger, Shamrock 
Tilda Shelburne, McLean 
A n n a  M a y f i e l d ,  

Shamrock
I. A Brooks. Shamrock 
Jessie Stepp. Mobeetie 
D o r o t h y  S t o n e r .  

Shamrock
Flora Lister. Shamrock 
Dale Wells. Shamrock 

Births
A baby girl to Mr. and 

Mr s .  Da v i d  Dege r .  
Shamrock

Dismissals
Mary Griffin. Shamrock 
Liz Martinez and baby 

boy. Shamrock 
Ed g a r  Haynes Jr . ,  

' Shamrock

senior citizen menu

police notes

WEDNESDAY
Roast pork with dressing, candied yams, brussel sprouts, 

peas, toss or jello salad, strawberry shortcake or rice 
pudding.

THURSDAY
Barbeque chickén, potato salad, green beans, beets, slaw 

or jello salad, strawberry short cake or rice pudding.
FRIDAY

Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, cabbage, 
blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad.

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today

Thomas Austin Morgan. 1928 Grape, reported someone 
.shattered the vent window on his vehicle. Damage was 
estimated at $35.

Austin Herman Wilson. 124 S. Pine, reported someone 
shattered the rear window of his vehicle. Damage was 
estimated at $300.

Edgar Lee Paronto. 2501 Christine, reported a window on 
his residence was shot with an air rifle by someone. Value of 
the damage was unknown at the time of the report.

Joe Don Skinner. 120 S. Frost, reported someone entered 
his residence and took stereo equipment, valued at $1,200.

Stock market
Tb« fo llew lnc g ra ia  quMatioas a rt 

provMtd by WhtcWr • Evaaaof Pampa 
Whaat I.S7
Mila I I #
Cora I  «

“ lì: '
vliM a vbicb
bota traéad a l tbt Urne of campllation 
Ry Caat L li t  114 - UH
Southlaad P laanc la l................................

t fallowbia quotatiaat ahaw tbt raagt 
I I m m  aacvritit« couM bava

city briefs

Thata I  N  a m N Y  Block market 
OMaiaUana a rt  faraisbad by Schneider 
Bar net Hickman. Inc of Amarino 
Beatrice Paoda 11%
Cabal n %
CelaMoe MH
cu ita  Sarvica ....................................... Al%

minor accidents

DIA
Darcbealer
Getty
Habiborton
InfrraolMland
iMorNortb
Karr-McGee ...........................
Mobil 
Penney a 
PbiUipa 
PNA
Schhimberger ___
Sontbwaatern Pub Service'. 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Tennaco . ..
T au co  
Zalea
London Gold
Chicago June S ilv e r ...........

CORRECTION: PAMPA 
LODGE 966 A.F &A M 
installation of officers at 7 
p m. Saturday June 27. 
1981.

AREA SINGLES party 
Thursday. 8 p m Catalina 
Club. Passes available, 
dance contest with prizes.

Free calf fries
Adv.

No minor accidents reports were made by the Pampa 
Police Department during the 24 • hour period ending at 7 
am . today.

J U L Y  A E R O B I C  
D ancercise enrollment 
today. 4 to 6 30 p.m. 
Clarendon College, day and 
evening classes 669-3835.

Adv.

fire report
8:37 p.m. - A grass fire in the alley at 5324 S. Reid was 

reported The cause of the fire was unknown and there was 
no damage

Stewart replacement will be 
k^aliforiiia jurist, sources say

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan, apparently deciding against 
using his first  Supreme Court 
appointment for the first woman 
justice, has "already picked out" 
conservative Southern California jurist 

|J .  Clifford Wallace, congressional 
sources say.

Justice Potter Stewart retires July 3. 
I and sources said Reagan is likely to 
announce his selection for a successor 

I by mid-July.
Wallace, a 51-year-old Mormon from 
in Diego and a Republican lawyer 

vlth 11 years on the federal bench, "is 
administration's frontrunner." one 

ource familiar with the selection 
rocess said Monday 
"This guy is already picked out as far 

the administration is concerned." 
aid the source, who asked not to be 

iitified.
D e s c r i b e d  as  a m o d e r a t e  

■conservative by various California 
llawyers, Wallace was first considered 
¡for the high court by former President 

ford, but John Paul Stevens filled that 
vacancy.

Wallace is a member of the 9th U S 
Circuit Court of Appeals in San 
Francisco. He was named to that post 
by former President Nixon after 
serving in the U S. District Court for 
Southern California

Wallace, who began a three-week 
vacation Monday, could not be reached 
for comment. White House spokesman 
David Gergen. said reports about any 
potential nominees are premature.

"We have a growing, not a shortening 
list. " he said.

Other sources said, however, that 
Wallace is at the top of that list.

After St ewar t  announced his 
resignation, effective July 3. Reagan 
dangled the possibility that his first 
Supreme Court appointment might go 
to a woman. He said he was “always" 
on the lookout for someone to possibly 
become the court’s first female 
member.

Last Oct. 14. then-candidate Reagan 
said. "1 am announcing today that one 
of the first Supreme Court vacancies in 
my administration will be filled by the 
most qualified woman I can possibly 
find."

G >ntroller8 contract low er th an  s o u ^ t
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
sident of the air traffic controllers 

nion predicts his 14,800 members will 
tify a new contract that falls far short 

I what they sought.
A tentative contract agreement was 

I In the pre-dawn hoars Monday, 
two hours before the controllers 
tiled a strike that could have 

the nation’s air transport 
im at the start of the summer 

iv tl season.
"We're glad H's over," said Robert 

Poll, president of the Profeukmal 
' Traffic Controliers Organiution. “ I 

pleated with the agreement, and I 
r t  believe m  have any trouble

selling it to the members.
Poli said copies of the contract and 

ballots will be sent to members next 
week and that the full ratification 
process should take about two weeks. 
Parts of the contract dealing with pay, 
fringe benefits and some working 
conditions also must be approved by 
Congress because the controllers are 
federal employees.

The agreement, hammered out in 
all-night negoUatkms, was a victory for 
President ^ a g a n , who declared last 
week that the government would not 
offer any more money than the $40 
million package it placed on the table 
twn weeks ago.

Rise in housing cost pushes 
inflation rate to 8 percent

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A sharp rise 
in housing costs pushed the nation’s 
annual inflation rate to 8.4 percent in 
May, more than three points above the 
previous month’s rate, the government 
reported today.

But for the Rrst time since early 1979. 
the 12-month gain in the consumer price 
index was less than 10 percent — a 
further bolstering of economists’ 
predictions that the double-digit crunch 
is finally at an end. Prices in May were 
9.8 percent higher than in May 1980

May’s rise in housing costs — 
primarily reflecting higher mortgage 
interest rates and house prices — 
accounted for most of the 0.7 percent 
mon t h l y  i n c r e a s e ,  the Labor 
Department said in its report.

Declines were posted, however.in 
gasoline and food prices.

The May data means that for the first 
five months of the year, inflation also 
rose at an 8.4 percent annual clip, well 
below the 12.4 percent rate registered 
for all of last year.

Specifically, the department’s report 
said;

—Housing costs rose 1.3 percent, 
boosted by an increase of 2.1 percent in 
mortgage interest rates and 0.9 percent 
in house prices Rent rose 0.8 percent, 
the largest gain since October. Housing 
prices overall rose 0.7 percent in April.

— Ga s o l i n e  p rices cont inued 
declining, falling 1.5 percent, after a 1.4 
percent drop in April.

—Food and beverage prices declined 
0.2 percent. Grocery prices were off 0.5 
percent from April, reflecting a sharp 
drop in prices of fresh fruits and 
vegetables.

—Prices of new cars rose 2.4 percent, 
partly as a result of American

manufacturers’ ending their rebate 
programs.

—Medical care costs climbed 0.9 
percent, led by rises in doctors’ fees, up 
1.1 percent in May. Charges for medical 
services rose 0.8 percent, while hospital 
room fees were up 0.3 percent

—Entertainm ent prices rose 0.5 
percent after a slower gain of 0.2 
percent in April.

—Costs for apparel and upkeep were 
down 0.2 percent, after rising 0.2 in 
April and 1 percent in March. The 
decline reflected a drop in prices for 
women’s and girls’ prices due to 
pre-summer sales.

All of the figures are adjusted for 
seasonal variations.

May’s 0.7 percent rise overall follows 
increases of 0.4 percent in April and 0.6 
percent in March.

The report said the unadjusted 
consumer price index rose to 269.0 in 
May, which means that goods and 
services costing $10 in 1%7 would have 
cost $26.90 last month.

The Labor Department also said real 
spendable earnings — after taxes and 
after adjusting for inflation — dropped 
0.4 percent in May for an average 
married wage earner with three 
dependents.

Real spendable earnings were down 
2.0 percent from May 1980.

Since the spring of 1980, inflation has 
declined slowly but steadily. The 
decline has prompted some economists 
to express optimism that the nation 
may finally be coming out of its 
double-digit crunch.

The Reagan adm inistration is 
predicting a 10.2 percent inflation rate 
for the year, measured from December 
1980 to December 1981.

Donald Ratajcuk, director of the 
Economic Forecasting Project zt 
Georgia State University, is predicting 
consumer prices will rise 8.5 percent 

Edward Yardeni. chief economist 
and vice president of the brokerage 
house E.F. Hutton A Co., forecasts an 
even smaller, 5.1 percent rise.

“Over the next three or four months, 
there could be some very good news on 
inflation." said Allen Sinai, vice 
president and senior economist of Data 
Resources Inc. of Lexington. Mass 

Sandra Shaber. senior economist at 
Chase Econometrics in Bala Cynwyd, 
Pa. ,  also predicted  “ continued 
moderating inflation this summer”

Rut she cautioned that inflation could 
p, up later in the year, with rises in 
privjs for food, fuel and housing, 
though "we’re not talking about any 
major increase”

Indecency with 
child charged

An Oklahoma transient remained in 
Gray County Jail in lieu of bond, after 
he was arrested recently on charges of 
indecency with a child.

Rodney Thomas Andrews. 53. of 
Oklahoma was arrested by Pampa 
police officers Rod Bishop and Gregg 
Dunham. Bond was set at 5.000 by 
Justice of the Peace Nat Lunsford.

The a r r e s t  r e s u l t e d  f rom 
investigation of a report that a 12 - year 
- old girl had been subjected to 
numerous suggestive remarks from an 
adult male, who then exposed himself 
to her. police said

The incident occurred at a residence 
in central Pampa. police said.

Panhandle cost of living increases
The cost of living in the Texas 

Panhandle increased by 0 06 percent in 
May. an annualized rate of 0.67 percent.

This is up from last month 's decrease 
of 0.03 percent. In May. decreases in 
transportation costs were offset by 
increases in medical, clothing, i^ility 
and food costs.

According to Security Federal 
Savings President A.ubrey Steele. 
"We’ve seen an overall cost of living 
increase of just over 5 percent in the 
first five months of 1981. However. 
January's large tax increases have 
been followed by several months of 
slight increases, or in two months, 
decreases in the cost of living for an 
average family of four. Actually, we've 
been fairly stable in this area, 
compared to other parts of the nation ”

Medical costs increased by 1.87

percent This is the fifth month in a row 
that medical costs in the Panhandle 
have increased Since the first of the 
year, medical costs have increased by 
8 93 percent

Clothing costs increased by 0.80 
percent due to increases in selected 
undergarments.

Utility costs increased by 0.19 percent 
due to a slight increase in electrical fuel 
adjustment charges Gas and water 
rates remained the same.

Food costs increased by 0.135 
percent. Shelf items, as a whole, 
decreased by 0.86 percent due to 
decreases in sugar, eggs, flour, bread 
and peanut butter. Produce prices 
increased by 1.73 percent due to 
increases in celery and potato prices. 
Meat prices increased by 2.48 percent 
due to higher beef and frankfurter

prices
In the past five moths. Panhandle 

food prices have dropped by 0.88 
percent.

Housing costs remained stable for the 
second month in a row 

Transportation costs also dropped for 
the second month in a row. In May. 
gasoline prices dropped by 1.9 percent 
and in April by 0 79 percent 

S t ee l e  added.  ’’The many  
percentages and numbers in our survey 
really must be looked at over a period 
of months. Since they are weighted 
according to how much each ara affects 
a family's budget, it can give the people 
of the Panhandle an idea of how they 
stand against inflation. ’

The Security Federal Savings Cost of 
Living Survey is prepared using 303 
Panhandle prices.

In a letter to Reagan, Senate 
Judiciary Chairman Strom Thurmond. 
R-S.C.,  suggested eight people, 
including Wallace and three women, as 
possible candidates to succeed Stewart.

In addition to Wallace, Thurmond 
suggested Attorney General William 
French Smith; presidential counselor 
Edwin Meese III; White House aide 
Elizabeth Hanford Dole; and four 
judges. Charles E. Simons Jr., chief 
U S. district judge in Columbia. S.C., 
Cornelia G. Kennedy of the ,6th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in Detroit; 
Amalya L. Kearse, of the 2nd U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New York, 
and C. Bruce Littlejohn of the South 
Carolina State Supreme Court.

J u d g e  Ke a r s e .  a nat ive of 
Thurmond’s South Carolina, is a black 
woman named to the bench by former 
President Carter. Mrs. Dole is the wife 
of Sen. Bob Dole. R-Kan.; and Judge 
Kennedy is frequently suggested as a 
possible first woman justice.

The White House press office said 
Smith and Meese have asked not to be 
considered.

SPRING. Texas (AP) — A con artist 
who rented the same three-bedroom 
house to at least eight families and then 
vanished with $5.900 in rent and 
depos i t s  apparen t l y  knew the 
neighborhood well, detectives say.

Detectives said the con man and and 
his female companion — described as 
"the friendly looking kind that could 
talk you into anything " — distributed 
copies of the neighborhood newsletter 
and told the newcomers how to obtain 
passes to the swimming pool.

"He knew almost too much." said 
Don Cook, 28. a mechanic from 
Cincinnati who moved to this Houston 
suburb with his wife. Sheri, and their 
three children. "He even told us a 
church was going to be built here soon 
and we found out later that was true."

The Cooks and five other families — 
each claiming to have signed a lease 
and paid deposits ranging from $400 to 
$1,200 — tried to move into the 
three-bedroom, two-bathroom house 
over the weekend.

The other renters were the John

LaTourneaus from Nisswa, Minn., the 
Jack Martins from Tulsa, Okla.. the 
Glenn Zapalacs from Houston, the John 
Ellises from Missouri, and the James 
Reeses of Denver.

Two more fami l i es  appeared 
Monday. Odis Patterson and Lonnie 
Webb and his wife. Carolyn, all of 
Houston, showed signed leases and 
receipts for deposits when they showed 
up to move into the north Harris County 
house.

Two families — including six children 
— remained in the house Monday as 
neighbors brought sacks of groceries 
and offered to provide gasoline to help 
in job-hunting efforts.

"I knew the moment I showed up that 
I’d been had." said Reese, a 31-year-old 
plumber who brought his pregnant 
wife. Linda, and their three children 
He couldn’t find the key that was 
supposed to have been left for him.

Then, one by one, the families 
realized a couple calling themselves 
Mr. and Mrs. John Walker had taken 
them fora ride

Harris County sheriff's detectives 
said the couple apparently rented the 
house from the owner and then leased 
the $65.000 residence to the other 
families.

"So far this has involved seven 
families and I think there’s going to be 
more before the first of the month 
because all of these families were not 
supposed to take possession until the 
first of the month." said June Mills, 
president  of the neighborhood 
homeowners association. “There is no 
telling how many people this man got 
to”

The owner of the house. Bob Ley, a 
developer of the 600-home subdivision, 
said he knew nothing of the scam. He 
met with the families Monday and 
assured them he would do what he 
could to resolve the situation.

Ley said he innocently leased the 
house to the con man, who then placed 
advert i sements in both Houston 
newspapers and began renting it.

The ad described the house as 
"beautiful ” and available for $500 a 
month with all utilities paid.

PATCO originally sought $770 
million. But under pressure from the

administration and Congress, it agreed 
to the government figure after 
redistributing the money within the

package. The actual figure for the first 
year of the 42-month pact is $39.3 
million.

Under the terms, the controllers, who 
now average $34,000 a year, would 
receive a first-year salary increase of 
about $4,000, including the negotiated 
raise and the one due all government 
employees. PATCO had asked for 
$10,000.

.......iii'inat''” "’.
CONNED OUT OF HOUSE AND HOME. These three 
families were stranded after falling victim to an 
apparent scam in which thev, and at least three other 
families, signed leases for the same three • bedroom 
house in north Harris County. Sheriff’s deputies said a 
couple who do not own the property disappeared after 
apparently taking several thousand doHars in rent.
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Con artist who rented home to 
eight families did his homework

These families, who remained in the house Sunday 
because they had no place else to stay, are (from left) 
Don and Sheri Cook and their three children of Ohio; 
John and Marge LaTourneau and their two children of 
Minnesota; and Jay and Linda Reese and two of their 
three sons of Colorado.. The three other families found 
other accommodations. ( a p  Laserphoto l
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.Witness in Wood case begins contempt sentence MMTA NIWS U Jmm tS. Mil SI

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API — George 
Edward Kay, a Huntsville nightclub operator 

■ who says he might be killed if he answers 
grand jury questions, has begun serving a 
contempt of court sentence for refusing to 
testify in the investigation into the 
assassination of U S. District Judge John H. 
Wood Jr.

 ̂ The heavyset. bearded Kay, 39. who goes 
by th e  n i c k n a m e s  • • P e t e ”  and 
■Peterpottamus.” surrendered at 11:40 a.m. 
Monday to U.S. Marshal Rudy Garza — 20

• minutes ahead of a deadline set by U.S. 
District Judge William Sessions.

Kay. a lifelong friend of convicted hired 
killer Charles V Harrelson. said the

• government had forced him into choosing 
between •'death or jail" because he feared he 
would be killed if he gained the reputation of

. being an informant
Kay said he refused to testify — even after 

being granted immunity and threatened with 
 ̂ jail — because it would put his life in 

’ jeopardy. He said that Harrelson. a key 
suspect in Wood's murder, had threatened to

kill him and his Houston attorney. James 
Moore.

Kay went to Garza's office in the company 
of local attorney Alan Brown, then was 
placed in a holding cell on the second floor of 
the federal building. He then was transferred 
to the Bexar County Jail for the night.

Garza said a decision was expected today 
from the Bureau of Prisons on whether to 
send Kay to a minimum security institution 
at Big Spring or Seagoville, as Kay 
requested, or to a more secure institution at 
Bastrop, preferred by the marshal because it 
is closer to San Antonio

Sessions had invited Kay during a Friday 
hearing to convey to the marshal his 
preferences of a jail site.

Sessions found the convicted bookmaker in 
contempt on Friday, but allowed Kay to go to 
Huntsville for the weekend and arrange care 
for his elderly, ill parents Unless he changes 
his mind and testifies. Kay could be jailed 
until the current grand jury term ends on 
Sept 24.1982.

Kay. dressed in blue jeans and a white

terrycloth shirt, arrived at the courthouse 
carrying a single tote bag of belongings

Kay's attorney had told Sessions Friday 
that his client preferred to be held at the 
Walker County Jail in Huntsville to be near 
his ailing parents, but Kay said Monday, "I'd 
rather be sent to a federal institution, if 
possible."

Harrelson, held without bond at Houston on 
three state charges, and convicted narcotics

trafficker Jimmy Chagra, serving a 30-year 
federal penitentiary term, have been listed as 
prime targets" of the two-year grand jury 
investigation.

Two other witnesses previously were jailed 
for refusing to testify. They are Teresa Starr 
Jasper, Harrelson's stepdaughter, and Earl 
McLennan, a Chagra associate, who have 
been incarcerated since March 27 and May 8. 
respectively.

Redistricting lawsuit 
delays Senate plan

Police chief resigns
m

in brutality scandal
• MCALLEN.  Texas  (API -  The 

'  controversy over alleged police brutality by
local officers has claimed another victim — 
Police Chief Roy Eckhardt 

 ̂ The 16-year veteran on the force has 
resigned, citing differences with city officials 
over how to improve the department 
following national publicity over officer 
misconduct.

After so long you just get burned out." he 
^said Monday.

Eckhardt.  46. stood quietly Monday 
morning as his letter of resignation was read 
by Ci ty Ma n a g e r  Don Sisson to 

■approximately 40 uniformed officers at the 
police station.

"We don't want you to resign," Patrolman 
Mark Casey said after the letter was read 
Casey said he felt he was speaking for all the

• department's 120 members
. Eckhardt was a police commander before 

becoming chief in September 1980 after his 
predecessor, FBI veteran Jack Caldwell, 
resigned in a similar dispute with city

• commissioners Caldwell refused to fire 
certain officers accused of brutalizing 
prisoners

Individuals have filed a series of civil 
rights violation suits against the city of 
McAllen and different policemen starting in 
1976 The city has paid over $400.000 in 
damages, including $250.000 in an out-of-court 
settlement of a class action case.

A federal grand jury in Brownsville is 
investigating possible criminal violations 
within the department .  It subpoenaed 
Eckhardt. who appeared before theopanel 
about an hour and brought a box of police 
videotapes.

Some of the tapes, made at the police 
booking desk, showed officers kicking, 
beating and verbally abusing prisoners. The 
taping system was installed originally to 
protect officers against harrassment suits.

Mayor Othal Brand, whose proposed 
appointment to the state prison board failed 
because of the police matter, praised 
Eckhardt s brief tenure as chief.

"Chief Eckhardt has done a good job 
considering the circumstances." Brand said. 
"I hope he'll stay on with the department in 
some capacity."

Sisson said Eckhardt's resignation was 
accepted over the weekend "with regret."

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Lt. Gov Bill 
Hobby has canceled the first meeting of the 
Legislative Redistricting Board, saying the 
board should wait to see how a court rules on 
a lawsuit challenging" a House redistricting 
plan

Hobby had called a Wednesday meeting to 
start work on a Senate redistricting plan to 
replace the proposal vetoed by Gov. Bill 
Clements last Thursday.

"In the event the House plan is invalidated 
in the lawsuit recently filed, the LRB also 
may be required to rewrite that redistricting 
plan. " Hobby said in a statement Monday.

State District Court Judge Harley Clark 
has set a Friday hearing on the suit 
challenging the House plan

Hobby said once the board meets it has only 
60 days to produce a plan.

Comptroller Bob Bullock already had said 
Monday he would not attend the meeting of 
the board

Asked if he had been consulted before 
Hobby called the meeting. Bullock replied, "I 
was not (contactedI. That would not be (he 
reason I would fail to attend. The reason I 
would fail to attend is because of the simple 
fact that I think that we're acting too hastily 
in attempting to solve a problem that will last 
the next decade

••Remember, we only redistrict every 10 
years, and I see no reason to rush into it."

A rgum ents filed  in  w ater suit
SANTA FE, N.M. (API — Attorneys for the 

city of El Paso and the state of New Mexico 
have filed written arguments in the ongoing 
legal battle resulting from the Texas city's 
efforts to obtain a share of this state's 
underground water supplies.

The arguments, filed Monday with U.S. 
District Judge Howard Bratton in Santa Fe. 
focused on New Mexico's motion that the 
lawsuit be dismissed.

Bratton must now decide whether to rely 
solely on the written arguments or to request 
additional oral arguments before ruling on 
the dismissal motion.

The El Paso lawsuit, filed for the city by its 
Public Service Board last September, 
contends a New Mexico law that prohibits the 
exportation of ground water supplies across 
state lines violates the United States 
Constitution.

El Paso seeks water from two large 
underground basins in southern .New Mexico

to ensure the city an adequate future water 
supply. The lawsuit's major point claims 
New Mexico's ground water export ban 
unfairly restricts interstate commerce.

Lawyers for New Mexico Engineer Steve 
Reynolds, who oversees the state's water 
resources, have been disputing lawyers for 
El Paso about the case s scope — what it 
entails and what its implications are.

New .Mexico's dismissal motion challenges 
the lawsuit as misdirected The recent 
written arguments elaborate on the basic 
conflict between the (wo viewpoints. Doug 
Perrin, one of El Paso's lawyers, said

"New Mexico keeps trying to make this 
thing as far ranging and complex as possible 
And our tack is just the opposite We want to 
narrow it and keep it simple." Perrin said

Jeff Fornaciari. a lawyer for .New Mexico, 
agreed with Perrin's analysis

CLEAN-CLT COWBOY STILL SELLS. Roy Rogers 
clean - cut cowboy image .still sells after 50 years The 69- 
year - old former farm boy has gone from singing cowboy 
in Hollywood to a businessman franchising 300 fast - food 
restaurants In New York Monday, he said. "Unless the 
public accepts you. you re not going to make it . "

( AP Laserphotoi
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Cattle ra isers nam e R ush ing  field  inspector

KELLY RUSHING

FORT WORTH -  Texas 
and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Association has hired 
Kelly Wayne Rushing. 28. of 
Pampa. as a field inspector 
for nine Texas Panhandle and 
three Oklahoma counties, 
effective immediately, says 
Don C. King, secretary - 
general manager

Rushing, an eight - year 
veteran of law enforcement in 
Texas and Oklahoma, will 
work with cattlemen on theft 
investigation and livestock 
recovery in TSCRA District 6. 
Counties in the district 
i nc l ude  Carson.  Gray.  
Wheeler. Armstrong. Donley. 
Collingsworth. Briscoe, Hall 
and Childress in Texas and 
Beckham. Greer and Harmon 
in Oklahoma

King noted that Rushing, a 
Shamrock. Texas, native, 
grew up in the district and 
has spent all of his adult life 
working in the area, either as 
a cowboy or police officer.

Rushing replaces Charles 
S. "Lucky" Thompson, who 
has been transferred  to 
Di s t r i c t  23. with new 
headquarters at huntsville. 
Texas.

Rushing becomes one of 32 
TSCRA field inspectors, all

cert i f ied peace officers, 
stationed throughout Texas 
and Oklahoma to help combat 
livestock and ranch property 
theft. TSCRA is a non - profit 
organization representing 
14.000 cattlemen throughout 
Texas .  Okl ahoma  and 
surrounding states.

In Texas, TSCRA also 
conducts brand inspection a( 
all livestock auctions and 
t e rmi na l s  rushing will 
oversee brand inspection in 
the Texas counties of his 
district

Rushing was graduated 
from high school at Sayre. 
Okla.. in 1972. He continued to 
day work for area ranchers 
and ride young horses for the 
public as he did while 
growing up in the Shamrock 
area

In 1972. he joined the Elk

C i t y .  O k l a . ,  P o l i c e  
Department and served there 
until he joined the Amarillo. 
Texas. Police Department in 
1975. He came to know the 
ranchers in the Clarendon. 
Texas, area during this time 
by doing day work while not 
on patrol

In 1977. Rushing moved to 
the Grandview community 
between Clarendon and 
Pampa and became a deputy 
sheriff in Pampa. In the four 
years since that appointment. 
Rushing has worked a great 
deal with TSCRA field 
inspectors in the Panhandle 
area on Livestock theft cases.

"Inspector Rushing brings 
to cattlemen in district 6 a 
l i fe long knowledge of 
l i ves t ock  and a solid 
b a c k g r o u n d  in law 
enforcement. He is a native of

the region and knows many of 
the ranchers and most of the 
law enforcement officers 
personally He will be a great 
asset to this Association and 
cattlemen in the district." 
King said
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Surprise searches 
should not be ok W

Last year's law limiting police 
searches of newsrooms was both
overdue and inadeq^uate. It came two 
years after the U.S Supreme Court
upheld a surprise search of a 
California student newspaper that 
had reported on activity the police 
were investigating And it limited its 
protection to news organizations, 
although the rights of other innocent 
third parties could as easily be 
violated by unnecessary searches.

> But even this weak law is too much 
' for the Central Intellijgence Agency. 

The CIA has asked Congress to 
I amend the law to permit surprise 
searches of newsrooms in cases 
involving the publication of CIA 
agents names

The req u est piles one bad

m easure, would permit surprise 
s e a r c h e s  of n ew sp ap ers  or 
broadcasting stations suspected of 
violating that measure

The considerations that led 
Congress to limit searches should 
prompt it to reject the new CIA 
proposal Lawmakers recognized 
th a t surprise searches, which 
subject all of a news organization's 
files to police scrutiny, could reveal 
the identity of confidential sources. 
That in turn could discourage such 
sources, jeopardizing the ability of 
the press to do its constitutionally 
protected job of reporting the news.

Moreover, the CIA's proposal is 
unnecessary  Last y ea r 's  law 
permits the use of subpoenas to get 
in fo rm atio n  from  the press.

i
leg isla tive  proposal on another 

before both houses ofAlready
Congress is a bill that would make it 
a crime to publish the names of 
intelligence agents — even if the 
information came from publicly 
available material In addition to its 
dubious constitutionality, such a law 
co u ld  d iscourage le g itim a te

Subpoenas, which require the 
?ific info

reporting of illegal or improper 
■llifpractices by intelligence agencies 

The new proposal, anticipating 
of the antipublicationpassage

production of specific information, 
can give police what they need 
without subjecting everything in a 

.newsroom to a random search. In 
addition, the same law contains an 
e.xception perm itting surprise  
searches in espionage cases.

C ongress should amend the 
newsroom - search law — but not in 
the way the CIA wants Instead, the 
law should be broadened to prevent 
searches of other innocent third 
parties

Supply and demand 
pay a visit to OPEC

The Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries had to make 
room for an unwelcome guest at 
Geneva — the law of supply and 
demand The OPEC decision against
raising oil prices was dictated by 

nditicmarket conditions, not by sympathy 
for the customers A price increase 
would only aggravate the decline in 
demand for OPEC crude in what has 
become a buyer's market. The 
immutable laws of the marketplace 
now dictate that the OPEC countries
cut back on production if they want 
to regain the power to increase
p r ic e s .  H ence the dec ision  
announced at the end of the Geneva 
meeting that the exporters will 
reduce production by at least 10 
percent, intending to wipe out the 
over - supply that is allowing buyers 
to shop around for oil

After all. that's how a cartel is 
Ij*"' supposed to work The question left 
Ip behind at Geneva is whether OPEC 

still has enough inner strength to 
1 ^ '  manipulate simply and demand for 

its purposes There are wild cards in 
the deck — such as the growing 
amount of oil reaching the market 

W from non OPEC sources, and the 
refusal of Saudi Arabia, at least for

now. to go along with the 10 percent 
cutback in production.

Sheik Yamani. the Saudi oil 
m inister, ^ p ea rs  to have been 
rebuffed at Geneva in his bid to get 
the other 12 OPEC members to agree 
on a unified price as the first step in a 
strategy to stabilize the market The 
upshot is that the Saudis will 
continue to pump oil at a rate which 
helps sustain the surplus and will 
continue to selftheir crude at a price 
lower than that demanded by the 
other members

Will the other members have the 
resolve to cut their production, and 
their revenues, while the Saudis 
thwart their purpose? Production 
cutbacks will put a pinch on national 
treasuries that some members will 
not be incined to accept unless all are 
making an equal sacrifice.

The announced "freeze" on OPEC 
prices until the end of this year is
good news for the oil • importing

the fuelcountries. It will stabilize 
item in our cost of living. The freeze 
results from our success in energy 
conservation and development of 
alternatives to OPEC oil in our fuel 
inventory, and the more we bear 
down on those efforts, the longer it 
will last.
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High marks for Fraser
United Auto Workers President 

¡1 D o u g las  A. F r a s e r  d e se rv e s  
PI commendation for calling for higher 
, ethical standards for labw 

py His target was Roy L. Williams. 
» 1  newly - elected president of the 

^ I Team sters Union. Williams ducked 
lif  ̂  questions from a Senate com m ittee 

I bv invoking the Fifth Amendment. 
I fie stands indicted for conspiring to 

bribe a U.S. senator in connection 
with a trucking bill.

ipre
indicted union leaders should leave 
office until charges placed against 
them are  reyolved. He said they 
ought not to w  allowed to hold their 
labor posts if they plead the Fifth 
Amendment.

F raser is right.
It takes a lot of guts for a man in 

F rase r 's  position to speak out. His 
warnings should be heeded.

By ROBERT WALTERS^

7s there no limit?*

To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment.,

(Address oil communkotions to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be with^ld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News ond appearing in these columns, providirfg proper 
cr^ it is given.)

•WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Take a 
mo.ment to study this number;  
$1.488.100.000.000. That's 1 trillion. 488 
billion. 100 million dollars 

That's also the amount that President 
Reagan proposes to allocate in the 
federal budget for national defense 
funding during the next five years, 
from 1982 through 1986.

Before we spend almost l .S trillion — 
more than $6.600 for every man, woman 
and child now living in the United 
States — it's presumably prudent to 
consider whether that Brobdingnagian 
level of financing is justifiable.

Will it produce only another

generation of over ^  engineered 
weapons systems whose performance 
fails to meet expectations while their 
costs soar beyond budget projections?

Will it further enrich the nation's 
major defense contractors while failing 
to provide an adequate shield against 
the Soviet Union and other potential 
military adversaries?

The answers to those questions are 
important because fiscal responsibility 
has not been one of the Defense 
Department's most notable attributes 
in recent decades — even during the 
past few years of supposedly “ lean" 
military budgets.

Refflr The Heritage Foundation, the 
conservative think tank that is among 
the staunchest proponents of increased 
defense spending, insists that the 
Pentagon “could save billions of dollars 
annually" by modifying its policies.

“Chronic inflation underestimates." 
procurement delays and a disruptive 
pattern of tardy specification, design 
and quantity changes are cited by the 
foundation as “contributing factors" to 
the unwarranted cost overruns.

Item : The Defense Department 
issues quarterly reports on cost 
changes in major weapons systems. 
The report issued at the end of last year
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Fuel deal for South Africa?
By ROBERT J.WAGMAN

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  When 
South African Foreign Minister Pik 
Botha visited the United States 
recently, he reportedly proposed a 
secret deal to break the impasse 
between Washington and Pretoria over 
enriched nuclear fuel Sources close to 
the talks say that Botha offered a major 
concession to resolve what had become 
a leading issue of contention between 
the two countries

This complicated dispute dates back 
to 1974. when South Africa had on the 
drawing boards its first two major 
nuclear power plants. The South 
African Electricity Supply Commission 
contracted for nuclear fuel to run the 
reactors with the forerunner of the U.S 
Department of Energy

The agreement called for South 
Africa to deliver raw uranium to the 
United States for conversion into 
nuclear fuel rods at an enrichment

plant The fuel rods then would be 
delivered to South Africa for use in its 
nuclear plants South Africa was to pay 
a substantial fee for the processing.

In 1976. the United States processed 
fuel under the agreement for the small 
Saffari I reactor, the first South Afrcan 
plant to become operational.

In 1978. however. Congress passed a 
law forbidding the export of nuclear 
material to countries that would not 
sign the Nuclear Non • proliferation 
Treaty and observe all International 
Atomic Energy Agency regulations, 
including frequent on - site inspections 
of nuclear facilities.

The South Africans have refused to do 
either. This stand was recently 
reiterated by Prime Minister P.W. 

.Botha, who said that South Africa 
would abide by the non - proliferation 
treaty and the IAEA regulations but 
would not sign the treaty or allow 
inspections of its nuclear facilities.

By ART BUCHWALD

What to do with knees
Anyone who has been flying tourist 

class these days has noticed that the 
airlines are placing their rows closer 
and closer to each other, making it 
more difficult to get your entire body 
into a seat.

I was on a shuttle to New York City 
the other morning, and the stewardess 
announced that all carry • on luggage 
had to be placed under your seats.

The man next to me called Tier over 
and said. “What do I do with my 
knees?"

The stewardess said. "I beg your 
pardon?"

“My briefcase it under the seat in 
front of me. but I don't have any place 
for my knees."

“Neither do I." 1 told her
“ Could I put my knees in the 

overhead rack?" he wanted to know.
“No." she said. “That would be 

against regulations. It would present a 
safety hazard in case we hit 
turbulence."

"Why don't you put them on your 
chest?" I suggested to my seatmate.

" I  was hoping to read my 
newspaper." he replied. “ It's almost 
impossible to turn a page if you have 
your knees on your chest."

The s t ewardess  skid,  "FAA 
regulations forbid you to put your knees 
on your chest while the safety belt sign 
is on."

"Why doesn't the FAA have a rule 
that an airline has to provide room for a 
passenger's knees?"

“Because the airlines have been 
deregulated to increase competition. 
They can now put the rows as close 
together as they want. The government 
is no longer concerted with leg room.')

My seatmate said. “ I'm in the cattle 
business and the government still has 
strict regulations as to how many cattle 
may be shipped in a csr You'd think we

would have the same rights as 
animals." -

"I'm just a stewardess If you have 
any complaints, why don't you make 
them to management?”

•'Could I check my knees in the 
baggage compartment?" he asked.

"I'm sorry, we're just about to take 
off and we can't check anythi|^.”

The stewardess went away. I turned 
to the man and said. “ I have a 
suggestion, if you don't mind. Why 
don't you put your knees on my lap and 
I'll put my knees on your lap. In that 
way we ll both be more comfortable."

showed a $47.1 billion increase in thej 
price of47 major weapons systems. J  

That's an average increase of more^ 
than $1 billion per weapons systen 
during only the three - month perio 
spanning October. November amtj 
December 1980.

Item: The most recent quarterl)^ 
report shows that in the one - y e a ^  
period from March 1980 to March 1981, 
the cost of the Ground Launched Cruise 4 
Missile increased $4 percent, the 
Hellfire Missile went up 48 percent an(f 
the F • 18 jet fighter experienced a 21 
percent increase.

Item: Sen. Sam Nunn, D • Ga., ant 
outspoken supporter of a strong 
military establishment, complains that 
"the unit costs of major defense* 
weapons systems are increasing a f  
rates far beyond inflation, adding, 
billions to the budget just to buy thej' 
same quantities of weapons that were 
planned before."

Item: Former Comptroller General 
Elmer B Staats says the General* 
Accounting Office under his direction* 
found that the Defense Department 
could save $10 billion annually 
instituting new procedures. ^

Warning against sudden large,, 
increases in military spending for new 
initiatives. Staats says "you just cannot 
absorb much (new) money very fast."

Item: Last October, at the close of the * 
1980 fiscal  year ,  the Defense, 
Department had almost $92.2 billion in' 
u n s p e n t  b a l a n c e s  — money 
appropr iated by Congress  and 
available for disbursement yet not, 
actually expended. j

All federal departments and agencies^ 
have unspent funds, but during the 
period from 1976 through 1980. the*. 
Defense Depar t ment ' s  unspent  * 
balances soared by 79.6 percent.*' 
compared with 39.1 percent for the rest * 
of the government. >

Noting that the Defense Department 
is "awash in unspent funds." Rep. Les 
Aspin. D - Wis.. says that "the question 
isn't whether the Pentagon can spend 
the Reagan increases wisely but , 
whether it can spend them at all."

The president's proposal for $226 3 
billion worth of defense spending next 
year alone represents an increase of 
$52.4 billion or 30 percent over this  ̂
year's funding levels.

especially the pilot nuclear enrichment 
plant established at Valindaba to make 
fuel for Safari I

So. the United States has not 
delivered any more processed fuel. The 
South Africans have stuck to their guns 
although their reprocessing facility is 
reportedly producing so little usable 
fuel that Safari I is operating less than 
one day a week.

The next South African reactor 
scheduled to come on - line — in 
September — is the large one at 
Koeberg Under the 1974 contract. 
South Africa was to deliver to the U.S. 
government's Oak Ridge nuclear plant 
some 300.000 kilograms of high grade 
uranium by May 31 of this year.

The Energy Department says that 
South Africa is still required under the 
contract to deliver the uranium and pay 
the substantial processing charges. The 
department says that it will then return 
the processed nuclear fuel to the South 
Africans at the gates of Oak Ridge. 
They may ship the fuel to any country 
that has signed the non - proliferation 
treaty and agreed to IAEA inspections. 
That, of course, excludes South Africa.

If the South Africans refuse to deliver 
the uranium or pay the processing fee, 
says the Energy Department, the 
United State will invoke clauses in the 
contract that could result in penalties 
running well into the millions of dollars.

But insiders say that Botha came to 
Washington with a deal: South Africa 
would agree to abide by the non • 
proliferation treaty and the IAEA 
safeguards but would not sign the 
treaty or publicly allow inspections. 
The significant breakthrough was that 
South Africa would allow covert U.S. 
inspections of its nuclear facilities so 
that the United States could assure 
itself that all safeguards were being 
observed.

The largest previous increase during- 
the past three decades was 24 percent in 
1967 — and that was a wartime decision 
to pay for the escalating costs of the 
conflict in Vietnam. '

"Is there no limit," asks Sen Mark O, 
Hatfield. R • Ore., “to the veracious^ 
appetite of the military to soak up every 
dollar we have?"

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)
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Berry's Worlid
“You're not gay are you?" he wanted 

to know.
“Heck no, and I assume you're not 

either"
"Well, let’s give it a try ," he said.
“Try not to take the crease out of my 

pants." 1 begged him. "I have to speak 
at a lunch today."

“I'll be careful.”
We put our legs across each others 

laps
The pilot announced we were third in 

line for takeoff.
The stewardess came down the aisle 

to check if our safety belts were 
fastened.

“ That's not permited." she said 
sternly.

"Where does it say so in the 
regulations?" my seatmate demanded.

“Look what you've started," she 
said. “Everyone is putting his legs in 
the person's lap next to him.”

It actually wasn't a bad trip, and 
, when we got to La Guardia we shared a 
I taxi Into New York. Fortunately it was 
a checker cab and we could both stretch 

.' our legs as tar as we wanted. The ride 
put shuttle airline to shame.

(c) 1981, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

OiWitVlMLin

"It 8 this way! The other day, I read that Ronald 
Reagan does not want to be ostentatious —  
-T ltherdo l!"
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South b an k  o f riv e r to  rem ain  boundary

i t '

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  The states of Oklahoma and 
Texas have recommended to the U.S. Supreme Court that the 
south bank of the Red River, partially covered by Lake 
Texoma. should remain the boundary between them.

The court on Monday forwarded the joint Oklahoma-Texas 
recommendation to Denver attorney John Carver, who as 
"special m aster" In the border disputerhas scheduled an 
August hearing on the case.

Their recommendation runs counter to a request by the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission that the boundary be 
shifted so that the entire lake and the Denison Dam 
hydro-electric plant are in Oklahoma, officials said Monday

That would put Texas-consumed power from the installation

R eagan to  speak  
at Jaycees convention

«

FIRE DESTRUCTION. George Cappe of Napa County 
surveys the damage to his house and vehicle from an 
inferno which had destroyed over 60 structures and 23.000

acres Monday in Napa County. Calif. Hundreds of people 
have fled their homes in the rich wine country north of 
San Franci.sco. ( af* Laserphotoi

California firefighters battle 
to contain wine-country inferno

JfAPA. Calif. lAP) — Hundreds of firefighters battled today 
to halt a wine-country inferno that charred more than 23.000 
acres, drove hundreds of people from their homes and sent up 
an immense plume of reddish-white smoke.

Four araon-caused fires that were set around 1:30 p.m. 
Monday had linked into a single blaze by 9 p.m .. raging across 
lApopulated grass and woodland in the direction of Fairfield, 
about 10 miles away.

Officials said the fire was 10 percent contained early today. 
As for full containment. California Department of Forestry 

spokesman Ed Karmen said. "They 're not even talking about 
m t .  They're talking about where this fire is going to go and 
they're talking about locations four and five miles in front of 
the Are;''.

It is the largest fire in Northern California this year.
Fire spokesman Nick Fowler of the Lake Napa Ranger Unit 

iaid investigators decided the cause of the huge blaze was 
arson because “we had four, separate fires set within five 
minutes of each other in one area."
’ At least 39 to 40 homes, most of them expensive, were among 

the 69 structures destroyed, forcing hundreds of people to flee.

P ersonnel shortages 
h in d e r passport flow
,  HOUSTON (AP) — Personnel shortages, the city's 
competitive job market and strict State Department 
guidelines are hindering . the operations of the Houston 
Passport Office.
* Such a situation can be frustrating, particularly for those 

^coming from out of town to obtain passports. Recently. 24 
people were waiting outside when the office opened, and by 
Boon, the line was twice as long.

‘hie Houston-based operation now serves Texas, Arizona 
•and New Mexico and eventually will include Kansas. Colorado 
and Oklahoma.

Seven peo| ile. two of them firefighters, were injured battling 
or watphing the blaze. Four were treated and released for 
smoke inhalation. Three remained hospitalized at Queen of the 
Valley Hospital in Napa early today. Two had second-degree 
burns and om* had a fractured wrist. Fowler said 

A dozen isir tankers that had bombed the fire with 
fire-retardant chemicals were grounded overnight, but 700to 
800 firefighters continued to struggle against the flames on the 
ground, said IVapa sheriff's Capt. Ken Narlow.

A white plu me of smoke rose several thousand feet into the 
air. clearly visible from San Francisco, 40 miles to the 
southwest Thick smoke created an eerie pink evening glow 
over Sacrame nto. 70 miles east.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP)  — W e d n e s d a y ' s  
s c h e d u l e d  s p e e c h  by 
President Ronald Reagan is 
the highlight for 10.000 
delegates assembled for the 
61st convention of the United 
States Jaycees

An e s t i m a t e d  10.000 
delegates opened the four-day 
meet ing Monday at the 
convention center.

Reagan plans to stop here 
enroute to California to speak 
briefly at 1 p m Wednesday 
on his economic recovery 
plan.

Three actors also will speak 
during the convention on 
behalf of charities — Chad 
Everett for the Jerry Lewis 
M u s c u l a r  D y s t r o p h y  
Telethon for which the 
Jaycess raised $2 million in 
1980; Hugh O'Brian for his 
Youth leadership Seminars, 
and Danny Thomas, on behalf 
of St. Jude  Chi ldren' s  
Hospital.

In addition. Wednesday will 
be declared as Robert F. 
Kennedy Fund-Jaycee Youth 
Crime Task Force Day in 
support of a fund established 
in 1978 to teach correct 
behavior attitudes to young 
people.

Three men are seeking to 
be elected president of the 
U S .  J a y c e e s  at  the 
Wednesday session.

The three, all currently 
serving as national vice 
presidents, are Jay Brim. 39. 
an Austin. Texas, attorney. 
Gene Honn. 30. a University 
of Il l inois agr i cul t ur a l  
extension advisor in Tinley 
Park. .  III., and Dennii 
Snelson. 33. an insurance 
trainer and realtor from 
Independence. Mo.

in interstate commerce for the first time, and would make it 
subject to federal regulation.

The high court agreed last year to settle arguments over the 
location of the Oklahoma-Texas border near Denison Dam

The south river bank has served as the state border since a 
1922 U.S. Supreme Court ruling, but the need for a new border 
decision was prompted several years ago by a controversy 
over electric-power rights.

Texas electric utilities that receive power from Denison 
Dam do business only within the boundaries of Texas, but if 
Oklahoma assumed jurisdiction over the dam. the firms would 
become involved in interstate commerce, placing them under 
FERC regulations

Texas is the only state in the union in which major power 
companies are not federally regulated by FERC. because no 
power travels across state lines.

The FERC recommendation prompted Texas to file suit 
against Oklahoma in the U.S. Supreme Court, even though 
Oklahoma has not tried to control Denison Dam.

Leon J. Barish, assistant attorney general for Texas, said 
the suit was filed in an effort to lay the torder question to rest.

If the Supreme Court accepts the states' recommendation, 
he said, it would be "the first time a definite ruling is made 
that the boundary is what it was prior to construction of the 
dam."

Conserve Energy
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I ZENITH > MAGNAVOX
I

COLOR TV’s, all sizes and styles

STEREOS— 8 Track, AM-FM Radio, Cassette, Consoles and Components 
We have moved all of our warehouse stock to our main 

showroom floor for this large discount sale—
I

i Credit Terms Available— Free Delivery
I  "  - - - - - - - - - -  . . .

L|isted below are just a few of the many special buys you’ ll find 
during our combination Zenith & Magnavox sale.

'' 13” COLOR T.V.— Only ^288°° r,mot,s sugMi, hither
i 19” COLOR TV— Portables as low as *366'’”
i 25” CONSOLE TV— Priced at Only‘579““
I 23” CONSOLE TV— REMOTE CONTROL— Only W  
bOUBLE SPEAKER CONSOLE TV— ELECTRONIC TUNING Just
I LARGE 25” CONSOLE REMOTES— FOUR SPEAKERS—
I You Can Save As Much As ^200°°

CONSOLE STEREOS— Some Prices at 10% Above Dealer Cost 
COMPONENT STEREO-CASSETTE PLAYER/RECORDER-^ust *239“”

I 12” BLACK & WHITE T V -^ u s t $85.00
VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDERS— At Big Savings

(Some items priced with trade)

\  This Sale Subject to Stock on Hand
I BE EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
669-312| Coronado Dentei
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HOMESTEADING POTTERS. William 
Lewin checks the glaze on a newly fired 
piece of pottery fresh from the kiln in his 
rehabilitated shop.stead in Baltimore. Md 
He purchased a 160 - vear old storefront 
with his wife. Davida Kovner, and set up a

store on the first floor and livini 
on the second The couple purcl

g quarters 
cnased the

buildings for $100 and borrowed $70.000 to 
refurbish.  Says Mrs. Kovner. “The 
important thing is to maintain a sense of 
humor . '  (AP Newsfeature Photo)

Congress begins debate
on budget-cut package

WASHINGTON (AP) — Democrats will 
attempt to restore about $1 billion to social 
programs today as the Republican-controlled 
Senate begins full final debate on President 
Reagan's $39 6 billion package of budget 
reductions.

The proposed restorations to such 
programs as Social Security, nutrition and 
foster care were outlined Monday by 
Minority Leader Robert Byrd. D-W Va.. who 
said that if they fail, many Democrats will 
s t i l l  s u p p o r t  t h e  p r e s i d e n t ' s  
recommendations.

In other congressional action Monday: 
—The Senate Finance Commmittee 

approved a proposal to permit banks, credit 
unions and savings and loan associations to 
issue special savings certificates paying 
individuals up to $1.000 a year and couples up 
to $2.000 in tax-exempt interest 

The panel also approved raising the 
tax-exempt level on estates from $225.000 in 
1982 to $600.000 in 1986; increasing from $3.000 
to $10.000 the amount a person can receive 
annually in tax-free gifts; and reducing taxes 
on capital gains

—Eugene V. Rostow. Reagan's nominee to 
head the U S Arms Control  and 
Disarmament Agency, said the United States 
should revive a containment policy to counter 
Soviet support of anarchy, terrorism and 
subversion

Rostow also told the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee he will not be ready to 
negotiate a new U.S.-Soviet strategic arms

limitation agreement for nine months.
—A Senate vote on a proposal designed to 

prevent court-ordered busing to achieve 
racial balance in public schools was 
postponed, possibly until after the Fourth of 
July recess.

—In a report to a House Interior 
subcommittee, the congressional Office of 
Technology Assessment said there are five 
feasible ways of basing the MX missile but all 
have serious risks and drawbacks. It said the 
multiple-shelter method favored by the Air 
Force is the most costly.

—Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman 
Strom Thurmond. R-S.C., recommended 
eight persons, including three women, as 
possible nominees to replace retiring Justice 
Potter Stewart on the Supreme Court. Among 
them was J. Clifford Wallace, a federal 
appellate judge in California who. White 
House and congressional sources, is the 
frontrunner

—Rep. Walter B. Jones, D-N.C., chairman 
of the House Merchant and Marine Fisheries 
C o m m i t t e e ,  j o i n e d  t he  Re a g a n  
administration and represenatives of the 
shipping industry and its unions in urging 
transfer of the U.S Maritime Administration 
from the Commerce Department to the 
Transportation Department.

—Rep. Fred Richmond. D-N.Y.-. cjiairman 
of the House Agriculture subcommitl^ on 
nutrition, said public hospitals are doing littlg 
to encourage poor women to breast feed 
babies even though the government is 
committed to promoting the practice.

( EDI TOR’S NOTE -  
Ingenuity and innovation 
have been typical American 
characteristics since the 
pioneering days. Change the 
Old West into the New Inner 
City — and that spirit is still 
there. Here's a report about 
those who’ve put a modern 
twist on homesteading.)
By TERRY KIRKPATRICK

AP Newsfeatares Writer
BALTIMORE (AP) -  

Seven years ago Paul and 
Marjorie Gasparotti stood on 
an inner-city street looking at 
a dilapidated tenement and 
saw in it their dream house.

Bob E m b r y ,  t h e n  
B a l t i m o r e ' s  h o u s i n g  
commiss ioner  who was 
l o o k i n g  a n x i o u s l y  at  
spreading urban blight, saw 
in the Gaspsrottis dnd their 
neighbors-to-b6 on Stirling 
Street a hope for the future.

Federal housing officials, 
though, looked at the same 
row house, shook their heads, 
and foresaw demolition and 
new public housing.

But E mb r y  and the 
Gasparottis prevailed with 
their fresh vision of urban 
living, one that puts a twist on 
a century-old American 
institution: homesteading. 
Like the Swedish immigrants 
who h o m e s t e a d e d  the 
Minnesota farmland where 
Mrs. Gasparotti grew up, she 
and her husband have 
become pioneers in a 20th 
century wilderness, the heart 
of the city.

Tackl ing bureaucratic  
inertia as well as sagging 
floors and rotting beams, 
urban homesteaders are 
causing something of a 
mini - renai ssance  in of 
Bal t imore and beyond. 
Picking up abandoned houses 
from the city for a'song, and 
u s i n g  l o w - i n t e r e s t  
government loans, they are 
restoring city homes to their 
original luster — and to the 
tax rolls.

Since 1974, more than 5.000 
families and individuals in 93 

' cities have become urban 
hom esteaders through a 
federal program. Baltimore 
has emerged as a leader, both 
in ideas and number of 
homesteaders.

"Nobody knew anything 
about this homesteading 
business when we started in 
1973,“ says Jay  Brodie, 
Baltimore's current housing

commissioner. *'We were 
flying by the seat of our 
pants.”

T o d a y ,  s o m e  SOO 
homes t eads  have been 
awarded to individuals or 
families, and more than half 
have completed renovation 
and moved in. Another 40 
shopsteads — a commercial 
variant on the residential 
homestead — have been 
granted.

Making it work required 
both the ci ty and the 
homesteaders to look on 
run-down buildings as a 
resource and not a liability. It 
r e q u i r e d  t he  c i t y  to 
underwrite a short-term cost 
to reaiize a long term gain. 
Contractors accustomed to 
new construction had to learn 
the delicate art of renovation. 
A s p i r i n g  h o m e o w n e r s  
b e c a m e  p a i n t e r s  and 
designers.

“The prevailing view was 
that these were slums and the 
way you get rid of a slum is to 
tear it down," Embry says. 
“We thought these old houses 
were unique and worth 
preserving and better than 
th e  m o d e r n ,  high-r ise 
architecture used in public 
housing.

“The major flak we got was 
the cost of rehabilitating a 
house. $22.000 to $24.000. 
These are gut rehabs. PeopU: 
would say, how could you do 
that when houses in the 
neighborhood are selling for 
$4,000? I'd say you can't build 
new housing for that price. 
S o m e  p e o p l e  d i d n ' t  
understand that '

Homesteading is a joint 
venture between the city, 
which sells the abandonee! 
house for a dollar and 
provides a low-interest loan 
to fix it up, and the 
h o m e s t e a d e r ,  who is 
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e  
renovation. It fits neatly into 
Baltimore's larger housing 
program, in which thousands 
of the 5,1)00 houses vacant 
when Embry took office have 
been rehabilitated by the city 
and rented out to the poor or 
s o l d  b e l o w  c o s t  to 
middle-class owners.

The rate at which houses 
a re  being abandoned in 
Baltimore has stabilized in 
recent years and city officials 
believe they have turned the 
corner on the city's decline.

D ead roaches can

Indeed, it's hard to find a 
neighborhood without some 
rehabilitation in progress, 
whether it's a building being 
gutted by the city, or a poster 
on a boarded-up storefront 
announcittg its avaitabitity a t 
a shopstead, or just a woman 
rising at dawn to scrub one of 
Baltimore's traditional white 
marble stoops.

Stirling Street, where the 
G a s p a r o t t i s  l ive,  was 
B a l t i m o r e ' s  f i r s t  
homesteading venture. The 
street had been scheduled for 
demolition and rebuilding 
unt i l  P r e s i d e n t  Nixon 
auspended urban renewal 
funds. With that door closed, 
15 city housing executives 
met. to consider making the 42 
r e d - b r i c k  row houses  
homesteads. Only three voted 
to proceed. Embry gave 
himself enough votes'to  let. 
the proposal pass.

Built around 1836 in what 
G a s p a r o t t i  c a l l s  the 
"Philadelphia row house" 
»tyle, the narrow, connected 
houses were a slum hard hit 
by race riots in tbe Sixties. 
Roofs were caved im. plaster 
peeled in sheets», beams 
rotted. One city official came 
back from a visit w ith fleas.

The Gasparottis bought two 
adjacent houses, each 13 feet 
wide, from the city for a 
dollar each. They tore out 
everything but the exterior 
bricks, roof rafters and floor 
joists, connected the two 
houses and dug out the 
basement. They spent $42,000, 
combining a 3 percent federal 
loan and a 6 perctmt city loan, 
and now have a living room, 
dining room. dê .̂ sitting 
room, modern kitchen, two 
bedrooms, two tiaths and six 
fireplaces on three levels. 
They think the house would go 
for $80.000 no w, but they 
aren't selling.

The city puts conditions on 
homesteaders, jiut as the 
federal governunent required 
homesteaders fin the West a 
century ago to  improve the 
land. (A quarter section of 
Mrs. Gasparottis homesite is 
still referred t'O as the "Three 
Plain. “ the ar ea yhere trees 
were planted to meet the 
improvement ru le .)

The G aspiarottis were 
required to complete the 
renovation i n six months, 
have it inspected by the city 
to see if building codes were

n et, live in the house for a 
year-and-a-half. and repay 
the ioans.

Brodie says Baltimore hat 
succeeded with homesteading 
because it concentrated the 
h o m e s t e a d e r s  i n  
neighborhoods. They could 
look out the window and see 
others scraping and painting 
and be reassured. And the 
low-interest loans made it 
financially feasible for most 
of Stirling Street's residents, 
he says.

T he c i t y  h a s  a l so  
c o n t r i b u t e d  p u b l i c  
improvements to Stirling, 
such as a new cobblestone 
street and granite curbs, 
which, with the clean red 
bricks amd polished brass 
door knockers, create a 
pristine 19th centurylane in 
the shadow of Baltimore’s 

.downtown office towers. 
" " P e o p le  will pay 'taxes ' 
(roughly $1,800 a year on the 
homesteads) as long as those 
houses are standing," Brodie 
sys. “That's the real payoff. 
But in the short term we had 
to defend being so liberal in 
both the initial price and the 
low interest on the loan. 
Rehab still scares a lot of 
federal  officials. It's  a 
c<>ntinuous convincing job."

Homesteading isn't the 
whole answer to the decline of 
America's cities, say Brodie 
and Embry, who became an 
a s s i s t a n t  s ec r e t a r y  of 
H o u s i n g  a n d  Ur b a n  
Development in the Carter 
administration. But better 
housing encourages new 
business to move in with new

jobs. And tbe government’s 
involvement has enticed 
private lenders to provide 
money for  inner  ci ty 
properties. Many people in 
Baltimore today bypass the 
g o v e r n m e n t  e n t i r e l y ,  
securing their own financing 
to fix up a house bought at a 
tax sale.

G a s p a r o t t i ’s son, an 
architect, bid about $1,500 oa 
a four-story abandoned 
Victorian house, an amount 
he thought would cover the 
back taxes, and he finance^ 
the renovation as he gets the 
money. “He’s probably more 
of a pioneer than I was," 
Gasparotti. 57, says. )

Like the homesteaders of 
the West, urban pioneers 
confront many problems. Not 
all succeed. As many as a 
third of Baltimore's first 
homesteaders backed away 
when they saw the magnitude 
of the task.
' Among many other ironies 

s u r r o u n d i n g  u r b a «  
h o me s t e a d i n g  is thaj  
President Reagan, in his 
campaign debate with John 
Anderson in Baltimore, 
proposed a. national urbah 
homesteading p rogram .' 
apparently unaware that one 
existed and that two blocks 
behind him stood a model 
rehabilitated neighborhood. ''

One other irony is that the 
Wes t e r n  homes t ead i ng  
program was seen by many 
as a solution to 19th century 
urban destitution. That visf 
the view of Horace Greeley, 
who preached. “Go West, 
young man “
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cause asthm a attacks
CHICAGO (AP) — Dead roaches can bother people just as 

much as live ones, an allergy specialist at Mount Sinai 
Hospital in Chicago says.

The remains of dead roaches can turn to dust and enter a 
patient's lungs, aggravating asthmatic conditions such as 
wheezing, coughing and choking, said Dr. Bann Kang, who has 
studied the roach-asthma connection for six years.

Ms. Kang said when she began practicing in Chicago she 
began seeing more asthma cases than during her training at 
the University of Michigan.

“You have to look at environmental factors. And I saw more 
roaches in Chicago than I did at Ann Arbor," she said'm an 
interview published in today's editions of the Chicago 
Sun-Times.

Ms. Kang’s research showed 60 percent of her asthma 
patients were sensitive to cockroach remains. Patients who 
inhaled toxins from roaches suffered asthma attacks, she said. 
And injection of the material caused rashes, Ms. Kang 
reported.

Most asthmatics she tested also were allergic to other 
allergins, but she reported that some were allergic “only to 
roaches"

Victims of roach-asthma “develop the sensitivity simply by 
breathing. I

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

Is not ju s t for farmers. 

It’s for everybody.

For all your Life, Auto, Fire, Homeowners, Blue Cross, 
Cix>p Hail contact:

Gary Durham, Agent Glen Fleming, Agent 

ii;i2 s. Hobart Dale West, Agency Mgr. 666-S46i

Sour Lake Sinkhole vote postponed

riti

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The Railroad 
Commission has postponed for one week a 
vote on a proposal to halt the injection of salt 
water underground in the Sour Lake oil field.

The commission granted the delay Monday 
after its staff said it had not had time to 
review plans offered by Texaco and other oil 
producers to stop the Sour Lake Sinkhole 
from overflowing.

The sinkhole is a 12-acre lake created when 
the ground collapsed in 1929 because of 
extensive drilling in the field.

Recent heavy rains caused the salty lake to 
leak into nearby Clemmons Creek, and 
eventually into Pine Island Bayou, which 
borders the Big Thicket National Preserve.

Oil companies were given a 30-day test 
period, with the commission’s Houston office 
monitoring the test to see if salt water 
disposal wells were adding brackish brine to 
the sinkhole.

Salt water is a byproduct of oil drilling. It 
comes to the surface with the oil and is piped 
down older unused wells.
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A rgen tin e’s b o o k  stirs hu m an  righ ts controversy
NEW YORK (API -  I t s  a 

small book — l$4 pages — but 
its graphic account of torture 
an d  i m p r i s o n m e n t  in 
Argentina packed a punch

JACOBO TIMMERMAN

that some say has bruised the 
Reagan administration.

It certainly has stirred 
controversy in print and 
among Jewish leaders.

With "Prisoner Without a 
Name,  Cell Without  a 
Number," an account of 
y e a r s  of capt ivi ty by 
Argentina's military rulers.I 
J a c o b o  T i mer man  has 
become a rallying point forj 
opponents of P resident 
Reagan ' s  human rights 
policies.

No charges ever were filed 
against the Buenos Aires 
newspaper publisher, and he 
was exiled in 1S79 aRer 
i n t e n s e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
pressure, including much 
wor k  by t he  C a r t e r  
administration.

T h e  book  a c c u s e s  
Argentina's military rulers of 
anti-Semitism, likening the 
g o v e r n m e n t  t o Nazi  
Germany's. Initial press and 
l i t e r a r y  r eac t i on  was

uniformly sympathetic after 
the book's release last month, 
and opponents of Reagan's 
human rights policies'took up 
his banner when he began 
criticizing the administration 
for viewing human rights 
v iolations by right-wing 
governments more tolerantly 
than those of commumnist 
regimes.

T o r t u r e  is t o r t u r e ,  
Timerman said, whatever the 
government.

His statements were widely 
believed to be embarrassing 
in l i ght  of R e a g a n ' s  
nomination of Ernest Lefever 
as assistant secretary of state 
for human rights. Lefever 
bowed out after the ^n a te  
Foreign Relations Committee 
voted against his nomination

Timerman's critics began 
speaking out.

One of the first public 
attacks on Timerman was a 
Wall Street Journal column 
by Irving Kristol, a professor

.'Names in  th e  news
r - >■

>•1
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•MARTIN SCORSESE

NEW YORK (AP) -  
M a r t i n  S c o r s e s e ' s  

.  movie-making contract gave 
him final say on what to cut 
and what to keep in 'New 

 ̂York. New York." his 1977 
’.film starring Liza Minnelli. 

But he says he dumped a 
song-and-dance number after

• s t rong suggestions from
• studio bosses

. After all. he said recently 
when asked about the cut. the 
movie was getting a little 
long

• ’ Scorsese, whose, films 
’include "Taxi Driver" and 
;“ Raging Bull ." has just

,  released a longer version of 
the movie that includes the 

> i"Happy Endings" sequence 
lin which Miss Minnelli.

• dressed in red. dances her 
way through a tribute to old

• MGM musicals.

' SALISBURY. Zimbabwe 
(APi — Actress Jane Fonda 

■ ;say s she thinks other  
actresses and actors ought to 
{take their vacations and 

'  {pursue their vocations in this 
{African country, and she's 

"trying to find a story to 
make a movie here myself "

. { After meeting Monday with 
-Pr ime Minis ter  Robert  
Mu g a b e .  Miss  Fonda  

I promised to push for more 
*' ;U.S. aid to Zimbabwe

* Fonda's husband.  Tom 
{fayden. said the couple "will 

• also try to persuade the 
j'l{Reagan administration that if 
M it wants to be friendly with 

Z i m b a b w e  it  c a n n o t  
i t  back-pedal  on Namibia 
»•■{(South-West Afr ica!  or 
^'remain friendly with south' t ■ »««¡africa.
»' Hayden and Miss Fuu 

’¡¡M u g a b e  d u r i n g  t he  
K' seven-year  war against 

«"i^white-minority rule that 
■'¡brought Mugabe to power

Vi«k, «
LIZA MINELLI

southern Africa hoping to 
visit South Africa, which 
r u l e s  the t e r r i t ory  of 
South-West Africa in defiance 
of a United .Nations decision. 
South Africa's white-minority 
government denied Hayden 
and Miss Fonda permission to 
enter the country.

PORTSMOUTH. England 
(APi — A once and a future 
king dived 40 feet to the wreck 
of a 16th<entury warship and 
spotted the skeletons of some 
of the 600 crewmen who went 
down.

Prince Charles and ex-King 
Constantine of Greece, who 
lives in England, took the

i
JANE FONDA

dive .Monday in a waterway 
linking Portsmouth to the 
English Channel

The ship sank in 1545 during 
a battle with the French The 
32-year-old heir to the British 
throne is president of the 
Mary Rose Trust Fund, which 
is seeking (6 million to pay for 
raising the wreck to the 
surface and exhibiting it in a 
museum

A c o mp a n i o n  diver,  
M a r g a r e t  R u l e ,  
archaeological director of (he 
Mary Rose, said Charles, who 
wore a black wetsuit and 
breathing apparatus, is "a 
natural diver, very cool and 
calm

¡¡with independence on April 

couple c ame  to

ziwiin ini
¡its. 1980
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NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be misalignment ef vertebras in 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the 
patient experiences no pain in the back. 
Instead, a vanety of sensations may be felt 
in other parts of the body These include 
tingling, tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensations, electric shock sensa
tions. stinging, burning, and others
Here are nine critical symptoms involving 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of mure serious con
ditions Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble
(1) Paresthesias (see above! (21 Headaches 
(3! Painful joints (4! Numbness in the arms 
or hands (5! Loss of sleep (4! Stiffness in the 
neck I7| Pain between the shoulders (I! Stiff
ness or pain in lower back (9! Numbness or 
pain in the legs.

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve function. Until this function is restored, 
you wilL in some degree, be incapacitated. The longer 
you wait to seek help, the worse the condition will be 
come Don't wait' Should you experience any of these 
danger signals . call lor in depth consultation in Lay
man’s terms

Haydon
Chiropractic Office
103 East 28th & Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261

fi] Good For You!
11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
“Off to a fresh start.”

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK DINNER 
ALL • YOU - CAN - EAT I

lo iim m  include tender eteek with country 
|graY y, baked potatoe or french M et 
■and tidad bar .................................................

I* (Present one coupon or any copy or facsimile for each dinner.) |  
Coupon good Monday through Friday. !

*  *ii
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at New York University's 
graduate school of business 
a n d  a p r o m i n e n t  
neoconservative. He accused 
Timerman of assuming the 
role of "spokesman for those 
less interested in using the 
human rights issue against 
l e f t - wi n g  t o t a l i t a r i a n  
n a t i o n s .. . t han  aga ins t  
r ight -wing authori tarian 
governments with which we 
have friendly relations" 

T w o  d a y s  l a t e r ,  
conse rva t i ve  columnist  
William Buckley wrote "one 
w o n d e r s  a b o u t  Mr .  
Timerman's stability" and

judgment, adding he was 
s k e p t i c a l  a b o u t  " h i s  
usefulness  as a moral  
arbiter."

"T h e  case  of Jacobo 
Timerman is no longer the 
subject for a book review. It 
has become a ‘cause celebre' 
in the American intellectual 
community, and a factor in 
pol i cy m a k i n g , "  said 
syndicated columnist Max 
Learner.

New York Times columnist 
Anthony Lewis, a liberal, 
defended Tir'erman. "The 
Ar g e n t i n e  mi l i t a ry  ... 
tortured him. taunted him for

being a Jew, held him in 
confinement for 24 years," 
he wrote "In all that time the 
colonels and generals could 
think of no charge to bring 
against him

"Now the American right 
has stepped in where even the 
Argentine junta would not 
tread. Outraged by the power 
of Mr. Timerman's witness to 
i n h u m a n i t y  u n d e r  a 
r i g h t - w i n g  r e g i m e ,  
conservative commentators 
have tried to smear him with 
cha rges  fashioned from 
rumor and innuendo."

Timerman's publisher is

happy about the debate, but 
not just because it helps sell 
books — the hardcover 
edition is already into its fifth 
printing.

"The controversy has been 
a good thing. It's making 
people think about human 
rights." Robert Bernstein, 
president of Random House, 
s a i d  B e r n s t e i n ,  who 
introduced Timerman to 
sympathetic congressmen, is 
a frequent critic of human 
rights violations in the Soviet 
Union.

No one has questioned 
Timerman's account of his

imprisonment — Amnesty! 
International estimates some I 
15,000 Argentinians were! 
seized by the military the! 
past five years But Jewish! 
leaders in Argentina and! 
some Jewish leaders in the! 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  h a v e !  
questioned his conclusions! 
a b o u t  A r g e n t i n e !  
a n t i - Semi t i s m and hisl  
wa r n i n g  t h a t  anot her !  
Holocaust may be in the! 
making there.

Timerman. now 58 and a | 
citizen of Israel, is bitter| 
toward Jewish leaders in| 
Argentina.

New vaccine found for foot-and-mouth disease
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The scientists who 

helped develop it say a new vaccine produced by a 
genetic technique is paving the way for possible 
new medical advances in the fields of human and 
animal diseases.

Exuberantly at times, several of them told 
reporters Friday about how the Agriculture 
Department's long search — 28 years, one said — 
for an effective, safe foot-and-mouth disease 
vaccine finally paid off.

Howard L Bachrach. former chief scientist at 
the department's Plum Island Animal Disease 
Center, said. "There are hundreds of viruses to 
which this new technology can be and is being 
applied "

Bachrach. who is now retired, headed a team of 
government and private scientists who developed 
the vaccine

Agriculture Secretary John R Block announced 
development of the vaccine Thursday, calling it a 
safe and effective product which protects cattle and 
other susceptible animals like swine and sheep 
fronj at least one major form of foot-and-mouth 
disease

Block said it was the first vaccine, for animals or 
humans, developed with gene manipulation, or 
cloning, that is referred to as "recomb(nant DNA 
technology '

The disease is found or is a potential problem in 
much of the world, although it has not occurred in 
the United States since 1929 — largely because of 
tight security on imported products.

"There are a number of virus diseases of man 
and animals to which this recombinant DNA 
technology could be applied, and there are several 
laboratories around the world that are actively 
engaged in this ' Bachrach said at a news 
conference

Pressed to give examples of possible candidates 
for the genetic vaccine technique. Bachrach said a 
type of hepatitis in man and rabies are among those 
being worked on in some laboratories.

Bachrach and his colleagues at Plum Island. 
N.Y . demonstrated in 1975 that a portion of the

foot-and-mouth disease genetic make-up could pass 
on immunity without infecting an animal.

However, it wasn't until the new genetic 
technique was developed that the immunity could 
be captured in a vaccine that can be produced on a 
commercial scale

The process was finally worked out cooperatively' 
between Agriculture Department scientists and 
those from Genentech Inc . a research firm based 
in San Francisco.

Genentech. because it had developed the methods 
of cloning the material, owns the patent rights to 
license the manufacture of the vaccine. The 
department, however, has the right to make use of 
the invention" without paying royalties.

The company asked Plum Island officials about 
cooperating on developing the vaccine. A 
cooperative agreement was then worked out.

Jerry J Callis. director of the Plum Island 
facility, said^that "without that collaboration, this 
event. 1 don't think, would have taken place as soon 
as it is taking place"

Callis said testing still has to be done to 
determine how long an immunity the new vaccine 
imparts to an animal Also, further work is needed 
to develop vaccines to cover other types and strains 
of the disease

Vaccines for foot-and-mouth have been available 
for many years but those are made from live 
viruses which, in some cases, can infect an animal 
The new vaccine cannot pass on the disease 
because it is made from only part of the virus

Callis said more than 2 billion doses of the live 
vaccine are administered annually worldwide, and 
that he believed the new kind would be welcome in 
many of those areas

"I don't see why this product could not be 
commercially available within a year. ” he said

"I think some of the South American countries " 
would be among the potential buyers. Callis said
"It's also possible that some of the countries in 

Europe might find a use for this product, and 
perhaps in Africa and Asia We re hopeful that it 
will be used worldwide"

WASHINGTON (APi — The Agriculture 
Department says wind damaged nearly 12.5 million 
acres of land in 10 Great Plains states this year, the 
most in 26 years and the second-largest area of | 
damage officially recorded.

Norman A. Berg, chief of the department's Soil 
Conservation Service, said Friday that damage 
reports this season covered about 24 times as 
much land as the 5.13 million acres damaged last 
year.

According to agency records, that was the most 
Great Plains land damaged by wind since 1954-55 | 
when a record 15.8 million acres were reported. 
However, the agency's official records on wind 
erosion did not begin until 1935-36. and there were 
some years in the earlier 1930s in which the wind 
damage was much more extensive

The wind erosion season, as computed by the 
agency, runs from Nov. 1 through the followinv 
May 31

Land is considered damaged if enough soil has I 
been removed or deposited on it to subject the land | 
to further erosion hazard, or to impair its 
productive capacity.

"The major contributing factor to wind erosion | 
this season was lack of moisture." Berg said.

When fields become excessively dry. wheat and 
other crops fail to hold the parched soil together. In I 
many cases, the soil is too dry even to support | 
weeds.

Of the total land damaged. 94 percent was | 
cropland, the agency's report said.

.Montana, with more than 2.6 million acres I 
damaged, accounted for 21 percent of the total, but 
sharp increases from last year also were reported 
in Nebraska. North Dakota. Colorado. Wyoming | 
and Kansas

According to the seven-month total, damage from | 
wind erosion this season and in 1979-80 included:

Northern Great Plains
.Montana. 2.648.121 acres this season and 563.3331 

last season. Nebraska. 173.760 and 49.745; North 
Dakota. 2.163.600 and 695.970; South Dakota. 
1.319.500 and 7II.515, and Wyoming. 31.250 and! 
10.160.

Bring Your Aluminum Cans 
to Safeway for Cash

•  Bring your empty aluminum cans to
•  Safeway!
•  We will pay 24C per pound for alu-
•  minum cans (Sorry-no steel)!
•  This service available anytime during
•  regular store hours!

We ll Pay .
24c per lb.or-lcpercan!

PICK UP ON A  GOOD THING!

WEDKSDAY

Wednesday at Safeway you w ill receive tw ice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer's coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other 
retailer coupons.

Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on June 24,1981 
when you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other “retailer ’ or “free” coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective June 24,1981 in 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

o o o i lx W Ä f o o « - C'C-oo-ft:« I
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ADDITIONAL

OFFi; 'OFF
11 MANUFACTURER'S S;

COUPON i
I >> One Coupon Per Item and One Item Per X I  v aak W B  r v n
I  >> Coupon Unless Specified Otherwise X I A  T O T A L  O F .. .

S A F I W A Y  
A D O S  1 0 0 %  

O F  T N I  
I V A L U E  F O R

' TOTAL 
SAVINGS
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Dr. Ld>nb

Take steps to control foot odor

PAiMPA ARTIST of the Year for 1982. Evelyn Epps, 
right, and Darlene Holmes, members of the Pampa Fine 
Arts Association, will be among 25 to 30 local painters 
and sculptors whose work will oe exhibited at Citizens 
Bank and Trust Company from 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday and

Sunday. June 27 - 28. A reception will be hosted by the 
bank on Sunday. The exhibit is an annual event.

rk of Pampa Fine Arts Association

At Wit’s End

presenting work of Pampa 
members in an effort to acquaint area citizens with local 
drt ists

(staff Photo by Skyler Chapman i

B y  E rm a  Bombeck
Somehow the words “ I told

you so a re  never  as 
exhilarating as you thought 
they'd be.

Face it. Mothers build their 
e n t i r e  l i v e s  a r o u n d  
"revenge ■ During the child - 
raising years, there is no 
chore too degrading. . no 
words too cutting. . .no 
actions too humiliating to 
endure because deep down 
inside there is a voice that 
promises. "Wait just wait 
. until you have children of 
your own"

Sometimes, a smile used to 
creep across my face as I 
imagined my son saying to 
his son. "Don't bounce the 
ball in the house another 12 
hours, sweetheart, or you'll

make Daddy lose control over 
his saliva." only to have the 
child dribble the ball right 
across his face. •

The real test of parental 
restraint is trying to tell a 
child anything that might 
save him from a painful 
mistake

Take the heartbreaking 
saga of our son's first car.

Every night, he and my 
husband would shop the lots, 
scour the want ads. and run 
down leads-

F i na l l y .  the cho i ce  
nar rowed down to two 
possibilities;

A 1978 four - door with 
automatic shift, four new 
tires, white exterior. 20.000 
miles and a dog in the rear

window wired for red. yellow 
and green signals. It was 
previously owned by a little 
old lady who worked from her 
home and was afraid to drive 
in the dark

Or. a 1971 sports car. with a 
stick shift, metallic silver 
exterior with racing stripe. 
123.000 miles, which when 
parked at the curb, bowed so 
that two wheels were in the 
middle of the street. It was 
previously owned by a stunt 
man who had been in three 
Burt Reynolds movies with it.

"It's a tough decision." 
said my'husband. "but I think 
I d have to go with the four - 
door."

"Why is it you never want 
me to be happy?'^smd my

buying the

Last week, he called and 
was without a car. It just 
collapsed before his eyes at a 
drive - in hamburger stand

The words "I told you so" 
somehow weren't as sweet as 
we had hoped.

By Lawreacc Laoib, M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 

wanted to comment on the 
problem of sweaty feet. I 
had this problem until about 
two years ago. It can be 
horrible. My niece toM me 
to put a little baking soda in 
each shoe before putting 
them on. It stopped the odor 
but my feet are still wet 
when I take my shoes off. I 
work six hours a day in a 
cafeteria so I have to wear 
enclosed shoes.

DEAR READER -  
Thank you for trying to help 
others. Baking som will 
absorb some odor. Not 
everyone may tolerate it as 
well aa you have so I would 
advise a limited trial first 
for anyone who wants to try 
this remedy. I have received 
many home aid suggestions 
about controlling foot odors 
since my first column on 
this subject and many of 
them are useful.

Regardless of what you 
use the first step in control
ling foot odor is frequent 
baUiing of the feet, at least 
twice a day, and changing 
socks as often as you can, 
again, at least twice a day.

It is also useful to chan^ 
shoes every day so one pair 
can be at home airing out 
while you are wearing the 
other p ir .  Opp shoes are 
helpful. So is going barefoot
ed at home where you can 
do so comfortably.

I have discuss^ some of 
the aspects of controlling 
foot odor in The Health Let
ter number 11-8, Your Feet 
and How To Care For Them, 
which I am sending you. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio

City Station, New York, NY 
10018.

Socks that absorb mois
ture are also useful. And 
there are commercial prep
arations that can be used to

had them before. The doctor 
did a stress test and said the 
results were not too good, 
and I was out of shape. So be 

ut me on Donnatol and 
and told me to

help, too. With a combina- 
tk» of the aids available, 
most foot odor problems can 
be helped if not completely 
controlled.

get more exercise to tone up 
■ ilk

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
a 73-year-old woman and I 
work very hard. In addition, 
I started a walking program 
two years ago and walk 
three miles a day. About a 
month ago I started having 
some c to t  discomfort, a 
dull ache that bothered me. 
It would come and go and 
sometimes hurt for a day or 
two, then I wouldn't feel it 
for several days.

my heart. I told him I walk 
three miles a day but he 
doesn't believe me. Now I'm 
wradering if the machine 
can tell the difference

DEAR READER -  I 
agree. No, that test is not 
that accurate, particularly 
for women. Ask your doctor 
for me to review the article 
on the national study of 
stress tests that appear^ in ' 
the New England Journal of 
Medicine, Aug. 2,1979.

He will find that in 175 t
women who had pain sug-

uiy
between an overworked 
heart and not enough 
exercise? I'm now excret
ing two hours a day plus all 
my other work and I am 
tired. 1 think that is too 
much for a 7S-year-old 
woman.

gestive of heart disease only 
nine had coronaiy artery 
disease but 33 had positive 
stress tests. False positive' 
tests in women are common. 
Perhaps he will let you go 
back to only one hour of, 
exercise plus your other 
work when be reads this.

I had X-rays and they 
hichfound I had an ulcer, which 

didn’t surprise me as I've

DANCE
DAYTON TODD

Sponsored by Upsilon Chapter - Bate Sigma Phi

Saturday - June 27
M.K. Brown Auditorium 

9:00 - 1:00

^10 couple Set ups Provided

Tickets at door 
Advance Tickets Call 669-7138

DOWNTOWN STORE } j \ | PAMPA MALL STORE
EVERYTHING

ELSE
that itn’t airaady on saia, inelHd* 
ing Millar’s, Dr. Seholl’s, 
ChlMraa’s Drats and Casuals 
Shaas) Haw Fall Ladias’ Orass 
Shaas!

LADIES’ 
HI-FASHION 

DRESS SHOES

EVERnHING ELSE 
AT LEAST

Ovar 90 Pairs

LADIES’ 
CASUAL SHOES

Poea, Daxtar, Parsonality, Miss
Capaila Ovar 90 Pairs af
naw..4liaas

Rag. Up Ta $14010 a pair

Larga Oraup Faaturing Tawn i  
Cauntry and Nrsanality

Rag. Up Ta $40.00 A pair

Entira $taak

WOMEN’S WHITE 
DRESS SHOES

Ineliiding ParsanalHy, CabMas,
Rad Orass, Tawn i  Cauntry

%

Evary WhHa Grass $haa

Entire Stock of

MEN’S DRESS
and

CASUAL SHOES
Faaturing Fraanan Fraa-Flax, 
Daxtar, Husk Puppy, Margan 
Quinns.

%

Rag. Priea
THE ENTIRE STOCK

Ladias’ and Ohildran’s

SUMMER
SANDALS

Now..

Rag. Priaad
Up ta ÍM4I0 a Pair

KED
GRASSHOPPERS

Ladias’ Casual

TENNIS SHOES 
And Sandals

MANY SELECTED STYLES
Red Cross-Socialities-Cobbie Cuddler- 

Town & Country-Personality-Dexter-School

Large Qroup 
Now

*8
$4

Rag. Up to SIOM a Pair

Thete are some of the 
Largest Mark-Down Prioet 
we kave ever ofiered. We 
waRt te have your buainets. 
Come in and at loait okook 
our prieoe, ttylot and tiio t 
for tho boat buya in town 
Miia wook.

“ KEDS”
WOMEN’S TENNIS SHOES

Wide Variety of Styles

“ Please” 
All Sales

Comoy Check Us 
Outs You Won’t . 

Be Disappointed!

This Sale Selection 
Is the Best We Have 

Ever Offered.
“ Final”

No
Refunds

No

Shop Early 
For Best 

Selection

Exchanges

Plaaaa
All talea Final

*■.......“ j

Na Rahnidi  
Ha Exahaagaa ATTIS

Shoes for the

"Á2á.H "
PampH Mall 66b 14/1
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Frothy blouse ‘a must' this year fAfMfA NIWS TuMd«y. JiHM is, IMI

NEW YORK (NEA) ■ What 
ever you choose for spring, 
whether it be a classic suit, 
one of the new pants looks,or 
a basic skirt, the frothy blouse 
is the indispensable accom
paniment.

Some blouses are relatively 
simple, such as Geoffrey 
Beene's hot-pink silk sheer 
blouson with pleated shoul
ders, push-up soft sleeves and 
bateau neckline. Others are 
super-frothy, such as Oscar de 
la Renta’s white silk organza 
blouse with hip-level blouson 
cut, billowy long sleeves and 
lavish double-petal ruffle 
around the neck.

Perry Ellis puts a belted 
white lace strapless top with 
his blue cotton velveteen 
bloonners. Richard Assatly's 
striped georgette harem pants

Dear Abby

take a dotted white georgette 
blouse frothily bowed and 
flounced at the sleeve edges.

Bill Blass makes a white 
organdy surplice top with 
scallop^, collar and hem, 
floum^ elbow sleeves with 
shoulder over-flounces for 
good measure to top his silk 
evening culottes.

The frothiest blouses are 
often part  of evening 
separates, such as John 
Anthony's Chantilly lace tops 
for his ultra-full pants and 
Mary McFadden’s leg-o'-mut-

ton sleeved white organdy 
sashed tunic blouse with an 
asymmetric peplum.

At Oscar de la Renta, where 
even white day blouses are 
trimmed with openwork lace, 
evening blouses are in gold- 
flecked tulle and lace, always 
lauisUynifiled. .

Some designers specialize 
in the Edwardian blouse. At 
Levino Verna, they come in 
cream georgette, tucked, ruf
fled and lace accented, but
wearable with suits as well as

evening skirts. Equally popu
lar are hi^h-necked Victorian 
blouses with lace yokes and 
flounced full sleeves.

The "folkloric" influence, a 
new name for the ethnic look, 
is responsible for many ver
sions of frothy blouses. Perry
Ellis combines paisley mid
calf bloomers with a 
“milkmaid” blouse in coordi
nated confetti dots. It has big 
puffed sleeves, ruffled scoop 
neckline and a corseleted 
waist.

Daughter ready to trade in mom

I

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Please tell those readers who write in and 

wish that their dear departed parents were still with them 
tha t I will be glad to trade my 91-year-old, childish, 
vindictive, contrary, mean, ungrateful mother for their dead 
relatives.

Your bereaved readers are fortunate th'at their loved ones 
passed on while still in possession of their true personalities; 
they left pleasant memories behind them and they are 
rightfully missed.

My mother has lived 20 years too long. She is not the same 
person she was, and by the time she dies, I will be glad to see 
her go, because her present self is not at all attractive, and is 
in fact hardly bearable. In a few more years, her abusive 
and unkind conduct will have erased all the good memories 
of the years before she changed.

Your bereaved readers should thank God for taking their 
relatives while they were still lovable human beings for 
whom one could shed a loving tear.

LOVES HER BUT HATES WHAT SHE’S BECOME

DEAR LOVES: I know yours is a heavy cross to 
bear, but is it possible that your 91-year-old mother 
once cared for a childish, vindictive, contrary, mean, 
ungrateful child — namely you — for several years? 
Apparently she didn’t abandon you when you were 
abusive, unkind and not at all attractive. Think about 
it.

DEAR ABBY: Will you please clear something up in your 
column? Most people think a military school is some kind of 
correctional institution like a reform school. Abby, this is 
not true! I am tired of people asking me why I got senbto a 
military school. A military school is a college preparatory 
school. There are no fences around this place.

In some cases, a person who comes to a military school 
has not done well in public schools and needs a little more 
individual attention. The military part just develops self- 
discipline, which comes in handy later in life. I am not 
pushing military sclywls. I’m just trying to set the record 
straight. Under our uniforms, we’re just average, normal 
kids.

CADET CORPORAL, HOWE MIUTARY SCHOOL,
HOWE, IND.

DEAR CORPORAL: Thanks for writing. I’ll bet you 
make sergeant in no time.

DEAR ABBY: This is for all those people who refuse to 
give cash as a wedding gift:

Our daughter and her husband struggled through years of 
poverty earning their college degrees. When they graduated, 
neither had any savings, although our daughter did have all 
the necesaary cooking and housekeeping items.

Their most appreciated gifts were those from their 
practical friends and relatives who gave them money. After 
years of commuting by bus to classes and work, they were 
finally able to make a down payment on a car.

Most of their wedding gifts — pottery, wok pans, 
ceramics, pictures, trays, glassware, wine racks, knick- 
knacks, etc. — are still stored in my attic. All these are items 
for which they have no space and little use, and don’t even 
remember receiving.

I am so worn out after six years of moving and cleaning 
all these dust collectors, I am tempted to haul the whole lot 
to Goodwill. ,

Unless the couple is already on easy street, no gift at all is 
better than one that ends up stored in Mom’s attic. And 
registering isn’t the answer either — they got four Crock 
Pots!

What do people have against giving money?
TIRED MOM IN MANITOWOC, WIS.

H e re ’s a s e n s ib le  
w e ig h t-lo s s  p ro g ram  

th a t re a lly  w o rk s !
LOSE WEIGHT QUICKLY 
SAFELY, PERMANENTLY! 
NO PREPACKAGED FOOD

\no  s h o t s « no  d r u g s !
\ NO CONTRACTS /

( A l l  lOD.AV

DIET 
CENTER*.

IT COULD CHANGE YOUR LIFE
669-2351

4 I 2 W.  KIngsmill H ugh« BWg. 
Hours. Moo.-Fri. 7:30 to 12 

& 5 to 6 
Sot. 8:30 to 10:30

DEAR MOM: Maybe they don’t want anybody to 
know how much they spent.

Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, “do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (3S cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 2060 Hawthorne Blvd., 
Suite SOOO, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

■m.
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WAVE OF THE FUTURE. Model Masrie Olins displays specially designed by Anestis Kyp.riano for a day at I
from her own hair Royal Ascot horse races near London.a cripiped hair style fashioned

( AP Laserphol

USDA CHOICE FULL CUT

ROUND STEAK
Lb.

CUBE STEAK
Lb...................................................

$959
W R IQ H rS  S U B

SLICED BACON
Lb...................................... ....................

FOLGER’S

FLAKED
COFFEE

13 Oz. Can .

FOLOER’S
COFFEE
CRYSTALS
to 0i............

KRAFT

$Q79

MARSHMALLOWS 59
TANG
27 Oz. . . .  

QUOlOU
FLOUR
6Lb.B ac . 

Canistar

99

OOFFEEMATE $ 1 3 9
IB Oz. ..................................  ■

S Pack
OOOA-OOLA
12 Oz. Can ...........

KRAFT

AMERICAN CHEESE $1^^
Lb. Pkg........................................................................  I

LO. JONES

PIMENTO SPREAD
14 Oz. Ctn. • • • •  ............................................  N

CATFISH FILLETS $ 1d9
Lb..................................  I

GIANT SIZE

I 1
FAB or $ |0 9  
A J A X . ■

RANOH S H L E

BEANS tSOz.
Can*

VAN CAMP _  ^
P0R K &  9  7Q'
BEANS ^

LIPTON 
TEA BAGS

24 Ot. Fam.

KLEENEX
TISSUES

2I0M.

BoMan 
Ripa <

BANANAS
4

O T M Q E E W
Wa aeoapt FaaJ Stampi. 

|>o .1S lM f Bo. 1  M art.
H I t . Cuylir N M H 1  421 L  FroiloHo

DOWNYFUKE FROZEN
WAFFLES
141^ 0 i ...................................... .

COUNTRY TIME JROZEN
LEMONADE
12 Oz. Can ...................

SHURFRESH
m a r g a r in e O
Lb. « In ..................M i For

NEST FRESH GRADE A
LARGE EGGS
Doz............................................

NEW
BIZ
30 Oi. Pk(...............................

RER. OR SURM FREE (  »O K ^  -
DR. PEPPER $ 1 6 '
12 Oz. Can ................... .. I

PEACHES AVOCADOS YELLOW j
r ......... 49® 9 9Rc

M H ............. ™  Ur « W “ T . ' i
wmum

Wa rtaarva Nm rifW ii
P rio tt EffteNva 

J w M  a - 2 T

^WtCIVf
WfSTIRN
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T o d a y ’s  C r o s s w o r d
Acnots
To Mtd____
Satiit
Sunthin*
(Utt (abbr.)

) Food 
i Compau

MKt
I Dopartt 
'l Oinùnutivt $uf 

fix
i Auto club 
I Enorgy unit

PormottM 
with liquid 

I Orchottr*
_ socbon 
| l  Alpino 

country 
1 Rotidont of 

Havana 
' IMigiout 

movtmant 
i English Khool 
1 English 

proltssor 
I Piaca of 

lug^aga 
I Obligation 
I Fowl product 
' Maasure of 

land
I Parfums

40 Oaathly pala
41 Damon
43 Trassat
40 Icons
50 On its way
51 Tax agancy 

(abbr)
SSEvary

Nowalitt
BagnoM

SO By way of
S7 Egg c^l
SO Rant out
S9 Vast pariod of 

tima
00 Printar's 

matsura (pi.)

Puzzle
Answar to Praviout Putxia

D O Q i B a a a Q
□
□

Q D  D O  
□ □ □  C lD G

□ D B a iD D  a D D O O D

□ □ O O O G  □ □ □ □ □ □
üDon □ □ □

□n
□ □ □ □ □

□□GB □ODDir ■ □□□

DOW N

1 Sarvict 
charga

2 Tallt on (tl.)
3 Dirtctor 

Pramingar
4 Sadar
5 Ganatic 

matarial
0 Colt
7 Rivar pattags
8 Tsbla

supports
9 Balsam's 

mount

11 Billowy 
expanse

13 Gosh
18 Relatives
20 Face part
22 At highest 

point
23 Give up
24 American 

Indians
25 Wobbles
26 Put up stake
28 Beverages
29 Annoying 

feeling
30 Certain
31 Pretence
33 Conclusive

39 Football 
league (abbr.)

40 Augment
42 Jewish month •
43 Tapering solid
44 One
45 Rosy
47 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr.),
48 Bathe
49 Surface 

coating
50 Set
52 Spanish river 
54 Her Majesty's

ship (abbr.)

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 ■ 20

21 22

23 24 25 26 J■ 28 29 30 31

32 1 33 1
35 1 36 1
38 39 ■ . 0

41 42

43 44 45 ■ . . 47 48 49

>0 51 52 53 54

>5 SB 57

i8 SB 60
«3

A stro-G raph
by hem ice bede osol

June 24,1981
Your leadership qualities can 
be greatly enhanced this com
ing year by demonstrating how 
kindness and consideration 
era the answers to handling 
any testy situations that might 
occur.
CANCER (June tl-July 22)
Don't muddy the waters any 
anrae than they already are if
euaryona is pulling in different 
directions in your home today. 
Let time settle things. Find out 
more of what iies ahead for 
you in the year following your 
birthday by sending for your 
zopy of Astro-Oraph. Mail $1 
lor each to Astro-Graph, Box 

I 489. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019. Be sura to specify birth 
late.
lifO (Jufy 23-Aug. 22) Be wary 
>1 whom you talk to today. 
Someone who is butting into 
/our business could take your 
words and twist them so as to 
tause you unpleasantness. 
/RlOO (At«. 23-Sepl. 22) 
Before making any significant 
tash outlays today, s l ^  on It. 
Tomorrow you may find that 

I >idge you bought doesn't

I^JCRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
lll'here may be no way for you 

o avoid the front lines today. If 
jstraat Is impossible, dig a 

trench and use all the 
Ition you have.

eORPK) (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
I could make you feel 

Kilte insecure about your work 
IT career today. Instead of 

Aoing to pieces, double your 
I yifforts. Prove him wrong.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
21) Friendships could be Jeop
ardized today if you put mate
rial considerations above good 
will. Don't let anything tran
spire where money might be an 
issue.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Associates must be handled 
with extra tact and diplomacy 
today. If you alienate them, 
they might turn and work 
against you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Double-check all tacts and fig
ures today. You could have to 
explain your work. You won’t 
want any mistakes credited to 
you.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
It's best to avoid any mortey- 
related matters with friends 
today. If things don't work out. 
either you or your pal could 
wrongfully feel taken advan-
tage of by the other.
A M S  (March 21-AprH 19)
Avoid getting into any argu
ments or debates today, espe
cially with any member of your 
family. A serious rift not easily 
corrected could result. 
TAURUS (AprH 20-Utoy 20) 
You may have to confront chal- 
lertge or resistance from co
workers today. If possible, 
sidestep any unpleasant issue. 
Tomorrow will be a better day 
to tackle the situation.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It 
may appear that someone with 
more material worth has 
enticed a friend away from 
you. Don't get uptight. The sit
uation will be short-lived.

SnVf CANYON Ay Mlhwi Canili

.TO LOCK 
ME IN

...ANP THE FEP^ I THERE , 
ANP REP« WILL \  VOWaO.' 
KNOW «HE 1« THEIR\ 5UCH 
FAVORITE «RIN ) OUtCK 
ART1« r CAftttO T^V4IK 

KANE/

.WHICH ...TO HELP ME \  1 _
l«WHV R£«a)ETHfc I W ^
I  NEEP POORPEON«/ A 
you... OF THI« ^  LAWYER./
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THE WIZARD OF 10 ly  iro n t Pmlwr OM Jalmny Hart

IfcJU CW iN 'tÄ /ßSS
T H E IP^SIö N ER!

i
H lN P ^ N S U f^ .

X
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OUR lOAROINO HOUSE Motor Hoopla

ARE m  ÍTILL REPLAONö 
THE P5YCH1ATR1C COUCH 
WITH THE HOT TUB, 
PTR.FREUNPf OR )«THE 
NEPICAL E5TABLIÍHMENT 
FWWNIN6 ON VOURíLOóAM,, 
"FOR A REAL SH/fíNK 
TAKE A HOT TUB'̂

JM BEIN â EV ICTEP  
« im p ly  BECAUSE THE 
T U B O V ER ao W EP O N

TH E A jr r  Ó ALLERV 
BEUÖW, PUE ^  A

300-FOUNP-PATIENT/

iV L im íW M ííC M X fi  
>HITH THE TUB IN MY 

PICKUP tr u c k .'

I^(?W HE'LL REKLLy MXKE WAVE*
____^ _____ îi>9yWA.Oa TMIMpuB RM OTMOR_____________ b-33
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‘‘T hanks for fetching part of th e  paper!’
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PRISaUA'S POP By Al Vormoor

I ’P UKE TO SENP ^ 
AWAV FOR ONE 
OF THESE F/ANCV, 

SHIR-PS.

AAAVBE AN T " OR AN 
AUTHENTIC /AUTHENTIC 
ENGLISH y  AVIATOR 
RUGBH^ \  SHIRT- 
SH IR T" _ y

à ' f ' s

ORAN AUTHENTIC 
BRITISH OFFICERS 
RIBBON EPAULET 

TRAVEL SHIRT.'

WOULP SOU SETTLE 
FOR ANOTHER AUTHOR 
HUSBANP-ANP- FATHER 

SHIRT?”

WINTHROP 1 By D di Cavalli

By Davo Orotto
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¡MSKEPMAitVS.,HUH? I 
TEAKPHOUUERE PLAYIN6 
.'N THIS TOURNAMENT...

T

HE SURE LOOKS PAMILIAR, 
PÛESN'THETIÜITHTHAT 
MASKON,TMOÜ6H,I 
CAN'T tell WHO IT IS.

HIS cAp p y  looks  
fa m il ia r ,TOO, SIR..

« -»

^ kkuhrmpmi

I'M  P R E S IP E N T  OF THE 
FR IEN D SH IP C U JB , A ND 
I  WONDERED IF 'YO U ...

J
N a T H A N K e ...  I 'M  T 
NOT INTERESTED.
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Texans in Washington

Tower says he backs arts cuts 
despite wife’s museum position
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SAVING THE FARM. Capt. Bill Spink of the Gordon 
Valley Fire Department prepares to do battle with 
limited water near Atlas Peak Road near Napa. Calir

The Atlas Peak fire and a .second blaze at Rector Dam 
burned more than 20.000 acres of brush and 65 homes by 
late evening Monday. , a p  Laserphoto)

Soviet emigre, living in Texas, 
says hard work brought success

(Editor's Note: Leon Ziligson and his family are Soviet Jews 
who used detente and hard work to become an American 
success story. Ziligson. a jazz pianist, says Texas isn't a great 
place for a professional musician, but it is a wonderful place to 
raise a family.!

By ALLEN K. SHORT 
Associated Press Writer

RICHARDSON, Texas (AP) — Eight years ago. Leon 
Ziligson arrived in the United States with his wife Valentina, a 
few books, a sewing machine and a Czechoslovakian-made 
piano.

To these he has added the fruits of U.S.-Soviet detente: a 
comfortable career as a jazz pianist and piano tuner, a 
rambling house in the fashionable North Dallas suburb of 
Richardson and — most important of all, he says — freedom 
from persecution as a Soviet Jew.

Now, there is a baby grand piano in the spacious living room 
and a newly arrived baby boy in the nursery. The Ziligsons 
have two other children, girls aged 7 and 2t4, both bom in the 
United States.

At a time when both detente with the Soviet Union and 
America's traditional hospitality to refugees are on the wane, 
the Ziligsons stand out as a success story — the fulfillment of a 
promise to which he fears few present-day immigrants can 
realistically aspire.

Like many of the Soviet Jews who emigrated to the United 
States during those early years of detente, the Ziligsons were 
allowed to bring few of their material possessions with them.

Left behind in his homeland along the Baltic Sea was much 
of Ziligson s sheet music. He would have had to pay a tax on 
his musical compositions had he chosen to bring them along, 
he said Most of the couple's furniture also remained behind in 
Latvia.

Latvia is one of the IS republics that make up the Soviet 
Union. When Ziligson was born there in 1M3. the 
once-independent nation had been occupied by Soviet troops 
for three years.

"1 wanted more than anything to live in a free country. I 
knew Latvia had once been free. I wanted to know what it was 
like." Ziligson said.

The day they arrived in Dallas — a hot, humid September 
afternoon in 1973 — now seems "so long ago." said Mrs. 
Ziligson. a Moscow native who worked as a singer in Russia. 
She met her husband when both joined a traveling orchestra 
based in Riga, the Latvian capital

Dallas offered few employment opportunities for a jazz 
pianist in 1973. Ziligson said. His first job in the United States 
was as a piano refinisher in a small music store. He said he 
wasn't good enough then to land a job as a piano tuner. The 
couple set up housekeeping in a small apartment leased for 
them by the Jewish agency that sponsored their immigration.

Now Ziligson. 38. tunes the pianos of Dallas' affluent 
residents by day and entertains them by night at private 
parties, nightclubs and restaurants.

His income is sufficient to allow his wife to remain at home 
as a full-time mother, he said.

"There's more of a demand for musicians in Dallas now 
than there was when we first arrived." he said. "But Dallas is 
still a big country music town '

"It would be tough to make a living just as a jazz pianist in 
Dallas. But it's a very good place to raise kids. We like it."

MONDAY 
Chopped 
Steak . .

Three Days 
Three Dinners 

One Special Price

99
TUESDAY ^  - |  

Club ^  \ 
Steak .............

99
WEDNESDAY ^  

Chicken Fried iP I 
Steak ...........  -I

99

DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED POTATO 
OR FRENCH FRIES AND THICK 

STOCKADE TOAST

Check our NEW LOWER MENU PRICES and don’t 
rorari »III \ll - You • Can - Eat Breakfast Buffett dafly 

6:00 • 10:30 a.m.

SmUnN STOCKADE
518 N. Hobart 665-8351

Open Monday - Thuiaday 6 a.ai. - 9 p.w. 
Friday *  Saturday till 10 p . i -

"We have found happiness here." said Mrs. Ziligson 
Ziligson credits hard work and luck for his success

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. John Tower says present and 
former museum officials may be overly optimistic in 
forecasting a happy future now that his wife has been tabbed 
by President Reagan to the long-vacant position of director of 
the Institute of Museum Services.

The Reagan administration announced early on that it plans 
| ,  to dismantle IMS early next year.

"I think we can assume this means the administration plans 
to continue the IMS. As for her having no museum experience. 
I'm a lawyer too and I didn't have much contact with the arts 
when I started out." said a pleased Lawrence Reger, director 
of the American Association of Museums.

But Tower says he plans to go along with the 
administration's proposed budget cuts in various arts 
programs.

"I don't know that that program has been brought to a 
specific vote, but I have voted for every recommended 
reduction in the budget and I intend to vote for every 
administrative recommendation on cuts in the non-defense 
sector," the Texas Republican added.

Reagan's “ intention to nominate" Lilia Burt Cummings 
Tower came up in a news conference in Tower's office 
Wednesday.

If Tower — and enough others — vote down funds for her 
agency, a reporter asked, won't that do away with her job?

“That's right," Tower smiled. "Probably that position, that 
program, will be phased out. My understanding is that 
probably her primary function will be to work herself right out 
of a job."

Asked if his wife had been trying to change his vote on the 
matter. Tower added: "My wife has not lobbied me at all."

Another reporter, noting his wife's resume makes no 
mention of prior professional museum experience or service 
on a museum board, asked if she got the job solely on her own 
merits

"Certainly, very much so." Tower replied. "Those of you 
who know my wife realize she is an enormously capable 
woman with a very fine intellect and a keen mind She has 
always had an abiding interest in art and the humanities"

She is probably as informed on museums as anyone he is 
aware of. Tower said.

Mrs. Tower, a lawyer, was an economist with the Rand 
Corp from 1950 to 1953. She is a 1949 graduate of Gaorfe 
Washington University and received a law degree in 1960 from 
the GW Law Center, whose Law'Review presented her with 
certificates of meritorious service in 1957 and 1958.

Another program in danger of being abolished — the Legal I 
Services Corp. — was approved in the House last week, but 
only after severe restrictions were added on what kinds (rf | 
cases it can handle.

Despite Reagan's threats of a veto, the House voted 245-U7| 
to provide $260 million for each of the next two years.

But Rep. Charles Wilson. D-Lufkin, successfully pushed I 
through an amendment that would ban legal aid lawyers from I 
filing class action suits against federal, state or local | 
governments.

Rep. Chick Kazen, D-Laredo, then won approval on an I 
amendment to bar legal aid lawyers from representing illegal | 
aliens.

Along the way, they and other Texans happily supported I 
other amendments that prohibit legal aid lawyers from! 
striking or from representing homosexuals in cases where | 
their sexual preference is an issue.

Once their amendments were approved, Wilson and Kazen I 
gave their nod of approval to keeping Legal Services Corp. [ 
alive for another two years. But the vote in Texas overall was | 
only 11-11. with Jack Brooks. D-Beaumont. and Jim Wright, 
D-Fort Worth, the majority leader, not voting.

‘ - in s u l a t e d -  
r e p l a c e m e n t  WINDOWS
Picture Windows—Storm Windows

—^Hundred! Sold in Pampa 
—Solvea .the Problem of Insulating Windows 

in the Northcrest Additions
INSTALLED WITHOUT DISFIGURING YOUR HOME

“I .believe that I hav/ the beet window available 
for the money."

Lloyd Russell 665-6313

^ j4 i~ o L a n d

^ a J iio n ò
Fantastic Reductions 

in Every 
Department

Infants Boys 
Girls

Juniors
3-13

Ladies" 
■ 6-16

STARTS
TUESDAY

CLsmm
o .

Closed Monday, June 22nd 
to prepare

THE FINEST FASHIONS 
TO WEAR NOW AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES YOU'U 
FIND ANYWHERE

June 23rd 
9:30 asrin.

Hop to see you

\J J i-p C a n J

^ a i l i h n à
'We Understand Fashion and You''

1543 N. Hobart
« M -7 7 7 »



11 Jmw n , m i NIWS Baseball n^otiations postponed again
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By BABRY WILNER 
AP Syartt Writer

There will be no baseball strike negotiations 
today and a number of players are becoming 
increasingly concerned that nobody will be talking 
or playing for a long time.

A ray of hope glimmered on the horizon Monday 
when federal mediator Kenneth Moffett, who had 
just helped avoid a nationwide air controllers' 
strike, called for another negotiating session 
between the striking Major League Players 
Association and management's Player Relations 
Committee, headed by Ray Grebey. But, three 
hours later, Moffett canceled the session.

“ I just had a change of heart," said Moffett. "I 
needed more time to think about things. I might do 
something in the next day or two."

Cincinnati Reds pitcher Tom Seaver, who was a 
part of the aborted negotiations last week, said that 
Moffett canceled the meeting "out of fatigue.

"I heard he had canceled the meeting on the 
radio," said Seaver. "I called the office (of the 
players association) and they said Moffett just 
canceled it out of fatigue."

Also called off on the 11th day of the strike was an 
International League game between Charleston 
and Tidewater scheduled for Thursday In 
Cleveland. Players for the Charlies, Cleveland's 
Triple A affiliate, and the Tides, the top farm team 
of the New York Mets, decided Monday not to play 
the game in the 7>,000-seat home of the Indians. The 
possibility of picketing oufside the ballpark by the 
striking major leaguers may have scared off the 
minor leaguers.

“We don't belong to the (major league) players' 
association, but w^ support it," said Charlies 
pitcher Mike Paxton. "They wouldn't have 
scheduled the game if it had not been for the strike. 
I hate to see it canceled. It probably would help the 
Charleston ball club."

Indians President Gabe Paul, who called the 
players' decision “ ill-advised." said the Indians 
had guaranteed all expenses to bring the Tides to 
Cleveland. Proceeeds from the contest were to go to 
the Charlies, with the Indians making up any 
financial losses incurred.

Seaver-was one of the major leaguers who 
expressed a deeply pessimistic view of when an

agreement to end the first midseason player 
walkout in bueball history might be reached.

"If you add up all the things that are going oa. It 
only leads to one conclusion: the owners are not' 
trying to break the union, bid they're trying to
severely weaken it. They're not going to weaken

‘--It they want toour support of Marvin (Miller), but 
weaken our stand," said Seaver.

"My expectations now are the worst," Seaver 
said. “It's been awful. Absolutely nothing has been. 
done. There has been no reason for any hope."

QUEEN ESCORTED. Optimist Club 
l»seball queen Janice Brower appears to 
be slightly exhausted as she tries to keep 
pace with escorts Matt Martindale (left) 
and Jeff Langen enroute to the drum to 
draw for prizes during special ceremonies

Monday night at Optimist Park. Miss 
Browner (14-15 division) and Wendy 
Winborn (13 division) were crowned as 
queen and princess respectively after 
raising the most money for Optimist Club 
projects this year.

(Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman l

First National downs Lions
Fi r s t  Nat ional  Bank 

remained alive in the race for 
I a playoff spot after downing 
Pampa Lions Club. 10-4. 
Monday night in Babe Ruth 
action

First National closed the 
regular season with a 10-5 
record, but now must hope 
Cree upsets league-leading 
Pampa Hardware tonight for 
a chance at a one-game 
playoff.

Last night's game was 
called after six innings due to 
the time limit.

First National's Clayton 
Johnson pitched hitless ball 
for three innings, but ran into 
control problems and had to 
be lifted. Coyle Winborn 
finished on the mound for the 
Bank. Johnson struck out 
seven and walked six while 
Winborn struck out five, 
walked two. and yielded four 
hits.

Benny Kirksey had two 
triples and two rbis, and 
Gar land Allan had two 
singles and an rbi for the 
winners.

Jeff Stewart had two base 
raps for the Lions Club, which 
closed out the season with a 
2-13 record.

Pampa Hardware (10-4) 
meets Cree Company (7-7) at 
8:30 p.m. tonight to close out 
regular-season play.

Babe 'Ruth coaches will 
pick an all-star team to 
compete in the District 14-15 
Tournament  July 13 in 
Pampa

Optimist Club baseball
Entries due today 
for tournament

Entries close today for 
the Pampa Housewives 
D o u b l e s  T e n n i s  
To u r na me n t ,  set for 
Thursday at the high school 
courts.

Tournament  director 
Sharron Hurst may be 
contacted at 869-9410.

queen Janice Brower (14-15 
division) and princess Wendy 
Winborn (13 division) were 
crowned dur ing special 
ceremonies last night at 
Optimist Park

They raised the most 
donations for Optimist Club 
projects this year with each 
penny earned counted as a 
vote.

Other candidates this year

were Kari Coffee. Dusti Dee 
Fritz. Carrie Carter. Tammy 
Lea El l i o t t .  Michel l e  
Johnston, and Lanie French.

CKO'S in t e h n a t io n a l  
SCHOOL O f M A n iA L  ARTS

318 W Fom, 669 2289 (5-8 p.m ) 
. A tlS :I KING or AU ITIAL é

Toilwondo, KunjFu. Koratt, Judo, Hop-1 
Mdo. Wtopons, Gomn, FuH Contoct.l 
Chompronshp», 0»ymp.c, Sdf OtttnM.T 
S*lf ConlKitfKt, Mcntol G)nc#ntfDf*>n I 
WRight Control, H«ohh

OIL & GAS WELL 
SERVICE EQUIPMENT 

OPERATORS
WMi Ih* Urgant taarch for oil and got, wo nood caroor- 
offontod, pronwtoblo poopio to drivo, maintain and oporato 
Dowoll camonting and wall sorvking aguipmont or hondia 
matorialt at our warahauta fodlity. Raguirat anaigatic, 
hardwotiiing man and woman.
•  Ouarantaad Salary Plus Ovortima
O bwuranca, Vacatim  and Othar tanafits
#  Expantas Paid Whilo in tho Fiald
O Outstanding Promotion Potontial for Capablo Woiliais

Must ba crt laast 21 yaars of ago, should hova high schooi 
aducotian and must moot Ds^Ortmont of Transpartotion 
gualifications.
RiQUIRES RELOCATION TO PERRYTON, TEXAS OR ROROER, 
TEXAS
Call Collact R06-43S-S436 in Parryten or S06-273-SAI9 in

Juno 23rd bitarviaws in Borgar Taxos at tha Villa Motaal on 
3rd Straat. 8:00 a.m . to 6:00 p.m. Juno 2Sth bitarviaws in 
Panryton, Taxos at tha Dutch bin Afotal 7)1 North Main. 8:00 
a.m . to 6:00 p.m.

All «Qwl iR̂ rtgpNty owyloyr 
DOWfU nVlMON OF OOW CNfMKAl UJ.A.* TUISA, OKUHOMA ?4ÙÌt AM OrHATMO UNIT OF THI DOW CHMBCAl COAIPANV

JIM  SIMPSON’S

TRI-STATE TRANMISSIONS

125 N. Somervile 
665-7286

TRANMISSION FLUID & 
FILTER CHANGE <t
Rtgularly $1116 ......................................

Come On Down and See Us888

I " “  c o u p o r T " '  ■
In U IIS M IS S IO II FLUID and FILTER CHANSa

[ 0  I
”  ' M SIMPSONS TRI-STATE TRANSMISSION»

•aar «akw i-iaai ■
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checKs«
opening
a Secunfy
Checking Onaai

account!
To introduce Security Checking to more people, we’re giving 200 free checks 
when you open a Security Checking account trf $200 or more. That’s right. 
200 free checks. But it’s for a limited time, so come on in soon!

You’ll ako find that Security Checking is the best deal in town on checking 
that pays interest. It’s insured to $100,000.00, We have three ways to avoid 
all service charges. We have the lowest balance requirements. And should 
your balance drop below the minimum, we have the lowest service fees. And 
now you get 200 free checks for opening your account with $200 or more!

T h re e  W a5rs fo r  F re e  C h e c k in g  a n d  2 0 0  F re e  C h eck s!

Register For One Of THREE Free Trips!
Come by any one of Security Federal’s offices and register for one 
of three trips we’re giving away! We’ll fly three couples to Dallas 
via American Airlines for a weekend at the beautiful Loew’s 
Anatole Hotel. There’s no obligation of course. Winners will be 
notified after drawing held July 24. Winners must be age 18 or 
over. You need not be present to win.

a
Security Federal Savings

a n d  Loan A ssociation

PAMPA
221N . Gray

AMARILLO
1501S.PoUc 

4302 W. 45th 
3105 S. Georgi*

HEREFORD 
1017 W. Park



M idland ra llies to edge A m arillo >3. IM I 13

. By The A u eciated  P r c ii
Mel Hall'i so^ home run 

with two outs i# rtie bottom of 
the ninth inning powered the 
Midland Cubs to a 10-9 Texas 
League baseball victory over 
the Amari l lo Gold Sox 
Monday night

In other action on the first 
night of the second half of the 
^ason. El Paso beat San 
Antonio. 9-5; in 11 innings.

• Shreveport edged Tulsa. 7-6. 
and Arkansas  defeated 
Jackson. 4-1.

Hall's ninth inning homer 
was his second of the night 
and ended, what had been a 
home run* hitting derby by 
both teams.

Hall also had a two-run 
homer. Carmello Martinez 
and Jack Upton each had solo 
homers for the Cubs 
, Joe Lpnsford had two solo 
homers. Jeff Pybrun had a 
two-run homer and Jerry 
PeSimone had a solo homer 
for the Gold Sox

Norm Churchill, 5-7. was 
the winning pitcher The loser 
was Mike Barba. 2-1.

Jerry Lane drove in three 
funs with a bases-loaded 
double as the El Paso Diablos 
exploded for four runs in the 
41th inning to defeat the San

Antonio Dodgers, 9-S.
Lane had a three-run 

homer in the third inning 
wheii El Paso scored five 
runs.

Dale Holman had a two-run 
homer and Leo Hernandez 
had a solo homer for San 
Antonio.

Tony Torrez. 2-2. was the 
winnning pi t cher .  Orel 
Hershiser. 3-4. who had 
retired the first 13 men he 
faced* until the 11th inning 
outburst, was the loser.

Ron Darling, the first draft 
choice of the Texas Rangers 
in the recent major league 
draft,  made his pitching 
debut for the Tulsa Drill^s in 
a game the Drillers lost to the 
Shreveport Captains. 7-6

Darling, who pitched the 
first three innings, struck out 
four and gave up three hits 
and two unearned runs. He 
did not figure in the decision.

J o r g e  Aranzamendi ' s  
two-run single helped the 
Arkansas Travelers defeat 
the Jackson Mets.4-1

Arkansas grabbed a 1-0 
lead in the first inning when 
Jeff Doyle had a solo homer.

Mike Davis solo homer for 
the Mets tied the game at 1-1 
in the fifth inning and was the

first hit surrendered by 
Arkansas  pi tcher  Jerry  
Johnson

Johnson. 4-4. was the 
winning pitcher Rick Ownby, 
6-4. was the loser

S P O R JS
Standings

i v  f h t  AsHcieleU P re it
A l l lR IC A N  L E A G U E  

EAST
W L  Pet. 

New York U H  M7
G i

Dohiinoro SI 22 974 2
Milwaokoo 11 29 994 3
Dttroil 21 21 944 m
Bootofl U M 9SI 4
Ckvcland 21 21 921 9
Toronto 11 42 271 If
Ookland

W BtT
17 22 117

T t ia s » 22 4M 14
Chicofo Si n 919 24
Caliiomio SI 21 917 1
Koitoas CHy 21 SI 4M 12
Seattle 21 SI S II 144
Minaoaota 17 SI 904 I I

NATIONAL L E A G U E  
BAST

W L  Pet. 
Philadelphia 14 21 111

GB
St Louu M 21 MO Ì4
Montreal SI 29 949 4
Pittaburgh » 2J 921 94
New York 17 S4 SS3 19
Chicago 19 27 2M 174
Lot Angelos

V E S T
SI 21 IS2

Cincmnati SS 21 129 4
Hooslon 21 29 491 1
Atlanta 29 21 443 94
San Prancitco 27 S2 491 19
San Diego 29 IS 4U 124
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STRETCHING. .Number two seeded John 
McEnroe of the United States stretches in an

effort to reach a shot from fellow American 
Tom Gullikson during their first round match

Monday McEnroe won. 7-6.7-5.6-3
’ ( AP Laserphotoi

Borg, McEnroe post Wimbledon wins Notices
WIMBLEDON. England (AP) -  

Bjorn Borg, one match behind him in 
his bid to win the Wimbledon tennis title 
for a sixth straight time, says he is now 
even more determined to win the U S. 
Open

It is the one major title that has 
eluded the 2S-year-old super-successful 
Swede

Borg opened his 1981 Wimbledon 
campaign with a solid 7-6. 6-3. 6-1 
triumph over American left-hander 
Peter Rennert and said afterward: 
"My biggest remaining ambition in the 
game is to win at Flushing Meadow."

Rennert hung in for the first set but 
was then overwhelmed by the 
improving defending champion, who 
ran his winning streak at Wimbledon to 
36 consecutive matches.

Borg said he was under even more 
pressure this year

"Always I'm under pressure. " he 
said "Even when (I'm not the 
champion. I'm under pressuree I don't 
feel I have to win every match, but 
people expect it

The excitement, however, is not 
diminished.

"Every time I look forward to 
Wimbledon It is special, the greatest 
tournament to play It is tradition 
Wimbledon always has been No. 1." he 
said.

If the seedings hold. Borg would meet 
volatile American left-hander John 
McEnroe in a repeat of last year's 
thrilling five-set men's singles final. 
But the seedings didn't hold completely 
on Monday.

McEnroe and third-seeded Jimmy 
Connors both recorded straight-set 
victories, but three seeds were defeated 
on an opening day full of surprises.

Charlie Fancutt .  an Australian 
ranked 194th in the world, defeated No. 
4 seed Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia 4-6. 
6-3.6-4. 1-6. 6-3.

Eric Fromm of Glen Head, N Y . 
upset I3th-seeded Yannick .Noah of 
France 6-4. 6-4, 6-3. and Texan Bill 
Scanlon ousted llth-seeded Victor 
Pecci of Paraguay 7-6. 6-0. 6-0

Fancutt  and Fromm both are 
22-year-olds who have reached the 
main draw at Wimbledon for the first 
time.

"Grass is an equalizer." Fancutt 
said. "I got all fired up because this is 
Wimbledon '

Th« Mobeetie In d i^ n d e iit  School 
DiMnct ii occopting bida for tho m Io of | 
1973 lotomational 36 poMongor aehool 
bua with ■ Supori(w body Good ovoroll 
condition • including tirM. Bub can be 
in^>ected between the hou n  of 8:00 
A.M. to 4:00 P.M week dayt a t the 
M obeetie School. 5 th  A venur and 
W heeler S tree t in  New M obeetie.
Teaaa. Sealed bids, marked clearly as 

I accepted i
July 9, 1961, and can be delivered in |
such, will be i

Qarendon wins Babe Ruth tourney
SKELLYTOWN-Clarendon defeated 

Panhandle twice. 11-0 and 22-12. in the 
finals to win the Babe Ruth baseball 
tournament last week

Arlis Thomas pitched a three-hit 
shutout for Clarendon in the opener. 
Gaines scored three runs and D. Howell 
hit a home run.

Thomas scored three times and hit a 
home run in the second game

Panhandle pitcher Kevin Powers hit 
a home run Shawn Fryrear and Neal 
Bentley scored three runs each for 
Panhandle

Third place in the tournament went to 
Lefors while Skellytown-White Deer 
and McLean finished fourth and fifth 
respectively.

Players from these tournament 
teams have been selected for the High 
Plains all-star squad, consisting of 13. 
14 and 15 year olds.

Players selected for the 13-year-old 
all-star squad include Leland Howell,

Randy Crump. Doug Hawkins, and 
Brent Hayworth,  Clarendon; Billy 
Allen. Lefors; Kirk Anderson, Martin 
Gately. and Jim Ridgway, McLean; 
Trent Curtis and Bruce Skidmore. 
Panhandle; Brent Bridwell. Jeff Cox. 
Max Hinds. Todd O'Dell, and Glenn 
Wise. Skellytown- White Deer.

Coaches are Don O'Dell and Ken 
Cargol. both of Skellytown.

The team competes in the playoffs 
July 6 in Lefors.

Named to the 14-15 all-star squad are 
Arlis Thomas. Rodney Keown. Doug 
Walker,  and Richard Gaines of 
Clarendon. Ricky Withers and Randall 
Hugg of Lefors, Randall Wynn and 
Robert Swaner of McLean; Will Brown 
of Skellytown-White Deer; Neil Bendy. 
Sam Cunningham. Shean Fryrear. 
Justin Powell. Kevin Powers, and Stacy 
Rush, all of Panhandle 

Coaches are Jeff Walker of Clarendon 
and Mac McCloud of Panhandle

District playoffs are set for July 13 in 
Pampa

Skellytown pounded the Panhandle 
Reds, 14-4. last Saturday in the little 
league double-elimination tournament 
at Panhandle.

Joe Brown pitched and Shelby Davis 
hit a home run for Skellytown.

Brian Bridwell had an outstanding 
game, scoring two runs, knocking in 
one. and catching two flyballs in the 
fourth inning that prevented Panhandle 
from scoring.

Skellytown players with runs and rbis 
(runs listed first) were Lance Cross. 
1-0: Frog Furgason. 1-2, Terry 
Hendricks. 1-3; Joe Brown, 2-2; Shelby 
Davis, 1-3; Keith Tice. 3-0; Brian 
Bridwell. 2-1; Rabbit Rogers, 1-0. and 
Gary Davis. 2-1

Scoring for Panhandle were Brown, 
R Johnson. D. Smith, and Roseluirs.

White Deer defeated Claude. 17-3. 
Saturday night

M r n n  or m ailod to Bob M ickty. 
Suporintondent Mobeetie ISO, Box 
19v, Mobeetie, Texes 7B061 We re
serve the right to accept or reject any 
and all bida.
B-11 June 21. 22. 23. 24. 26. 26. 28 ¡

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO INCORPORATE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notica ia hereby given th a t EARL 

KYLE and wife. RUBY MARLENE 
KYLE, formerly doing bueineas as | 
KYLE'S WELDING SERVIC 
Pampa, Texas, a sole propriatorahip. 
hereby give notice of their intention to 
incorporato under tho name of KYLE'S 
w e l d in g  s e r v ic e , INC offactivo 
July 1, 1961. The ragiiUred office for 
auch corporation ia 931 8. Barnaa. 
Pampa, Taxaa 79066, and ita ragiaterad 
agent for aorvice a t  auch addreaa ariti bo 
EARL KYLE.
B-3 Juna 16. 23, 30, 1961

July 7, 1961 I

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM , 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by a;^
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VIEW OF A MINI-AERIAL SHOW. This aerial 
photograph was taken Sunday by Borger News Herald 
photographer Don Rice from a cam era mounted in a 
remote-control model airplane at the PROPS (Pampa 
Rodeo Operated Plane Society) fiv-in east of the city. 
PROPS members who placed in the contest were Yale 
P oland , first, Mark Lang, third, beginners class 
show boat; Mike M cComas, th ird , balloon drop;

Raymond Swaney, first. Bill Rape, second, and Poland, 
third, pony express Swaney is president of PROPS. 
Flyers from New Mexico, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Texas 
participated in the contest. PROPS plans a national fly-in 
for October. Persons interested in joining PROPS may 
contact Danny Martin at 669-7373 or Scott Hall at

JLE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Cxiiyon. Regular! 
muMumhoursta.m. toSp.m. week-

_________ ________  F ilch  I
Hours 2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Siinday. I 
to a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday through I 
Saturday, Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM , 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours I 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and I 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday. I
HUTdHINSON c o u n t y !
MUSEUM: Borrer. Regularhoursll |  
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. wcMdays except! 
Tuetday. 2-5 p.m Sunday 
PIONEÉR WEST MUSEUM;, 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 91 a m. top.m. weekdays, Saturday and I 
Sunday. I
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS-| 
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean ! 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 | 
p,m. Monday througt Satarday.f 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEETTIE JAIL MUSEUM :L 
Old Mobeetie. Hours I  a m. to 6 p.m. I 
daily. Closed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mondayl 
through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday! 
and Sunday. (TIosed Wednesday |

C ard o f Thanks
IN MEMORY OF WENDELL

PRENTICE I
We wish to express our thanks to ourl 
tnaiiy friends and loved ones for tbel 
kindness, the floral arrangementsf 
food and words of comfbrf To i 
Pastor and chirch. Calvary Ass* 
bly ^  God, a special thank you. We 
would iap  like to thank the Pami 
Oil« Ball Team for all they did i 

to save Wendell and esn 
etally to Ernie Faussett. To the Um-I 
plret AsaoclaUon, we wish loex 
pur thaida tor the lovely p iacqu.. 
m dedicating the tournament 

* ^ T y  We also woi 
^  to thank Carmichael-Whatl 
Fwieral Directora for their cai« a»
tarvlcea To imyone we might hav 
fafled to mention our sincere t* 
to all of you

"when I Must Leave"
W m  I must leave you 

toraUttlcwhilc 
Pleaae do not grieve and 

shed wild t a i n

But liaft out bravely 
. w ia a gaUant smile;
And far my sake and In my name
Ltoa on and do all thiMi 

the same,
Peed not your k

Bmel^M ^W iikig hour 
In uaaful ways.

Reach out your hand 
fa cemfart and hi cheer 

And Í fa turn wfll 
eomfarl YOU 
and hoidyou near,

And never nevw be afraid 
to die.

For I am waiting tor von 
fatbeSky! ^

. Lmiiac Pren

rfanaUneason

............. Jlmja iaA lS f and rama
AU brotlMrs, aiatan and familiat
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’ ’ h e a r in g  INST. LOST A FOUND
CARPENTRY PAINTING HELP WANTED FARM EQUIPMENT MUSICAL INST. h o m e s  f o r  SALE

AR,a1i*V5i

LOST CHINESE Rig. Pawn c 
M monttia old, antwan to 
Laat in VicÉiity ocComaacht 

CMUd Cadi Karl»

Pawn calorad, 
Rocky.
tu ra -

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintin|,
l ^ y ^ Acourttcal CaUlM. wPÌMI FOR SALE-< Row Lialar Hydraulic 

— ^ ‘.CaU--------
BRASS CYMBOLS - a  ineh. U KkIi,

maikata. CaU MSaSl. U inch. Trambonaa, tnanpd ^  
borano. M  W Brown. Tha Antik-I-

1-T7«.
II

PERSONAL
LOOT. SHIH TZU deg waarlMCMur with Atari hair cut. Laat laeo 
IMO B lo c k ^  Willifton. Reward

AOOmONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, cudam cabinata, cotntar tope. 
acouaticA catling apraykig. Praaaa- 
ttmataa Gana Breaae. Mni77.

PAINTING INSIDE ar out. Mud. 
tana, blow arcauaticalcaiUnga Gone 
CiBdar, MMMI ar

Dan

m - a a  W L Bruca raaidance.

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ei- 
tcrior. acombe minor renairf Ra-

eyguig aniwa. wartuig aaiary u  
n .X  per boor. Apfdy in paraott to the 
Pampa Newa CalinpoaiM Room bat- 
waanl:Mand II:Sba.m.

G ood To Eat
POR SALE: Rickenbacker 4M1 
atareo bu 
amp. Call
alereobM fiuitarand Peaaey baaa

C a i r i f i ^ l

I^R Y  KAY CoamaUca. (raa faciale 
Suppliea and daliveriea Calí 
Ctorathy VaMhn. «M U7

M ^ Y  KAY Ooametica, frac facials. 
Call lor aiippiiea. Mildred Lamb, 
ConaultanTlM Lefora MI-17M

7 MWITH old female, arav aerman
«9SSor*M M «U

OUAIAN TH BUHMRS SUPflV  
U. S. Steal aiding. Mastic viwi ald- 

.pAnUng 71IS. Oiyler,

BUSINESS OPP.
K CONTRAaORS 
MM MM747

PAINTING WANTED 
wBa team, NMt, e iperteu ...,. . . . .  
eneea. Minor pAca repair. M l u 
cent off senior cltixena. MS-(U3, 
MS-MM

. ________ ready, p
,__ :.Secbriaorchard,4mlleai
rwhaAer FEEDS A SEEDS

BIUGHT LAgY for front daak

itions. Remodeling, 
itiM-Repdra

INTERIOR AND exterior pAnting, 
A ^aga^^ainting . Call James T

G o o d t y ^ ^  
S-day week. Dr.

HOUSEHOLD
HAY POR Sake - Oats, Grass and 
Wheal straw. Call IU-243S or 
« M m

Concrete-Paini NEEDED: RN’S and LVN'S for ms UVESTOCK

MARY KAY CoamAics, free facials’ 
supjtlies and^^liveries Tammy

MARY KAY OasmAics. frae laciAs.
1  ̂ Theito'^%^lSg3*r‘*''*'’***

FX)R SALE By owner - McLean Ser
vice ^ tio n . Large building, unli
mited poulbilRes. Bargain! 
77R-M2. MM41

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, pAnting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free eatimatee. HS-itlH.

PEST CONTROL
Care for these counties 

SilTandGray, Hutchinson. Hemphii 
WhoAer. CaU collect

CNARUrS 
Furnhura g Carpet 

The Cempony To Hove In Your

DRIVE THROUGH automatic car PANTING. ROOFING,

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday. •  D.m. 727 
W. Brownini.i»-m2or wMMtiP

wash equjpinent for sale PAMPA 
N K D S ^ lS ! Owner will finance in
cAI

ipa Call 
S04eu

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
MS-ttlt orMS-lSH KM  SAU

RENT QUR steamex carpA clean- 
ugm aaine.

Lota BurgA Drive-In, 128 S. Barnes. 
Includes 3 bedroom trAler. Doing

_______ . One Hour Maitinizing,
1807 Ñ Heíhrt. CaO 08-7711 for m- 
formation and appoiAmcni.

good business Reason for selUnfl: 
other out of town business. 88SM27.

OPEN DOOR AA. Al-Anon, Wednes
days and Fridays Al-Ateens, Wed-

BUSINESS SERVICE
nesday, 8 p.m. Open meAing Sun- 
d i^ ^ t  II a m. 20 West Browning. Oymnostics of Panwa

New location. Lot» 171 North 
8882Mlor88S-2773

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri- 
Metics skin care alto Vivian
Woodard Cosmetics CaU Zella Mae 
'  ^808888^4

MINI STORAGE
Gray I

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
sUlU CaU 088-an or 86»-«S6I

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date 822-81,1 Lanny R 
Atchley will be responsible for no 
debts Aher than those incurred by 
me.

Lanny R. Atchley

Snelling g Snellino 
The Placement Peopli 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg ft!
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
688-3667 or 668-73%

AS OF this date, June 22, 1881, I, 
Stanley 0. PAmer wUI be responsi
ble for no debts other than tliMe in
curred by me

Stanley Palmer

6688484Pampa OU Co 
„  Propane Bottles r uled 
Propane Systems Installed

SPECIAL NOTICES

BOOKKEEPING g TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102W E Foster 668-7701

AAA PAWN Shop. 812 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade
TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1381 Mon
day, June 22, study and practice. 
Tuesday. June 22, EA Degree Mem-
ben urgiki to attend.
PAMPA LODGE No 166 Thursday 
7:30 p.m stated business meeting. 
Clay CroMland, W.M PaA Ande- 
Ion, secretary. AIR CO NDITIO NING

1003 N. Hobart 
Office 685-3761

"SATISFIED CLIENTS" OUR 
ONLY SFECIALTY. ENJOY OUR 
"34 HOUR" SERVICE 

NEED A 
FLACi FOR

Yolá' horye. This S beAnom ii lo
cated on iota-Iota ri¿rt outside A
MOijiiR nomR. LfOts 0i room tor r 
garacn and your animals. Only 
6,000 CAI MUIy. MLS 700 

F tR F ia  RUSINiSS FOR 
Husband and wife team. Well ea- 
UbUahed AAW Root Baer Drive- 
in. Located on mAn highway. 
Building, fixtures and equTpmenl 
iuA like ngm. Eicellenf parking 
lariUties. Franchise Co. e^g iM  
complete training. No limit to the 
potential income it canjroduce. 
Be your own boas CAI E \a MLS 
362«

BUY OF 
THE YEAR

Why not enjoy Greenbelt Lake all 
year by A veating in this like new 
S bedroom, iw iMths, modem 
wme wttn CentrA Air 6  Heat. 
Beautifully landscaped with fruit 
trees, concrete drive way and 
sidewalks, storage buildings, 
carport and ceUar. The perfict 
heme for Lake Living^Call 
Lormc. OE.

AS YOU 
LIKE IT

You'll like this extra neat, clean 3 
bedroom home located on oomer 
lot. Pretty wall paper, fully car
peted, lame kitchen, dueled A 
evaporative air. fenced back 

AU for only. 822,000. MLS

RE READY
TO ENJOY

Summer on Greenbelt Lake. This

? bedroom home has one bath, 
umished, located on two lots. 

Storm Cellar. Only 812,000. 
Owner will carry papers with 
^000 down. Call Lomne. MLS

CAU US...W1 MAUT CAHI
Sadie Dwming ......... S48-2S47
Iva HowUy .............MS-2107
Sandra McBrida ....... M0-M48
DoritRobMm ...........MS-3308
Dal« Robbim ...........MS-3308
Uwlufrall .............. MS-IMO
H«nrY Del« Oairatt . .US-3777
taran# Pari« .............866-3145
Audra« Alaiondor .. M3-4I23
MHly Sondan ............MO-3871
Jania SIwd ORI ....... MS-3030
Wahar Shad Irabar . MS-2030

COOL
Have your air clea_____ _______
repaired before the heat wave, 
Oft-1870

APPL. REPAIR

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6884241

MLS

ShackBÜbní

"PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE" 
MADE FOR 

EACH OTHER
This house and a I
— rooms la rg e ,'^ th
formal living room, Utchen, util 
ity, 3 bedrooms, 24 batiM, double
g a ^ .  MLSftl 
I HOME WOUIO 

SLEEP A 
SMAU ARMY

Whn you buy this 4 bedroom. 2 
baths, large den. living room, 
kitchen 6  diniiw. utility double 
garage MLS SSI

COME AND 
^  GETIT!
This roomy eat-A kitchen spAls 
"welcome. ' The nice back yaid 
will keep the kids from undenbot. 
Roomy 2 or 3 bedrooms, single 
garage. MLS 702

IbedioonSyfiSPliiwng room

priced at 88600 MLS 7S7MH 
NEW USTING 

Nice 3 bedroom brick, 1 and 4  
baths, spacious kitchen and din
ing, over-sixed single attached 
garage. Very liveable home in 
Skeilytown. MLS 772.
Sandra R. S«hwn«man

OtI ........................MS-0644
Owy ClanMnI ............MS-0337
N«rma ShockoHstd 

Irabar, CRS, ORI . .645-4345 
A  Shodiatfsrd ORI . .MS-4345

'SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

CUSTOM-IUHT HOMi 
TliA bvely 3 bedroom home hat

and ah’ onlto. Lata of cfoaals and 
|I•.IMMLS8M

I a VvmontäaltantTy. UDMdrapM

w s S s g l

■hi |M  grill. Vary ntnl! la jN .«  RILB 7 *  
SOUTH FA U U M It

r w n d  Uvtag room, I  dn

' • a t iu f ís s x í

O F F IC E  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  B LD G

PAINTING. ROOFING, caroentry 
and panelling. NoAbtootmafl. Free 
estimates. Call Mflic AlbusTMÍ-4774.

OUARAN m  FIST CONTROL 
Free termite inspection. 718 S. 
C u ^ .  8161012.

Nicholas Nome Improvement Co. 
(Aality Workmanship, U.S. Steel 
siding, mastic vAyl siauig, 40 years

SERVICE 1 time or monthly. Serv- 
ing the Pampa area 17years. Taylor 
Spraying Service. 0IMW2

FULL-TIME Outdoor Janitorial 
maintenance person needed, in
cludes tome pool maintenance. Cap- 
rock Apartments. 068-7140.

1304 N. Banks 6884606

W ah l’s 
Used F a ttu re  

813 E. Cuyler 8884843
DIRECTOR OF Nurses poeition av-

guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reasonable.

P lum b ing  A H e a tin g
■ilable. Please call or apply A ner- 

3. SeniorVil-son between 68.438-8403_____
liage. Nursing Home, Perryton.

1-3430.
BUUARO PLUMBING SERVICE

GUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling CaUM62481. 
MAmi

IXPIM W CiD M n«ag, iwol Ts»Tn--T . 
aaelYlwSimwarOiaiii»v'«K»m«t, OI3W. 
X«n«iMkx Mib«i< *r (oH MS-6341 «r

FuM te Printing B Office Supply 
Tampa’s other office Supply 

210 N Ward 668-187"

H6R Water WeU Service 
Guaranteed Work 

Dave Richardson, 6860431. 6662082 
Pampa, Texas

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods 1000 
Alcock 0684002

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ser
vice, RepAr and Installation. Call 
Larry Hendrick, 068-3301.

Air Spring Start Up
¡leaned, serviced and

WASHERS, DRYERS, distwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6067056.

JOHN'S CARPENTRY SiRVKE
Additions, remodeling, painting, 
concrete, roofii«, and floor leveling, 
ceramic tile. Laige or small Jobs. 
Free estimates. References fur-

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CD 

838 S. Cuyler «63711
nished, 6ft-1670 WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 

Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 
Rooter Service Neal Webb, 0662727CARPET SERVICE

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceUing fans. 

429 N H o te if4 6 8 ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

ELECTRIC ROTOROTTING and 
sink lines 328 also house leveling. 
Call M6428^r 66639»
REPAIR, REMODELING, repip
ing, sewer lines and sink lines un
stopped and cleaned. Harold Bastón 
0 6 6 ^  or W6SI92.CARPET SALE

Completely Installed 
Free Estimates 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

40* S. Cuyler **S-33*I

GAHIS A SONS
Plumbing and Heating 

6068290 1618 N Neisrni

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carpet;“Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
1418 N. Banks 8668MI

P low ing , Yard W ork
-----  4------------------

MIUER'S ROTOTILUNG SERVKE 
6666736 6667270

DITCHING MOWING. EDGING - alley clean-up. 
flower beds, hauling,^d fobs, air 
conditfoner service. 066381$.DITCHING HOUSE to alley 330, can 

also 3, 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric. 006K32. GRASS SEEDING, tractor rototU- 

ling, levelling, thin lawns over- 
seeded. D irtm k , loader, box Made, 
dump truck, uebris hauled, (rador 
mowing. Tree and shhib trimming. 
Yard clean up Kenneth Banks 
00661».

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6884802.

Harold Bastón. 0668812 or 0667783 LAWN MOWING and yard work 
wanted. Reasonable prices. Phone 
6667960GENERAL SERVICE

ELEORK SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharoened, Magnetic 

Signs. 2132 N. Christy. 0HMH18

RADIO AND TEL
TON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W. Foster 6004461FOUNDATION LEVELING and 

shimming. Guarantee Builders. 713 
S. Cuyler 0062012. RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 

or Stereo. By «reek or month. Purch
ase plan avaUaMe. 6661201.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.V.'S 
Sales-Rentals 

6Year Warranty

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 1661412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing. carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs.

LIVING PROOF Landacaping and 
w ater aprinkling syttem . Turf 
groat CM«d loading. Free ottimota. 
CaHJ.R. Davis, **S-S*59.

Treo-Trimming and Removabla 
Any alze, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
name it! loteof references, 666OO08.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

400 S Cuyler 6663361

ZenMi and Mognavax
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center 6663121
PAMPA TV Sales *  Service 

322 S Cuyler 
We service all makes 

Call 6662932
SERVICE ON aU Electric Razón, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and S l ic e s ,  1006 
Alrock. M60002
SWIMMING POOLS, red wood hot 
tubs, spas, saunas, whirlpool baths 
Contad David Bronner at Pampa 
Pool *  Spa. 0664211. WUI be here 
year-round to service your pools.

ROOFING
CX1NKUN RAPID Roof, best itrofing 
■vaUabie-patch, repair,reroof Free 
^timates. Otis White M6I6M.

SEPTIC TANKS, water, gas and ir
rigation lines. 8Í62287, Clarendon. SEWING
Tx TWENTY TO fifty percent off ALL 

fabrics. RODEN’S FABRIC SHOP 
312 S. CuyierINSULATION

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, 'TraUer 

Houses and Homes 
0888224

BEAUTY SHOPS
CECIL KERBO, oirnerof C Bonte, is 
now renting booths or commission 
Announcing Cathy Hargrove our 
new operator 666«8IGUARANTRE RUILOERS SUPPLY

Do it yourself We furnish bfotrer. 711 
S. Cuyler 0862012

SITUATIONS
YARD WORK, painting, fence re
pair, handyman. Large or small 
Jobs. Centrad or hourly. 66676«.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock woof, Batts and Blotvn. Free 
Estimates, «88674 from 0 a.m. to 7
p.m.

PAINTING HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS nadded for

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DEOORA'nNG: 

ROOF SPRAYING. OI62Kn

BRAT THE HiAT
This summer by bulldAg your 
weekend retreat at one of our 
area lakes. We'vt got 2 water 
front AU pt GreuiMlt. OEl or 
buy this lake view lot at Lake 
Meredith and enjoy the club 
houie privileges (swimmliw pool 
and tenniscoirt. ) MLS771UCA1 
us for details.

STEF INTO 
THE FAST

Whan you enter thU charming . .  . . L eoclosadofoAr brick home. The 
entry porch Is ■ haven for your 
bouse planU. There’s 1 bed
rooms, plus 2 mors rooms A the 
basement, ■ huge living room 
with a gaa fireplace, a double 
garage, and a coxy breakfast 
nooTcinier At. H fs. MLS 134

ThU

Ff R F ia  FOR 
INTERTAININO

3 bedroom home on Dog- 
has an efogant living room,WWM6 M^ MU VM^wsb aavaw  ̂■ vwiat.

a jam e room, añd a big beautiful 
kncheti snack bar den combina
tion The Aolated master bed has
a spacg i5 Iar batt ind draartM 
area. Woodbumtr, centrA ha« 
and air, 24 baths,jaiced A the 
MI’S Ask A S M ktU 838.

lonnaWvd
BEMJY

Carl Kann«dy ............6664006
0 .0 . TibnbA OR! ....6664332
MwyOykani ............666-7686
MRwMford ................666M 18
Mana014eM ............66f-7063
Nbw I p iin u fi ____6663836
Jwfo Tbyfor...............6668677
Vwf Maniiwin OW ..6663160
Dana M M tr ............6667881
BannA 8Aoiik DM , .6661166
Maty Howard ............6468187
Pms Oaedi ................M8 664P

Avon, We Hove An Opening 
Call 8861607^ ^

hie. Apply A person between 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. daily. Pampa Mall.

(3

urn.
nUOUKSOIIlIB
669-6654

ÓHicn:
420 W.

MNdradI«alt .6667B0I
Beide no Naaf ............6666100
BmarBMchO« ........ 6664078
Oeneve Michael OW .6664381 
aeadlne Belth OW ..6664078
DfokToyfor ................ 6666000
Jm  Hunter ................ 66678B8
VahnaUwtar .......6 6 6 6 0 6 8
Jeyee Wm anw OW ..666-67M  
---■ c«e Tail
•avM Hunter ............ 6663601

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs ma
ture person M-F to sell full line of 
high quality specialty lubricanU to 
heavy equipment werators and in
dustrial acrounb. Liberal commis-

RENTII YES, RENTII 
Appliances, Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Cleaners 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
404 S. Cuyler 665-3341

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, applAnces, tools, baby

sions. Protected territory. liionH ^ 
”  trsonal A-

!, apphequipment, c4c. Buy, sell, or trade, 
■Isobid on — ’ ’ ■“

training program. For personal 
tervAw write E.B. Lins, Southwest
ern Petroleum Corporation, P.O. 
Box 788. Ft. Worth Texas 78101 Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

_____ on estate and moving sales
CaU S8651X Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used FSm jtin - Carp^^^^iances

413 W. Foster «861T

LABORS NEEDED. Experience 
M A A  but wUl teaiiL ^ le a s tJO nodrs per week, uall Randy, 
868-8828: SNELLING AND SNEL- 
UNG.

FOR SALE: Used furniture. Call 
6867887.

TRUCKING FIRM needs wench 
driver. Good driving record and 
ready to work for good pay. CAI 

I, SlJELLmS AND

NICE SMALL hideawv bed 880, 2 
Spanish end tables, 838 and a nice 
rocker. 008S. Schneider.Ay I 

Randy, 688- 
SNElXlNG

6868628,

WB |vw , a aa as vw isiv . aiioo
ApAy at Huÿies Building, S

HEALTH CARE F IE L D -U t us 
you with thii_ fine company.

iver needed now! IMO monthly. 
Call Randy. 0884828, SNELLING 
AND SNEIXING.

LING

for a top quAily Individual. Must
have heavy accounting and tax----------- _ ------------------. ------background. Top money! Super 
BosarCAl Randy, W648X. SNEL 
UNG AND SNEUJNG
828,000 PER YEAR and up available 
on this Fantastic i"-----
Ag record clean -
elice strong. CAI 
----- U N G /------SNELUNGANDSN

FULL-PART time W aitreues 
needed. 83.46 A »  tips- Should earn 
between M oo and 88.00 par hour wtth

LANDSCAnNG
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding ami 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. ofUMO.

SEWING MACHINES

TREES A SHRUBBERY
TREE SPRAYING and deep root 
foew^. Taylor SfirayAg Senrice.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Ce.

420 W. FoAer 006W81

White Hoys# Lumber Co. 
101S. BaUwd W632I1

EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
Wanted. CAI 1860643. 1301

ffamaa Lumber Ce
S. Holwrt 086S781

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. ApAy 
140 E. Foster.

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
’ RUIlOirS nUMRING

BONANZA 
Always looking for good neople. Part 
time and fAI ume poslfions avaUa-

Your
S » S .8 ! |^ ^  ^ Î é63711 
r P l a s t i c I ^  Headquarters

SAMBO’S IS now AterviewAg peo
ple for poeition of shift manager. 
llOOO per month Aus henefiU. ApAy 
from I a.m. to 2 p.m. daUy.

TINNIY LUMUR COMPANY 
Comply Line of Bulldiiw 

M ate tiaG T l^  Road W63200

JAY'S ORNAMiNTAL IRON 
. after 8 p.m., W62W2W63113,

SAMBO’S NOW HIRING MATURf 
IXPfRWNCED W lATRfSSiS. W I 
OFFiR EXCiLLIN T W AOiS, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORM S, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

____ /directsalM__________
lation. For appoAtiMiit forsanipie
dAnoBStrauS/Cair^
I :llorl-»447kA BorgM .

Jm  Fbchar ReaJty, focT

nSCHER REALTY
OowrntowT̂  OHicp 
n  5 N W#sf (»69 941 I
Branch OHic«
CofTjrtodo Inn ¿69  4,381

Beratht JeWray OW ..646B4S4
Hemio Haider.......... 44636R3
tvelyw Rtihaaftaw ...6464340ÉÉraJkA • • ..
UbbBralnard ............6464176
Ì7"MPP«" .............M6R333
■•"■foe H i ^ ..........6464IIR
^ U a O a n w tO W  6666*87 
ModaRnc Dunn,

R̂  ....................666464*
Jm  Ftaaher, Rraher . .  .64**864

DRIVERS NEEDED for Pampa 
area. Experience on Bo6tail and 
Commeroal UcenM. Weekends off 
and run 8 to 8 shifts. ExccUent pay 
and benefits. Hard to mvc this type 
of Job. First come, first chance.

.ING AND

ANTIQUES
THE ANTIK-I-DEN: OAK 

hoe fumiuniutre, Afioe fumiutre, cedar c 
Aass,866244I 8M W Brown

MISCELLANEOUS

BACKHOE OPERATOR needed for 
this local construction

Chimitey Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Streep 

JohnHaesle 48B-37S8

THIS LOCAL CPA FIRM U looking 
...........................lusl

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 8 Monday thru Saturday, 
f f ^ .  Hobart 8867IS3.
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x8 Call 
0662100.

WILTON CAKE pans at reduced 
prices. Rent or buy from large selec
tion of cake pans and decorating sul-
pliw. Also over SO different candy 
and sucker nxilds and supplies. Call
Mary, 0062048 for addresT

SPORTS MINDED peraon. Here’s 
your opporttmHy for a shop foreman 
position. Cycle Knowledge IS needed. 
Must have otrn tools. Good salary 
plus commission, uniforms fur- 
nisbed, and full insurance benefits. 
Call F i^ y ,  8868828, SNELLINO 
AND SNEIXING

TRAMPOUNES
Jogging and large trampolines 

Choice —  — ■

salary plus tkM, meal ailowanoe, in
surance. paid vacationa. Etc. Apply
in person. The P izu Inn. 2131 Peny- 
ton Parkway.

THE BU CK Gold Rastraunt w ill 
rsepen on Saturday, Juna 30th 
under now management. Hours 
5 a.m . to 11 p.m.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 

1. Sinvactaun cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service’ 214 N. Cayler. 8862383

Lefors, after 8 p.m.
FULL SIZE bedroom suite. Box 
springs uid mattress. 80-2408.

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with TTie Classified Ads
Must be paid in advance 

M62S2S
HOUSE AND barn sale SOI Main 
StTMt in Skeilytown. Everything in
cluding furniture. Starts Monda' 
Call 2714000 y

MOVING GARAGE Sale: Wednet- 
dayjind ThiDrsday, I  a.m. til ?? 1021 
N.Wells.

Wednroday 34.

STUBBS, INC.
1238S. Bmiim  8868381 

Plastic pipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water. F lninp for sewer, hot water, 
s o M  184 Rich aeh .W.

MUSICAL INST.

TOP QUALITY Storm windows and 
doors, also tiltouts and aluminum

iroant wimfowi, a n d ^ t ie  
•nd inflad

LOWRIY M USK a N T IR  
-jandP lapM  

.T TV’s I 
nier

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven dgys a week, yaw local
used cow dealer, 688-7016 ór toll free 
1-806482-4043.
OKLAHOMA TRAINER nMveo to 
Pampa. ColU broke, rope and barrel 
horsM trained. MOO month plas feed. 
Dennis Walker 0867084 74 a m. and 
611 p.m.
WILL BUY hogs of aU kinds. CaU 
8834841

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sohnauaers groqining. Toy stud i 
vice avaUable. Platinum silver.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
mi 1146 S Finley 6860805
FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Banks, 060-0843.Full line of pk sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.
LET ME bathe and groom your 

ch. Groomii^ for all breeds of 
s. For appointment Call Anna, 

ior oiSOOW
FOR SALE : Used furniture and GM 
srhtte remgerator. CaU 0667857. PROFESEIONAL GROOMING. AU 

small or medium site breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 8684086.
_______________  ull grown
d ia  foriale. 2 AKC maleSchnauzer, 
has shots and ears trimmed, 7 
months o ld .,2 AKC male fawn
Doberman puppies, 8 «reeks old, one 
AKC male pitbull puppy, 8 weeks old.
German shMhard, 3 pitbull puppies, 
1 female pitbull, 8 montluold!^ i

BIRD DOG pupe for sale. 10 weeks 
old. W62861 after 8 p.m.. White Dmr.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «84856

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typeirriters, 
and all other ofTice machines. Also 
copy service available.

FAMFA OFFKE SUFFLY 
21SN. Cuyler *69-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rhea ms Diamond Shop. «62831

Wearet
> CASH RAID

____ ,^ J o n e  piece or complete
servire of llatware, hoUoware; gold 

nTunand diamonds. Paying pre 
prices. McCarleys's Jewelry, 
Cuyler

iremium 
108 N.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
“  , 512 Scoim, etc. AAA Parrn 9 h>p, 

Cuyler
Joggk^i
c e tì  mat colon. I year war- 

rM tjj^or^best quality and prices
ATTENTION DEREK Hands - Used 
Cottonseed HuU sacks. 20cents each. 
C^l Jay Trewper, 1667428.

FURNISHED APTS.
Pul yow ad on caps' knives, hardbal 
decals, calendars, pens, matches, 
etc. Dale Veqiestad.486»l8

GOOD ROOME, 83 $10 week
Davis Hotel. 116H W. Foster, Clean,
QuM. fl86fllS.
ONE AND T«ro bedroom suites av
ailable. DaUy and weekly rates. All 
bUls paid and furnished. No required 
leaM. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. ^m ner 6662101.
SMALL FURNISHED apartment for

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with Mortgage protection insurance, 
Cali Gene or Janiiie Lewie, 0863488.
LIGHT HAULING and clean up. 
Reasonable rates. 8 steel cattle UNFUN. APTS.
panels, 16'X$2", $.15 each. 4 tele- 
phone_mes, $7.50 each Bill Weaver 
RB-MSTwhlte Deer UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom duplex. 

221 E Kingsmill, couple only, no 
pete

AIRLESS SPRAY Equipment and 
miscellaneous tools. Call 8362168, FURN. HOUSE

UNFUN. HOUSE

N0|^ t s .  Deposit. Inquire

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices. 318 N. Ballard. 
8688228 or 8ft«07

CORONADO CIN H R
Retail office space available in the 
following sixes: 800 Square iMt, 2,000 
square net. 3400 Square feet, 3JOO 
square feet. 4006 square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
I06-383-I8SI. 3741 Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo, Texas 73100.

CARPORT SALE - 1021 Prairie 
Drive, Wedneaday. Thursday and 
Friday. Vanity, tub, Mitt, sMwer

andw6d-forr

HOMES FOR SALE
WJM. Lane Realty 

7I7W. Foeler 
Phone «63141 or 0860604

P R K IT . SMITH 
RulMert

MALCOM DiNSON RIALTOR
Member of ‘‘MLS’’ 

Janna Braxlon-M621M 
Jack W Nldiols46B4112 
Mafoom D«naa46B4443

FOR SALE HeuM and furnished 

p.ffl. week days.
FOR SALE- bouse »»h jA rage

FOR SALE in Lefors: 2 bedroom 
home, large kitchon, baaenMnt, and 
2cw^arageoneorner lot. 117 W. 7th

FOR SALE - House and 7 \  acres 
Call 8462141. Matneite
2218 DOGWOOD - 3 bedrooms, cea 
tral Inat, built in’s. Assume tvy per 
m t  knn. CaU M84N0.86637£i'^
FOR SALE by ofvner: brick 3 bed
room, 2 baths, llrepiace, den. custom 
drapes, storm windows, coverpd 
p ^  with fenced yard, double car 
garage. Call for appointment' 
fc84ni or 2332 Cherokee.

ALMOST 12 acres 10 miles froyn- 
Pampa with lOM 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
mobile home, water well, storage 
buddings and fence nearly finished 
Pricedfo sell at $41.100. Call 66623$7 
day or night.
3 BEDROOM BRICK. Fireplace, 
marble vanities in both baths. Lo
cated on 8 acres East of cit) 
8888632.

apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
4«4I84

2 BEDROOM house with basement, 
large garage, on corner lot, fenced 
yara. Lots of other odds and cneb 
selliin cheap. This is located on lOOselling cheap.------------ .
E. First in Lefors, Texas. Come aAd 
browse. CaU 8362858 or 8362308

LOTS FOR SALE
LOT FOR Sale - 2800 Fir Approxi
mately 78x138 36800 Call 666%7 or 
0865117.
FOR SALE: 3 lots in Fairview 
Cemetery, «75 each Georgia Potti 
208 E. Shawnee, Paola, kS, 66071 
013-2044066
FOR SALE - Lake lot on Lake 
Meredith; also Industrial lot on 
Price Road. CaU 6662828
FOR SALE: Sacres on Loop 171.Call 
8862240 or Oft-7182 for more infor
mation.

female Dachabund. Cali 0IB4883 or 
come by 434 Carr.

MOBILE HOME lot ready to move
on. 38,800 cash. Milly Sanders. 
68^2l7i. Shed Realty. O f t^ l

TO GIVE Away - Kittens. Call 
6063162 after 8 p.m.

21y LOTS on Lake Greenbelt. Coun
try Club North Edition, 34000 
Owner, 017-387-2378
FOR SALE - Lot with a beautiful 
view, 1901 Holly. 100x200. Call 
6063«S.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 Duncan. 
18,178 square feet, owner will carry, 
M 6 S ^ 4 8  or 3734140.
FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
buUding in downtown Pampa, SO foot 
frontxllO foot wiUi2ly stories. CaU 
6662000.

RENT, LEASE, seU or trade: Com
mercial building approximately 
6,000 square feet, la m  shoirroom, 
and garage area, 800 W. KingsmUl, 
100 XI2S foot lot. Ml W KingsmilL SO 
X too foot lot, 313 N. Hobart Calf 
0063763081, Alvin Sharp.
30 ACRES NEAR west city limits of 
Pampa, Piced to sell at 308a per acre. 
CalMB611K after 6 p.m.

OUT OF TOWN PROP;

Arrowhead division of Double 
Diamond Estates. Call after A 
66610«

REC. VEHICLES
rent. $178 month, bills paid, nochU- 

" 0 ^ 1dren or pete. See at 820 Yeager. CaU 
0884233 after 5 p.m. Bill'i Cuatom Campara 

6684318 930 S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

SUPEHOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1010 Alcock.. We want to serve you!

1078 COLEMAN Pop-up Camper, 
like-new. See at 2106 N. Banks or call 
0662484

APARTMENTS AND houses Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
0162800 TRAILER PARKS

TRAILER SPACES available in

NICE, CLEAN 2 bedroom. Gara^e^

White Deer. $45 per month CaH
.................. ... lOi84628« or 666111

'APPROXIMATELY \  acres All 
chain link fenced. Set up for mobile 
home, 8362950 Lefors, after 5 p.m.'

MOBILE HOMES
ATTENTION OILFIELD workers 
810,600 total price on new beautiful 2 
bedroom. 14 wide mobile home with 
wood eknng, appliances and furni
ture. Wiir setTiî p 
0063561280

■up in your area

Rl^^-Beautiful 14 w i^  1873 model
----- .' home, carpeted, appliances

^^w m e^aym ente of 8212.U

^ L  NICE 1878 Mayflower 8x«, 3 
bedroom, WMher and dryer, ain 
plus more. 88M173. ’ '

1878 SUND03TNER, 8x« 88400 Cpi 
«67087 after 8 p.m.

MOBILE HOME 10x80. Central heat. . 
carp«, and pincling. 0668460.

w kiru y^ ^
largan ....«H  HouaH,apartnMitearduplexeothat

TARPUY IMÜSK COINPANY SJS'ifíKI? "*“■'>'« »It* 
117 N. Cnylar 1661251 Call «62100__________________

I ^  AND 8x« IraUer houae with aU 
furpilm, on Greenbelt Lake How- 
a ^ i c k e .  Allfor «,000.« cash. • 
Pwnpa caU ¡fO-TOV after 8 p.m. 
L a M ^  80617638« any day exoepf.

MOBILE HOME or Apartment for 
lAirockrent. Inquire at 208 j

lOWREY MUSK CiNTIft
CorooMle Center 88B312I

SAVE MONEY on your home • - 2 Bedroom, 1 bMh, 1171
------ ’̂s fosiraiM . C a||J> u |^  I4x(4 Viota VHIa tra ilar, I moO

ee Agency for a F R E E  quote. — -----------—  —surance
88687S7

•’ “r  ir« i« r, MW,

PART-TIME SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

WANTED .
OUT-DOOR ADVIRTISIN6 
FIRM MHOS S36ARP. AOGRC6 
SIVE, CRIATIVI FtRSON E6 
TARUSMROMTNI COMMUN
ITY. SOM  R36OWU0QC IN 
RIAL ISTATI. COMMISSION. 
CALL TRIY OUTDOOR, 
B06M6SBS8

WHERE ARE THE 
CAREER OIRLS?

PmMvo oNHudM enly, pteaeN

Fun, eadMof, diaNewgtiig and
wwaidliig. MAaua, aoraer
Mtedadawmewaaodapaiyl UpM 
liBRBm aallipaaHUelarllw iI^  
penew, For I otar» lew ta ll 
8*671*1

TRAILER
FOR RENT: 
Call Gene Gat) 
inqps 8867711

FOR SALE 
hitdies, and el 
Broirn 886176
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TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gates, home 6163147: bus- 
inrps 666-7711.

COOSEMYER

fOR SALE 76 Trans-Am, Bandit edi- 
c**' *!l***ly. balance finance.
S ^ t  T90, Pm im  Mall, 6:30 to6:90 
week days Ask for BUT

FOR SALE - Trailers, trailer 
hitOMi, and electric welder. 313 E 
Brown. 66S-1761.

1677 MONTE CARLO one owner.

AM'FM and I  track, cruiaa. extra 
dean Call Kathy Legate 6 6 6 -^  or 
wave meauge.

AUTOS FOR SALE S  M T O i i  {S S .'IS
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2l AlwA MS-S«OI

i iT iJ o w  mileage $4,600. Ciil 
6664470 after 6 p.m. and weekends.

CUUERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

60S N. Hobart 66S-I66S

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.

. ^ u  AUlSOM AU10 SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

SOO W. Foster 66S-3N2

1171 GRAND Prix V-6, air, heat, 
ettuse, 32,000 23 miles per gallon Ex
cellent condition $S,109 CA 666-7S23 
after S OO p.m. See at 13$4 Charles.
1674 CHEVY \  ton Van. Automatic,

1674 MONTE CARLO Landau. blackT 
excellent conditioa. CaU 6664602

HgLP TOSotVP^ 
IT 5

IWJ

by parker and wilder BOATS AND ACC BOATS AND ACC.
.WÇ/MU5T

AAD 1- 
CON IK l^O T^ 

T H lN ^  
Wg. R ?  B 0 9 r h

tH J Ktlcw., •

RI6HT

....I HOP&
/MY
C7K4FT ,

19  STIU -
C O ^

OGDEN g SON 
SOI W Foster 6664444

SAVE MONEY on your boat insur- 
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote lS47S7.

»  FOOT LONE Star cabin cruiser TS 
Evmnide good tandum axel trailer 
with brakes and new tires. Down 
town Motors and Marine, 301 S. 
Cuyler. C466.
FOR SALE IS foot Runabout with 40 
horse Johnson, drive-on trailer. 
Must see to appreciate. 637 S. 
Hobart 6664667

1671 ARROW Glaea UVk foot, wth 
walk ̂  wimteUdd, T l l f i r ^  •  
horse, new power hand, new uphola- 
tery, San Angelo trailer, new tires. 
$2«.00 firm 6866666.

1667166 Lonestar and 1674 66 Horse
power Evinrude, $1606. UB Stork- 
weather or call 6666236 after 6 p.m.
1676 IS Foot Miumuro - Combo B: 
snd Ski Rig, 66 Evinnidc, power 
and trim. Less than IS hours 
motor. Cdl 66S-4471 after 6 p.m.

tilt

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
• 86SW . Foster 6666661

I67S MERCURY MARQUIS. See at 
I60S Coffee, caU 6666161

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.
1676 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham with DeElegance pack
age. Local one owner car-has all the 
Cadillac power options. You’ll like 
this one Only, $76M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6663233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

1678 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo 
Loaded. $2200Call 6362363 in Lefors.

BIU AlUSON / 
Late Model Ui 
SOO W Foster

1676 GMC Suburban 9 passenger, 454 
engine front and rear air, cruise con
trol, Michelin tires. Excellent condi
tion. Low mileage. Cll 6666881 or 
66693II

1673 FORD pickup. 1975 Chevy, 4 
Phone 6664091wheel drive.

MOTORCYCLES

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 6666444

15 FOOT BOAT, 15 horse motor with 
electric start, tilt trailer $675 00. 
Call 6661165 after 6 p.m. See at 1601 
Lynn.
1676 16 foot Borum Cheetat jet boat. 
460 Ford engine, custom made tarp. 
$6000.00 Call 66^6365

1300
MEERS CYCUS
) Alcock 6661241

1676 PONTIAC Sunbird. Blue with 
Blue velour interior. Vinyl top. 
6667504 ^

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6665374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC 4 Toyota 

$33 W. Foster 6662571

1666 MERCURY Cougar. 2 door 
hardtop. 302 engine, power and air. 
Good condition. Call W67077.

1676 CHEVROLET Caprice Calaste, 
4 door with power window^ power 
door, locks, tilt, cruise. AM-FM tape, 
Midielin tires. Only $5465.

BRI ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SHOW. Fsoter 6663662

1664 CHEVY pickup - 56,000 actual 
miles. $665.710 Naida. Call 6666620
1676 SE Dodge pickup. 400 engine, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, air conditioned, cruise con
trol Cml 6666222

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6665757.
1660 RM60 Suzuki. 6450 1660 RM60 
Suzuki, $575. Excellent condition. 
6666601 anytime.

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 0666416

PARTS AND ACC._______ _______
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ii4 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
etarters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
6663662

15 FOOT boat and trailer for sale. 
Call 6666048

1677 DEL MAGIC IS' tri-huU. walk 
thru windshield, 1677 65 horse newer 
Mercury DUly drive on trailer, new 
prop ami battery. Excellent shape. 
Ski equipment iMiuM. M600HS 
Charles or 6663107 a ftv  6 p.m.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub CaM 
C.C. Matheny Tire S alm a 
616 W Foster 6 6 $ 3 l

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
621 W WUks 66657«

EXIItA CLEAN 1676 2door Mercury 
Comet, cassette tape, automatic, 
air, Midielin tires, only 3S,0M actual 
miles, small V4. Call 6667267 
or 6663121

1672 CHEVROLET IMPALA Cus
tom.Good condition. After4p.m. See 
at 2126 N. Christy or Call ^2616
1672 MERCURY $275. 426 N Zim
mers.

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM 

Pontia^ Buick, GMC k  Toyota 
$33 W Foster 6662571

FOR SALE - 1676 Toyoto Corolla. 2 
door, under 16,000 miles, 4 speed. 
Excellent gas mileage, $3M. Call 
6665010.

FOR SALE - 1675 Camaro - All 
power, CaU 6362666, Lelbrs after 5 
p.m.
1670 ltoRNET. Good gas mileage. 
6666665.

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote 6665757
1674 - 66 Oldsmobile 6door hardtop. 
Loaded 1650 6664607,1127 S. Finley
1676 MONTE CARLO, like new, 
loaded, 60-40 seats, less than 20,OO0 
miles. 6664607,1127 S Finley.
FOR SALE - 1676 Pontiac - fully 
loaded, good condition, lower 
mileage Call 6662826

1676TRANS AM. Blue, T-top. loaded 
Call 0662666 after 6:00 pni.
1673 RAMBLER Ambassador for 
$600 6666260
I960 PONTIAC Grand Priv 16.000 
miles. Real nice car, AM-FM tape 
and much more for only $6765 

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Us«l Cars 
500 W. Foster 6663662

TRUCKS FOR SALE

167$ DODGE Challenger, 2 door, 
tojli^t red, automatic, low miles

. .  JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

607W Foster 6662336

* - AUTO INS WANCE ' #  
#  PROBLEMS 5

Ko^e. ovtfoge, rejected dnvert w  
icouM driving record. Also die- ^  

Icoiint for preferred risks. M
SERVICE INSURANCE - 

[AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS
David Hutto 6667271

k i i c e e e e i K e e ]

1676 CHEVROLET Malibu CUssic 
Landau, nice little car with gas sav
ing 305 engine. M y  $4M 

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 
500 W . Foster 6663662

N EVA WEEKS R e a lty
MLS 669-9904

Su it* 425  Hughes Building  
WEU BUILT

I  bedroom «Sh beautiful panelling ui living raom Din
ing room has built-ini Well located on Williiton 
Street Vluat aee to appreciate CaU Jeanatte MLS 
7M
Jaanette Pohtew ........................ 6*9-351«
Neva Weakt, Brahar .................. *«*-«904

.- # W N  W  THE
0 ^ ^

THE SUN mULLY "  
GOT TO OLD GILL 

NERE IS WMT NMVENED

■-«2'21

LOADED,

UTTIE M m  EOOROHT NCK- 
Vn-WEtOTTIM

I I IM  Lmv Mikad* S part, M M  
lad las, M a  N r ............4 IN M 0

J i m  R aafar XLT Oaariar U  Litar 
th i r  •  ip a a d .  Raw R a d ia it

' i r -

IM  tabwra Irai, 14 
Uka Haw. taa ........

Mila«

i t n
pkn

Okatn
M i-ra Itraak,!

sQIauia 2 ¡

18 Years of Selling To Sell Again!
.  1178 Ford Thttndwrtird, 11,000 milWB, tilt and emisa, AM FM 
y tapa, split saatB, whaals and daeor group ................ 403851
E 1018 Pontiac Oonnavilla Grougham, 4-door, loaded 34400
R miles. One of a Mnd .......................... .............. 48308

 ̂ 1170 Cadillae Flaolwood Graugham 4-Dr................. 4t0400<
Q 1171 Ouiok UmHod 4 door. Uko now ..........................47IGG
A 1171 idok Uwrtid 4 door. Loado4 Moo ....................47GGI
R 1171 Olds IG Rogonoy 4 door. Loaded nice .............. 47086

1171 Unooln 3 door OonRnonfal Sharp .................... 474GG,
!  i f l f  Oadlllao Coupe OoMllo, 23400 mlloa. Loodod. ••41005
0 1170 Olds OuMass Suprama 2 daar. taa .....................4#4ia
•• 1171 Fard LTD 4-daor, now Miekolins, loaded......... 44401
E 1010 PonHae Oran PrIx 2-door Nart Tap. Extra ale# oar, low
D aRloa,nowRroa ..........................  .......... .4000I

1078 Moreory Ooogor XR7, Loadod Now Rroa, proNy oolor

III7Mafarl«fcldoor,IIT4m^ /a 
, gir, All-ni I  ir

ttn  SUvarado e - M _____ _
I wn IWw Wî wwwwuM

maHwaadiniaBnwtlaioBfy 
tWqrllaBltMTMB ..J M U l

lEETNIS

WAGONEEal
in i UadlBd LoiMod 
Rm  Tiros .4MMI

LtoniRY IN  A
u w a t u y o ^

m

I960 FORD Bronco XLT, tilt, cruise, 
AM-FM cassette. Only 16,000 one 
owner miles. Only 69965

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 
500 W Foster 6663092

197« BULTACO Pursang 250cc 
$900.00 Call 6669395
GREAT SHAPE 1977 Kawasaki 650 
6664068

k> Big
pickup, cruise control. AM-FM 6 
track, douhle gas tanks, new tires. 
32,000 mUes. 6BS0.

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Modiel Used Cars 
500 W Foster 6663092

1960 SUZUKI RM12S. Great condi
tion. wUI sacrifice Call 6665214 after 
5 p.m.
1981 RM Suzuki 125 motor cross. Like 
new for $1295 00 Lexington Apart
ment 203

1975 LINCOLN Mark IV. 1967 
( ^ v ^  Malibu, 2 door, V-0,4 s o ^ ,  
1963 Chevy Impala. 4 door l ^ e  
6666091
1969 VW Beetle. See at 2213 Lynn or 
8062405

EXTRA NICE - 1976 Silverado pic
kup. Cruise and air, $4495 Watson 
Motors. 701 W Foster, 6666233

1970 KAWASAKI 400 LTD, for sale or 
trade for pickup. 6900. Call 665-6304.
FOR SALE - 1000 Yamaha 400 - Call 
6669372 after 5 p.m.

SAVE MONEY on vour truck 
insurance Call Duncan Inwrance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6665757.
1977 CHEVROLET Luv Mikado. Au- 
lomatic. air conditioning, 3500 miles. 
53950.00 Consider trade, 965-8507 
alter 6.

—SPECIAL
19TT CHEVROLH MONTE CARLO 
WE HAVE TWO TO PlOK FROM 

YOUR CHOICE FOR ONLY
2̂999

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
W. FoBtur 665-3W2

AMHHCASNRMH
•sB ia  
n in r

CORRAL R EÀ I ESTATE' 
125 W. Francis
!665-4S?6

tiandi Brooddut .665-463* 
■radInMNwd . . .  66S-7S4S
Bill Cai .................665-3667
OomOastan .........665-73*7
Joy Tumor .............669-20S«
■•uia Cox ............ 66S-3667
TwUo FMwr .........665-3960
Dionno Sondore , .665-2021 
Ooil W. Sondon ........ trokor

In hompo-Wo'rt fho I.
»M« /'Hoe-f vt ■ -I -«t•Mwq e-Wd»'«to-«.'« •eni.,> >«, V i- . .  ,sa

lech e64i*e •* weewed »#w****BI to,UteButiwo Oagw»ii»»«tg (2)

K mart Corporation wiin storn m 
UniM Statis Canada Fuarlo Rico. Autbaiw

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED
FOR PART TIME 

AND
FOR FULL TIME

-W E ARE NOW  INTERVIEW ING FOR THE-

FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
•COSMETICS
•  HOME IMPROVEMENT 
•JEWELRY
•  REGISTER OPERATORS

All Pooitiona t oquiro lolh Morning A Ivoning i
APPLY IN PERSON 

10 A.M. TO 12 NOON 
1 P.M. TO 3 P.M. 

K-MART PERSONEL OFRCE 
PAMPA MALL

Final Doy For AM Apgikotiom b toadnoidoy

An Equal Opportunity Employor

Curtis Rtothes

f  f i r

' (A

T R E F
REMOTE CONTROL^
A MOO.OO VALUE) /

FREE WITH THE PURCHASE
OF THIS COLOR TV i

8 2
W i\

< Convenient Curtis Matties Infra-red j  

V  Solid State Remote Control ^  
for Easy Arm Chair

FS07R

Am Elagaat Fall Faataraii Color CooMola wUh
•  12-Position SST - electronic Selective Sensor Tuning
•  25" Diagonal Measure Black Matrix 100° In-Line Rcture Tube
•  VIR for Studio Quality Color Automatically
•  Automatic Brightness Control
•  Choice of styles and colors available

COME IN TODAY......... HELP US SELL-A-BRATE!
c u r r i s ' * ^ *

Yours for only

Aik to 6M a complote 
copy of thii warranty

B U Y  N O W  - OFFER ENDS JUNE 30 
DORTTIOM  OUT..  ̂ V E  NOWt

Curtis Matties

Rtgular '1088*

C0MIN6 SOON
VII

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
I  ^  406 S, Cuylsr_____________Pampa, Ttxas____________________ 666-3361
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Summer reading list-- 
a casualty of illiteracy

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Carretpoadeal

RIDGEFIELD. Conn. (AP) — Thesummer 
reading list, it seems, is another casualty of 
our increasingly illiterate age.

It's too much these days to ask a kid to park 
his motorcycle or his tennis racket for a few 
hours during the vacation months and turn 
the volume down low enough on his rock radio 
program, so he can read an entire book or two 
and answer a few simple questions about the 
author and plot when school resumes.

When the new wave of barbarians comes 
bounding off the school bus on that final day 
of classes '’banting, "no more pencils, no 
more book, they really mean it. Reading to 
them is cru i and unusual punishment, a 
throwback to another  age like the 
thumbscrew and the rack.

One reason why Johnny can't read is that 
he won't. And his parents don't care because 
they probably don't read either

In our town, a tweedy, preppy, colonial 
exurb where a number of professional 
writers live, the high school has just done 
away with the required summer reading list, 
because more than half the kids didn't read 
the books Or at least they flunked the simple 
multiple choice test or book review that 
would have gone into their records and made 
them look good on college applications.

Now the summer reading list has been 
made "voluntary." and school officials 
blaming 'elevision. parental indifference and 
an aversion to the check-up test by those not 
headed to college, are asking for ideas on how 
to motivate kids into picking up a book and

actually reading it.
Apropos of the previous paragraphs for a 

change.  I read Hawthorne' s somber 
masterpiece when I was 14 years old. It was 
on the summer reading list handed out after 
my first year in high school. On rainy nights 
in scout camp. I found all that Puritanical 
moralizing ponderous and drumming, like 
the distant thunder grumbling in the 
Catskills, but it did induce sleep.

On 'that same list I discovered Booth 
Tarkington's "The Magnificent Ambersons." 
Jack London's "Call of the Wild." the short 
stories of Saki and John Steinbeck's "The 
Red Pony." That summer, which also 
introduced me to my first rattlesnake 
sunning itself on a rock near my knapsack. I 
gave up thoughts of becoming a forest ranger 
and dreamed of someday being a writer. By 
the time that rattlesnake moved off and I 
nervously got at my sun melted chocolate 
bars. I was convinced poets and novelists had 
fewer job related risks

It was after reading A.J Cronin's "The 
Keys of the Kingdom." on the sophomore 
high school reading list, that I thought I 
might like to become a foreign missionary 
and someday go to China, but then “Stanley 
in Africa." by I forget whom, suggested that 
foreign correspondents have a bit more fun 
and better expense accounts.

Well. 1 got to China and I got to Africa, and 
the Great Wall and the White Nile 
materialized out of the dreams that floated on 
the summer haze from a porch swing long 
ago and a dimly recalled required reading 
list.

How Congress is sorting 
tons of American letters

WASHI.N'GTON (AP) — Since President 
Reagan took office. Congress has been 
swamped with mail urging members to adopt 
his budget and tax cuts It has forced the 
Capitol postmaster to ask for reinforcements 
and has sent congressional secretaries into 
near panic

House and Senate leaders say they're 
getting thousands of pieces of mail a week on 
Reagan programs — most of them favorable 
to the president, but many criticizing specific 
administration-sponsored budget cuts.

One of the busiest congressional offices, in 
terms of receiving mail from Americans, is 
the House Budget Committee.

A staff memorandum entitled "instructions 
for sorting mail. " obtained by The Associated 
Press, includes a "universal reply" to be sent 
to members of the public who write 
complaining about budget cuts

'Dear Friend." it begins, "thank you for 
your comments expressing your concern 
regarding the federal budget."

It goes on to note that while the committee 
recommended cutting less than Reagan 
proposed in social and community service 
programs, the full House decided to go along 
with the president's plan.

The memorandum directs staff members 
to put all mail that can be answered by the 
"universal reply'in one pile.

Other letters are to be put in separate piles, 
according to the memo. It includes these 
categories of letters destined for special 
treatment

—Those specifically praising Rep. Jim 
Jones, D-Okla.. the committee chairman, or 
addressed Dear Jim

—Those from "important groups with large 
memberships "

—Those from "VIPs, important people or

o n  \  |L ' \ i  24th 
I H K U  IL'IY 4th

MIDMCm

members of Congress."
—Those dealing with Oklahoma issues.
—Those containing "the human element — 

really hard-luck people, people with very 
specific questions or gripes, old ladies, 
disabled, etc."

Added to the bottom of the memo was this 
hand-written addendum, "throw away 
letters supporting Reagan. "

Eileen Buffalini. the committee staffer who 
wrote the memo, said the added comment 
regarding letters praising the president was 
an a t t empt  at humor arising from 
frustration

"We've got thousands of thousands of 
letters supporting Reagan. " she said "It's 
straining our resources to answer them all. 
We've got files and files of such letters It was 
just a little joke."

Rep Barber Conable. R-N Y.. ranking 
Republican on the House Ways and .Means 
Committee, has been making numerous trips 
lately to the White House, where Reagan has 
been enlisting Conable's support on various 
administration economic bills

Conable says he hasn't exactly come away 
from these sessions empty-handed.

"I got one cufflink for voting on the 
president's budget, another for going along 
with his tax plan.' Conable joked to a 
reporter '‘'I haven't gotten a tie clasp yet "
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